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Priscilla claims ex-husband raped her
By MIKKiXM HRAN 

AsMcliitrd Hrltrr
AMARU.1.0 Tf‘x Al'i Rnsnlla 

Oavis lestified tcxlay a former hasband 
raped h«‘r twice and that she did not lure 
him into sex to er#ian< e tier divorce ad  ion 
against him r

It was embaras-sin« and humihaling 
and I didn t know what to do Mrs I »avis 
t(>stiiied ouUiide the presmite of ttie jiry 

I told the truth she .said
Mrs I >aVIS rrturned to tht“ witness stand 

in the capital murder trial of her estranged 
hasband Cullen to respond to quest loas left 
unan.swered during her previous testimony 
that ended Tuesday

State District Court .Judge Ca-orge 
Dowlen p e rm itted  the defense to 
interrogate Mrs l)avis about the contempt 
adion sh<‘ filed in 1967 against .Jack 
Wilborn h«'r s<>cond husband

1<

A defense lawyer contended she enticed 
Wilborn to violate a restrairung order by 
inviting him to her home on July 10 and II 
of that year for sexual encounters 

She previously was accused of a similar 
ploy with Davis, from whom she separated 
and sued for divorce in July 1974

You got .Mr Wilborn to come over to 
your residerK’e and you engaged in sex 
ual relations with him did you not"*' the 
lawyer asked today

1 did not lure anyone over at all she 
replied

You made that up the attorney 
asserted

I told the truth she said
He came over and rap*“d you ’
Yes sir

Asked if Wiltxx’n retirned the next day 
and nimmitted a second rape she snapped

____ t

He did It and that s all there IS to It 
Mrs Davis said she left her home after 

the- alleged second attack and visited her 
dcctor and that she did so only m the advice 
of her attorney

According to previous testimony Mrs 
Davis lay on a a strecther in the* early 
morning hours of Aug 3. 1976 and told an 
ambulance driver

My husband s in a black wig He s 
kilting my kids and everyone else He s 
gone crazy Please let s get out of here 
He s going to get me

Such was the testimony Wednesday of 
Thomas Southall 24 as he recounted the 
chilling aftermath of a shooting spree last 
summer at the |6 million Port Worth 
mansion of industnalist Cullen Davis 

Southall first told his story with jirors out 
of earshot, but later provided the panel a 
less dramatic account as Davis capital

murder trial moved deeper into its third 
week

Southall returned today as the state s 
sixth witness in the prosecution of Davis for 
the slaying of his stepdaughter Andrea 
Wilbirn 12 ore irf two killed in the savage 
attack

m e shootings stunned Port Worth s 
loftiest scKial and financial elite and left 
.Mrs Davis critically wounded and her 
lover Stan Farr dead 

A chance visitor Gus (Javrell 22 was 
also severely wounded 

Southall, now a Fort Worth beer route 
salesman, told Wednesday of arriving at 
12 56 a m at the residence where .Mrs 
Davis fled that night and how she 
approached him and said, Tve been shot 

He said he asked her who did it and she 
repied .My husband Cullen Davis 

Southall said she was frightened excited

and bleeding and that when a car passed his 
parked ambulance she said, f'lease let's 
gxKoutofhere He s going to come get me

He said he sped to a hospital stopping 
(xily briefly to tell a police officer at a 
driveway entrance to the mansion what had 
tx-cuirred minutes before

The young ambulance driver figured 
indirectly in a bizarre incident later 
Wednesday involving .Mrs Davis and a 
photograph of her slain daughter

Southall who helped remove Andrea s 
body from the mansion basement 
identified the photo of the child lying on a 
bloody flixir her eyes open her skirt up 
over her thighs and the fatal clx'st wound 
clearly visible

Witb the jiry  retired for the day Mrs 
Davis returned to the witness stand to 
respond for the rcH-ord to defense questions

left unanswered during her II days of 
previous testimony

Moments after taking her seat she 
spotted the pictire of Andrea which 
inadvertantly had been left lying exposed 
among several other exhibits

Suddenly she buried her head in her 
hands sobbing and was helped from the 
coirtroom as th»' tnal judge abruptly ad 
journed the session

We have scrupuloasly avoided ever 
showing her that picture Tolly Wilson, a 
member of the prosecution team said 

She had never seen it before, said his 
colleague Joe Shannon

In another development prosecutors told 
newsmen they had determinc'd that a pistol 
which surfaced in the case last week, had

no connection whatever with the 
shootings at 4200 Mockingbird that night

r
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^  Panama Treaty signed; 
Senate support sought

%/
'% 3f^

C o m p l e t i o n  d a t e  m o v e d  b a c k
\SOrk on the $886.66S paving project on S Cuvier bet
ween C S 60 and FM 750 is progressing -  slowly The 
project was started  in March ano the target completion 
■ late announced then was Sept 1 The contract for wide- 
!!ing and rebuilding the 974-mile section of road was

aw arded to Gilvin - Terrill Inc . of .Amarillo and .Andrew 
Garcia, a Gilvin - Terrill employe, is shown on thejob A 
revised completion date has not been announced yet by 
the Amarillo firm or the State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation

'Pam pa News photo by Ron Ennis»

Lance’s ability doubted

WASHINGTON (AF'i -  The 
Carter administration has l.atin 
American backing for the new 
I'anama Canal treaty but the 
support of the American people 
and Congress is still in doubt 

After the colorful treaty sign 
ing ceremony attended by 27 
visiting leaders the spotlight is 
focusing on opponents of the 
pact

Two long-time foes of relin
quishing control of the water 
way planned to argue their 
case today before the Senate 
Judiciary subcommittee on sep
aration of powers forma- C.ali 
forma (iov Ronald Reagan and 
Rep Daniel Hood D-Pa 

Ixng time foes of relinqui.sh 
ing control of the waterway ar 
gued their case today before 
the Senate Judiciary subcom 
mittee on separation of powers 

Former California governor 
Ronald Reagan testified that if 
the Senate ratifies the new 
f’anama Canal treaty the So 
Viet Inion and Cuba may be 
encouraged to expand tbeir in 
fluence in Panam?

It should never surprise as 
that whenever the United 
States withdraws its presence 
or Its strong interest from any 
area the Soviets are ready, 
willing and often able to exploit 
the situation said Reagan 
who unsuccessfully sought the 
Republican presidential nomi 
nation last year

Can we believe that the

By W DAI.K NFI.SON 
Associated fYess Writer

WASHINGTON iAP> The 
government s chief hanking 
riTiulator tixlav told a Senate 
committee he would have en 
dorsed Bert l.ana‘ as budget 
director only if certain lance 
bad corrected some of his prae 
tires as a (ieorgia banker

Noting that his offae had or 
dered the Calhoun First Nation 
al Hank headed by lance to 
correct questionable manage 
ment practices that in<'lu<i«-d 
permitting offuers to write 
overdrafts on their checking ac 
(xiunLs ,lohn (> fleimann 
comptroller of the cuiTPiicy 
rharacten/x'd lance as a very 
■«iccessful bankiT llis atten 
lion to detail clearly leaves 
•»■nething to be desired

Heimann was the opening 
witness at hearings by the Sen 
ate (^vemmental Affairs Cxim 
mittee irko lance s financial 
dealings

lance is scheduled to testify 
next week

While President Carter was 
deenhed as remaining firm in 
his support of his budget direr 
tor lance was coming under 
increasing pres.sire to resign

Heimann became comptroller 
in July Sen William V Roth. 
R Del asked if Heimann would 
have endorsed lance as fully 
as his predecessor when lance 
was nominated as budget direc 
tor by Carter

I would have informed the 
committee of everything I 
knew ■ Heimann said

We found his llan ces i 
management to be faulty and 
we ordered it corrected ' Hei 
mann said He added that if the 
practices had been corrected, 
he would have found lance ac 
ceptable

lanoe and other directors of 
the Calhbun bank sipied an 
agreement in December 1975 to 
correct management practices

(Titin/x“d bv fcdrr.il hank ex 
aminers

The existence of the agrex- 
rrx’iit was not known to the 
(ximmitlee wixoi it endorsed 
Ixinoe as budget director Far 
lier this wt«ek former Acting 
(omptroller Robert A Bloom 
testified didn t mention the 
agreement because he thought 
the committee aleady knew 
about It

Heimann said il was the re 
sponsibility of th*' comptroller s 
office to inform the commiltxH' 
of the agreement 

It was Bloom who had writ 
ten In the committex- saying 
lance enjoys a goxxi reputa 
tion in the hanking comma 
nity

Thx agreement with the Cal 
hxxin was lifted the day before 
lance was nominated to he 
budget director 

Asked about the timing. Hei 
mann said I don't krww ex 
actly what happened 

Heimann said there were sev 
eral meetings dunng that peri 
od between lance and Donald 
I. Tarleton Atlanta regional 
comptroller He nxged that Tar 
letón has testified that the 
agreement was not discassed 
during those meetings

At no time was I ever re 
quested to rescind the agree 
ment by Mr lance ' Tarletxxi 
lestified on Monday He added 
that he ended it after con 
eluding that "the agreement 
had fully served its purpose 
and was no longer necessary 

lance s lawyer Clark Qlf 
ford a former defense secre 
tary and a Carter envoy in the 
('yprus disputf said Wednes  ̂
day he experts his client and 
the President to "sit down and 
assess the entire situation and 
reach some conclusion 

Clifford said such a meeting 
would be held after lanoe gets 
hii "day in coud" before the 
Senate committee, the aame 
panel that rgcommended his

(xxifirmation to bead the (iffue 
of Management and HudgxH

On Wexlnesday Heimann is 
sued his sxMxmd report on 
l^ inn 's past financial affairs 
again saying he found nothing 
illegal but noting he had re 
femed some transactions to the 
federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp for additional inquiry

A spokesman for the corpo
ration confirmed that it had re
ceived a letter from Heimann 
and said it w ill do everything 
possible to cooperate with the 
comptroller '

Bringing the corporation into 
Ihx' investigation means that 
five federal agencies as well 
as the Senate committee, are 
now looking into (.ance's finan
cial dealings

Meanwhile the Washington 
Post urged lance to quit, say 
ing in an editorial in today s 
editions Mr lance has now 
become an intolerable birden 
and distraction to a I’resident 
who needs his full energies for 
larger purposes than defending 
the past record of an old friend 
Mr lanoe can now perform

only one aseful service for lhx> 
I'resident and that is to re 
sign

The New York Daily News 
said in an editorial in today s 
editions that lance s usefulness 
as budget director has been 

destroyed' and that If 
lance won't resign grax^ully 
I’resident Carter ought to pull 
the plug on his pal "

And The .New York Times 
said in an editorial today that 

For the I’resident to ask for 
Mr lance s resifjiation is not 
finally to surrender to lynch 
mob injustice but to demon 
strate an understanding and 
mastery of the rough and 
tumble of national politics The 
most important issue is not Mr 
lance s probity as a banker but 
Mr Carter s sagacity as a poll 
tician '

On Tuesday, the comptrol 
ler s office tirned information 
about lance s use of a Cieorgia 
bank s private aircraft over to 
the Justice Department, Feder 
al F^lections Commission and 
Internal Revenue Service for 
investigation

Panama Canal is any ex 
ceplion’

With public upiniun polls 
showing only minority support 
for the treaty Carter faces an 
uphill fight in his bid to con
vince two-lhirds of the Senate 
that the accord is in the nation
al interest

American officials say the 
F’resident is expected to ase 
three main arguments in his 
campaign for the treaty

He IS expected to stress the 
international support the treaty 
enjoys a pxxnt amply demon 
straled Wednesday night

The 27 foreign leaders were 
at the Organization of Amen 
can Slates headquarters to 
watch Carter and Panamanian 
head of government Omar Tor 
njos mark the formal end of t3 
years of negotiation with the 
signing

The officials said Carter will 
also seek support by campaign 
ing against the present treaty 
which dates from the tirn  of 
the centixy

He told the OAS gathering
That treaty drafted in a 

world so different from ours 
has become an obstacle to bet 
ler relations with latin Amer 
ica

At a White House dinner for 
the visiting hemispheric digni 
Lanes after the OAS ceremony 
Carter noted that no f’an- 
amanian had read the 1903 
treaty before it was signed

The third pout Carter will

use m the coming weeks fo
cuses on the provision in the 
treaty guaranteeing the United 
States the right to ensure canal 
neutrality even after Panama 
assumes control of the water 
way at the end of this century 

Carter said the treaty marks 
the commitment of the United 

Stales to the belief that fair 
ness not force should lie at the 
heart of dealings with the na 
tions of the world '

Torrijos said that while the 
old treaty was a "technical 
conquest, ' it also was a 'colo
nial conquest

To be strong carries with it 
an obligation to be just ' he 
said

•At the end of the 30-minute 
ceremony. Carter and Torrijos 
embraced warmly 

There were some dissenting 
voices to the signing In Pan
ama demonstrators advocating 
an immediate takeover of the 
canal hurled stones and shouted 
slogans at the Foreipi Minis
try

In Washington some 2 000 
demonstrators marched near 
the White House TTieir target, 
however was not the treaty but 
the presence of II military 
leaders from l.atin America 

They carried placards saying 
Carter s Human Rights Policy 

-  Dinner with Fascists
Here is a summary of major 

principles of the two Panama 
Canal tr e a tie s  signed by 
P r e s i d e n t  C a r te r  and

P anam an ian  
Torn JOS

leader Omar

-CO.NTROI. The United 
States and Panama would ad 
minister the canal jointly until 
the expiration of the new treaty 
on Dec 31 1999. turning con 
trol, management and mainte 
nance of the canal at that time 
over to the Panamanian gov 
ernment The old treatyn signed 
in 1903 gave t ,$Ad Slates 
perpetual control over the ca 
nal and adjacent Canal Zone

-DEFENSE Kor the dura 
lion of the treaty the United 
States has pnmary responsi 
bility for defense of thi' canal 
A board of U S and Pan 
amanian military o ff ic e r^  es
tablished to consult on iBfcnse 
matters and every five years 
review military resource* made 
available by both cxxintries

The United Stales may decide 
(11 Its own how and when to re 
duce Its  9 000-man military 
force in the Canal ZxMie and 
schedule the closing of 14 bases 
there during the life of the 
treaty

-COMPENSATION The 
United Slates will pay Panama 
$50 million to $60 million an 
nually from canal revenue and 
an additional $10 million a year 
for the canal's operation f’an
ama also will receive $50 mil 
lion m military assistance over 
the next 10 years

Uncle Sam wants loans back
By WARRENE LEARY 
Auoclated P reu  Writer

WASHINGTON i APi -  If you borrowed 
money from Uncle Sam to get through col 
lege and neglected to pay him back there 
may soon be a bill colledxir looking for you 

The government getting tough with 
some 390 000 recipients of fpxlerally insured 
stuxlent loans who never paid them off. is 
turning over about $430 million in bai iebCs 
to private colleclion agencies 

So if you re among the one in six federal 
loan recipients who defaulted since the pra 
gram began nine years ago. there s the 
prospect that your credit rating may be 
jeopardized unless you pay up 

The Office of F'.ducation. part of the 
Department of Health F^ducation and 
Welfare has been trying to collect on the 
loans, but hasn t been successful so it s 
calling in the pros

If you're one of those in default though 
you'll be given one last chance to repay 
before your file is turned over to a col 
lector says a federal official

We want to give them a chance to pay 
because, if their files go to collectors, we

want them to know what they are getting 
into ' says l>eo Kornfeld deputy HEW 
com m issoner for studen t finance 
assistance

They could be jeopardizing their future 
credit ratings and could have trouble later 
getting mortgages credit cards or car 
loans

Kornfeld said the decision to use private 
collection agencies is rooted in our firm 
conviction that those who are able but 
unwilling to pay Iheir debts do a grave 
injustice to the American public who 
provided them with an opportunity for 
education

Unfortunately there is an attitude on 
many campuses that this is government 
money it s a sgft touch and you can get out 
of paying it back Kornfeld said in an 
interview

This will almost be an educational 
les.son m a way ' he said A piart of 
growing up IS learning that you have ioj 
off your debts 

Kornfeld said the response liT'his 
d e p a rtm e n t s invitation to private 
organizations to bid for the first collection

cxmtract has been overwhelming
The winning bidder will be required to 

locate the negligent borrowers and set up a 
schedule  for them  to repay  the 
government

If unsuccessful the collector will 
recommend to the government other 
measures it can lake including legal 
action

Kornfeld said the first contrart will be 
awarded and files sent to the collection 
agency by December The cxxitracLs will 
prohibit laiethical harassment tactics he 
added

Kornfeld said the collection agencies will 
work for a percentage of payments 
collected No additional federal money will 
be used to finance the pmgram he said

The collection contract will apply only to 
the Eederal Insured Student Loan 
Program, under which the federal ggvem 
ment has directly insured about half of all 
loans in the Guaranteed Student Ixian 
Program The rest are guaranteed by 27 
stale and private agencies some of which 
already use pnvate collectors Kornfeld 
said

Sick babies, drunk moms linked Inside Today's ISews
^  P i* «

By DANIEL Q. HANf^T 
AiMciated P reu  Writer

BOSTON (API -  Women who drink 
heavily are twice as likely to bear sickly, 
deformed babies as mothers who use II 
quor moderately or not at all a new .study 
shows

■‘There is definitely increased risk to 
offspring of women who drink heavily 
during pregnancy." said the study in to
day's New P o lan d  Journal of Medicine 

The study said the health of the babies of 
moderate drinkers — women who drink 
more than once a month but do not fit into 
the category of heavy drinkers — and 
teetotalers was virtually the same 

The findings are b a ^  on a review by 
Boston University doctors of the drinking 
habits of $33 prefgiant women at Boston 
Qty Hospital

P^rlier studies have warned of the 
dangers of drinking to the unborn, but this 
IS the first report that measures the odds of 
thi s damage occurring 

Dr Eileen M Ouilette. who directed the 
study, said she reexxnmends that women 
give up drinking completely while 
prefpiant

“It's unknown whether there is a safe 
amount that can be Ingested." she said in 
an Interview Alcohol crosses the pla 
oeita and goes directly into the baby " 

Some of the women cut down on their 
drinking during pre^umey. but the doctors 
said only two of the 27 women who drank 
heavily throughout pre^iancy had normal 
utfants

The study defined heavy drinkers u  
those who consume five or more drinks 
daily, or an average of more than PA

ounces of pure alcohol a day However, the 
heavy drinkers in the test consumed an 
average of more than 6 ounces of pure 
alcohol a day

The doctors discovered a variety of 
abnormalities among the babies of the 
heavy drinkers

Seventeen per oeit of the heavy drinkers' 
children had serious birth defects, they 
said, compared with 3 per cent of the 
babies of nondrinkers, defined as women 
who drink less than once a month 

The babies of the heavy dnnkers were 
also far more likely to be jittery, unable to 
suck well and have small heads and brains 
and poor muscle tone 

Overall. 71 per cent of the heavy 
drinkers' childivi had some kind of 
^mormality, compared with 31 per cent of 
the nondrinkers' babies, they said

Abby
ClaMlfled 11,11
C o a k i II
Crassward 2
EdUarial 2
Horaacape 2
OaTbcReeord 4
Sparta 17
Faad 5,1

Conditions will be sunny and 
warmer today and Friday with a 
high today in the low-90s (34 
degrees C i and on Friday in the 
upper 40s (31 degrees C » ^^e 
bw tonight will be near $0 
degrees (1$ degrees C.i and 
winds will be from the southwest 
at I0-I5m p h  today.

-

Make same gsad tkiags la e a t 
See pagel.
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f  h e  P a m p a  N e i u s
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXANI 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PIACE TO LIVE /

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thi» n*wipap«r is dedicated to furnishing information to our roadors so thot thoy con 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encouragé others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and  is free to control himself and all he possesses 
con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are  equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and  secure more 
freedom opd keep it for themselves and others.

To dfsehorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understood 
ond opply to doily living the g reat moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Aichison, P.O Drawer 2198, 
Pompo, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing  in these columris, providing proper credit is given.)

-N

A presidential pipe dream /■

The projections from thefXficeof Manaj^ment 
and Budget look almost too good to be true While 
President (^rter has been chided for too much 
optimism in jromisinj? to balance the federal 
budf;et by 198 IT the OM B has come up with f igures 
showinf? a balanced budj?et could be achieved a 
year sooner by fiscal 1980 

We can assume Carter's pleasure lasted until 
he got down to the fine print l/ong ranjte 
budget projections the 0MB cautions are 
very sensibve to small changes in the underlying _ 
economic assumptions So they are artd^ii 
president is going to see a balanced budget 
materialize even by 1981. it depends on a lot of 
people agreeing not to rock the boat 

The O.MB analysts base their projections on 
smixHh economic sailing for the next few years 
f)connmic growth would average 5 per cent a 
year in constant dollars Both the rate of inflation 
and the unemployment rate would decline 
steadily, dropping below 5 per cent in 1981 The 
federal budget would move into the black with a 
uxplusof S3 9 billion in 1980 

The potential for realizing these rosy 
projections lies in the underlying momentum (if 
the American economy (liven the right 
conditions it can create new jobs fa.st enough to 
rediKT unemployment and maintain produrtm ty 
levels that generate enough tax revenue to cover 
government budgets But one of those conditions 
US that the government will follow lax and 
regulatory policies that do n(< inhibit economic 
growth and will control itsexpenditires 

That s the hitch in the 0MB projections and

Carter has good reason to be worned about it Kor 
example, the same 0MB has looked over the 
energy legislation moving through ths House of 
Representatives and calculates that it could 
result in >40 billion in unforeseen federal deficits 
over the next eight years While one committee 
was elim inating or modifying energy tax 
proposals that would raise new federal revenue, 
another was liberalizing provisions to spend that 
revenue on energy conservation programs In 

^Typical fashion. (E g re ss  is more reluctant to 
impose new taxes than to spend more money — 
which explains the persistanoe of deficits, the 
towering national debt and the continuing 
problem of inflation

There s irony inthis threat to Carter 's balanced 
budget from congressional treatment of his own 
energy program  Knergy its price and 
availability is a great unknown in projecting the 
performance of the American economy Carter s 
program is intended to avert oil and gas 
shortages which could throw hopes for steady 
economic growth into a cocked hat, and with it the 
prospect for balancing the budget without 
cutbacks in federal spending — the latter a 
solution politicians don't ever consider

To add to Carter s worries, the OMB also 
estimates that doctoring of the energy program in 
the House has reduced by 40 per cent the amount 
of energy that its various provisions could be 
expected to save

We do not expect to see either a balanced 
budget or an effective energy program by 1980 or 
1981 or beyond

'I ask yo u : Between increased mileage and the number of 
folks w e're pricing o ff the road, w ho's doing more 

for conservation than us?'’o
Sensing the news

Bureaucratic intimidation

Abortions and Detroit
ITo-abort inn i.sLs and anti 

abortionists demoastrate on the 
C a p i to l  s t e p s  In s id e  
b e leag u e red  congressm en 
wrangle over a bill to halt 
federal funding except when a 
miother s life is endangered, of 
feticide The bill succeeds 

One congressman reflecting 
the views of hiscoileagues goes 
before the television cameras to

e x p la in  th a t abo rtion  is 
something best dealt with by 
q u a lified  doctors, not by 
politicians It I S  easy to respond 
with a gratified amen 

Common sense a smattering 
of it. prevails in Congress The 
fram ers of the Constitution 
never intended that elected 
representatives gather under 
the Dome to act as everyman s

Today in history
By The A.ssociated Press

Tixlay is Thursday Septem 
her f#h !he 25lsi day of 1977 
There are 114 days left in the 
year

Today s highlight in history
()n this date in 19.35 Senator 

Huey I/fig of l/xiisiana was 
shot at Baton Rouge He died 
two days later

On this dale
In 1565 la Spanish expediticn 

landed at what is now St Au 
gastine Honda and founded 
the first permanent Kunipean 
settlement in .North America

In 1664 I’eter .Stuyvesant sur 
rendered New Amsterdam to 
the British

In 1760 Wisc-oasin came un 
der British control after being 
French territory

In 1855 the Crimean War 
ended

In 1883 constructinn of the 
Northern Pacific railn.ad was 
(ximpleted with the driving of 
the last spike near Carnson 
Mont

In 19.34 1.34 people kist their 
lives in a fire aboard the liner 
Morro (aslle off the New .ler 
sey coast

Ten years ago Teacher dis-
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pules across the country Kept 
more than 600 000 pupils out of 
schtxil

Five years ago Scores of Is 
raeli planes attacked Ralestin 
lan guerrilla bases in Syria and 
l>ebanon — m reprisal for the 
massacre of Israeli athletes at 
the Munich Olympic games 

One year ago The Civil Serv 
ice ( '/Immission orderiH) the de 
letion of all political loyalty 
questions from standard job ap
plications in compliance with a 
court ruling

Today s birthdays Comedian 
Sid Ca(“sar is 55 years old 
Songwriter Howard Dietz is 81 

Thought for today The his
tory of liberty is the history of 
limitations i r  the power of gov 
ernment ITesidenl Wixxirow 
Wilson

doctor, lawyer, breadmaker, 
architect, engineer and soon

And yet, that is exactly how 
congressmea for the better part 
of this century, have presumed 
to act

Just this week. Congress 
r e a c h e d  a c o m p ro m ise  
deferring 1978 auto emissions 
standards for another year so 
as to avert a shut-down of 
Detroit The breaking pout was 
n e a r ly  r e a c h e d  because 
C o n g ress  has rep ea ted ly  
ij^iored the auto manufacturers 
c o m p la in ts  th a t qualified 
engineers should desigas cars, 
not politicians

Congress's seasibility on the 
abortion question, alas brought 
about more by cowardice than 
by moral lucidity. IS one thing It 
IS quite another to expect 
Congress to lay off when it 
com es to  tam pering with 
Detroit s expertise Will there 
ever be consistency’ Not bloody 
likely

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Bureaucratic harassment of 

companies with proud records of 
achievement in manufacliring 
IS one of the ugly features of 
government in our time

A c o m p a n y  m a y  be 
internationally respected for the 
high quality of its products, it 
may have made important 
contributions to the nation in 
w a r t i m e  But  a l l  i t s  
achievments in the marketplace 
notwithstanding, a business 
enterprise can be subjected to 
abuse and the loss of fedreal 
contracts by high handed 
bureaucrats who demand that 
th e  c o m p a n y  p r a c t i c e  

aff i rmat ive action " in its 
hiring practices 

A case in point is Secretary of 
l^bor Kay Marshell's allegation 
that  the Ingersoll Milling 
Machine Co of Rockford. Ill . 
discriminates against women 
and mi nonties He barred the 
company from bidding on all 
federal contracts "'This may he 
o u r f i r s t  d i s b a r m e n t .  " 
Secretary .Marshall asserted in 
his arrogant stalcmenf, ‘ but it 
won t be our last '

The truth is that the federal 
government wants firms such as 
Ingersoll. a highly regarded 
manufacturée of machine tools, 
to impose hiring quotas Of 
course, the law doesn't specify 
q u o t a s ,  t h a t  would be 
unconstitutional Nevertheless, 
federal pressure to employ 
women and members of specific 
ethnic groups in effect forces 
business to practice quoto 
hinng

An experienced businessmen 
pointed out to me that "a

m ach in e  tool company as 
sophisticated as Ingersoll must 
certainly have problems finding 
minorities and women who are 
qualified to perform on a equal 
p a r  w ith  th e i r  s k il le d  
operators " The new. unskilled 
employees are extra personnel 
who stand around and draw 
wages while other, skilled 
people do the job

One ca n  im a g in e  the 
demoralization that develops in 
a plant where management is 
forced to employ people who are 
mere window (hosing Indeed, 
employment of the workers 
aren't readily promoted, they 
complain to a "civil rights" 
(Tganization or to the federal 
government

Actions such as Secretary 
Marshall took against Ingersoll 
are wrong for several reasons. 
Companies are denied freedom 
to choose their employees on the 
b as is  of a b ility  P rivate  
em ployers are intimidated 
Tliey know all too well that if 
they resist the bureaucracy, 
they  w ill face  prolonged 
harassment and federal legal

action The federal goverranent 
is overrun with lawyers who 
want to control and restrict 
private enterprise "nie cost of 
fighting an unjust bureaucratic 
ruling is staggering in terms of 
money, time, and energy 

The forced employment of 
people without adequate skills 
amount to another compulsory, 
but well-disguised welfare abuw 
at the state and federal level 
without attem pting to ruin 
businesses that provide real jobs 
and are paying taxes

ALMANAC’S

Q&A
1 T h e  p o p u la t io n  of 
Louisville, Ky,. in 1970 was 
200 True-False
2 'The smallest county in area 
in the United States is . .
3 ,.The largest county in area 
in the United States is . . .

ANSWERS:
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Suprem « Covrt J n iticc  
WilUam J. Dr— > 1\Ksdqr 
blacked ccnMnwHon of a gym 
on the s it t  tslMf« NaU q^  
Guardmen UUed foor VietnMn 
war pratastaa aevn  yean  ago. 

Hiarayforhiin.
H is m ove will not stop 

oonstnictipn.  forever, but wiU 
give the May 8th Coalition a 
chance to win its figM againM 
university officials.

The now-famoui Kent State 
eptsode would not be waMied 
away, or even cleansed by 
buikhng a gymnaium on ^  
t̂ĉ . Neither would a b id k ^  

on the site relieve thoae who felt 
the pains of Kent State, the 
growing pains of a young nation, 
the most.

But the area should be set 
aside as a reminder,

-A  reminder of a time which 
divided father and aon. from 
which evolved "the movement” 
and 'th e estabiiAment.” two 
sides each positive it was right.

- A  reminder at the hurt 
which festers from hatred and 
stubbomiwas.

-A  reminder of two very 
different kinds of patriotian.

We shouldn't forget. We 
shoukbit let others forget.

We should learn, without 
painting a fìnger at fault, fhxn 
the mistakes of Kent State.

T.H. White probably had no 
idea he would contribute the 
fanciful, muaical “Camelot” to 
contemporary America when to 
weaved Ms tale at King Arthur, 
Mordred and Mcriyn in "The 
Once and Putire King.”

He seemed to be writing about,  
more than love in springtime 
and how to handle a woman

White's final voiume to King 
Arthur's story was recently 
discovered at the Univeristy at 
Texas Humanities Research 
Center in Austin wMch had 
acquired the writer's private 
library.

"The Book of Merlyn" was 
written in IMI and ii now being 
published by the University of 
Texas Press.

Why w a sn 't th e book 
published wt the time? Some 
believe that it was because 
White presented a sequence at 
strenuous arguments against 
the folly at war at a time when 
E nglad w as at war. The 
publisher at the time blamed a 
paper shortage.

H arper’s m agazine this 
month, with permissian frim  
the UT Press, reproduced

J F e  s h o u l d  

r e m e m b e r  

K e n t  S t a t e

Motions of the oopyrightod book.
Merlyn if  poMkig out the 

inadequacies of man and Kk« 
Arthir proleeU.

Arthir argues that man M not 
the most feroeioui of anknala.

"Therf is not a humble animal 
in Englsnd that doei not flee 
from the Aadow of man ... the 
only animals which do not run 
from man see those wMdi have 
never seen him ..." the (M 
nugician says.

Arthur argues that man is not 
stupid.

"W ell, the insect called  
Balaninus elephns it abieto bore 
acorns ... but it cannot write. 
Man can write, but cannot bore 
acorns. These are their own 
specialiations. The'important 
difference is. however, that 
while Balaninus bores Ms holcB 
with the greatest efficiency, 
man. as I have shown you. does 
not write wKh any efficiency at 
all.” Merlyn says.

Arthia’ argues that man is 
political.

His political ideas are "either 
that problems could be solved ̂  
force, or that they could be 
so lved  by argument. The 
antmen of the future, who 
believe in force, oomider that 
you can determine whether 
twice two is four by knocking 
people down who disagree with 
you. The dem ocrats, who 
believe in argument, oonnder 
that all men are entitled to an 
opinion, because all are born 
equal ... neither force, nor 
argum ent, nor opinion is 
thinking." Merlyn says.

He adds that man cannot be 
called "anthropoB." the Greek 
word meaning he who looks up. 
"Man seldom looks above his 
own height after adotescence"

Would history be different had 
the English publisfaer printed 
"Merlyn" In IMl?

Probably not. Thoae who 
argue, force and opine will 
always be at the head of the 
pack.

Bill Balcom has swapped his 
sweat pants for a coat and tie 
this year. LaM season, the 
B aker principal was an 
assistant rootbail oooch.

Balcom is enthusiastic about 
Ms new duties but admitted tlmt 
Friday night the Harvester’s 
first football game Friday night 
was a little tough.

"But it was the first time I 
ever got to see the band." he 
said.

Astro - Graph ;by Bernice Bede Osol

Fhe present ruling; house of 
the Netherlands was founded 
when William Frederick 
I'rince of Oranjte led a revolt 
against French rule in 1813 
and was crowned king in 1815

Nation's press

The Toet Jßariat
Xhank.9 be in order, AM A,
For watching all our d(x:s this way 
For healing is a dangerous art.
We re thankful th a t you play your part 
In policing such an im portant field 
And in keeping all our docs well-heeled.

S«pt. 0, 1977
Don t give up on things in which 
you ve invested your tinne talent 
and money These will pay oft 
this coming year, not flash-in- 
the-pan-type activities

VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pl. 22)
Friendship could be jeopardized 
if you take it (or granted Under 
no conditions speak for a pal 
without his or her consent 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Look 
toward the future optimistically, 
but also be realistic Before you 
embark on any new proiects. be 
sure  you a s s e s s  al l  the 
probabilities

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No«.22)
Show only your best side to the 
public today Any out-of
character actions could damage 
the image you want to project

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) Save yourself some em

barrassment today Don't pre
tend to know something lhat you 
really don t A challenge could 
make you look very foolish

CAPRICORN (Ooc. 22-Jan. IS)
Be careful who you assign to 
handle your business affairs to
day Put the wrong (lerson in the 
driver's seat and you'll end up 
with egg on your (ace.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
Both you and your mate are 
more edgy than you realize to
day Some inconsequential word 
or action could cause a spon
taneous flare-up

PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Safety First" is always a sound 

ru le  This IS particularly impor
tant to you if using new or un
familiar equipment

r>
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Don't spr ing any sudden 
changes that disrupt family 
rout ine  today  You ' l l  get 
everybody rattled with your dis
regard for fheir feelings

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You
are not noted for making snap

judgments, but you may do so to 
your own detriment today. Stick 
to your familiar pattern of mov
ing cautiously
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Take 
no financial risks today. Don't 
buy anything that is more novel 
than utilitarian. Your yardstick 
should be predicated on a prac
tical scale
CANCER (JufM 21-July 22) A

misunderstanding could arise 
between you and a friend today 
over something silty Quash it 
before a foolish barrier is 
erected

LEO (July 23-AI0.22) Your tim
ing could be off today regarding 
when and how to close a deal. 
You can rectify this by being 
aware that “when” is just as im
portant as "how."

ACROSS

Who shall decide? YoUy or some bureaucrat?

asina Tw 
I 989-292$ Badare 7 p.m. 
•Mava, lOb.m. Sundays

By JOHN C. SPARKS 
(TheFreemaal

There's a difference between looking to another for 
enlightenment, and letting him make your decisions 
for you At least. I think that is the message of the 
book. "If You Meet the Buddha on the Road. Kill 
H im '" by psychotherapist Sheldon B Kopp Never 
abdicate to a mentor the responsibility to make your 
decisions or solve your problems 

Shouldenng responsibility for self and family is no 
easy task It may seem more comfortable to lean on 
others or blame them for one's own shortcomings But 
the road to maturity and peace of mind is through self 
- responsibility Cr - Kopp's advice is to kill the 
temptation to lean on others — that the better path to 
mental health is for each pa-son to rely upon the 
resotrees within himself

To face up to this matter realistically today is to 
find the road practically blocked by a giant decision - 
m ak a  -  namely, big government And the more 
decisions it makes for us. the more evident is our 
tendency to turn to it with our problems So. let's 
exam ine some of the decisions or solutions 
government has rendered for us 

How. for example, has government relieved each of 
us of the raponaibility to save and provide for his own 
dd  age** It is now being revealed that the security 
blanket of Social Security is not based on savings at 
all TTie payroll deductions withheld from you and 
matched by yoitf employer have all been spent, just 
as any other Ux collected by government Your 
security resU upon the willinipieu of younger 
taxpayers to cover your needs — a prospect dimmed 
by acceieratif« inflation and increadng longevity

This is not your fault, you say The government 
simply assumed yixir responsibility without asking 
you. or so it seems What could you. just one person, 
do about it when the law was under consideration? 
Chances are that you would have then and would now 
join your neighbora and welcome such an opportunity 
to unbuckle burdens and hand them over to 
government It's easy to Marne "the neighbors" for 
the Social Security has gone But the hard fact 
remains that responsibility — or the lack of it — is a 
personal matter

Or. consider how government has relieved us of 
responsibility for "Johnny's" education, with our 
growing complaint to the neighbors that "Johnny 
can't re a d "  When will we athnit to otrselves that a 
cMId's education is a private, personal, parental 
responsibility -  you resppnsiMe for your child. I for 
mine“’

Our decision-m aking government is now 
"volunteering " to solve oii\energy crises, heat o ir  
homes, fuel our industries Cleverly concealed is the 
role it played in creating súph problems, with its 
regulation and control of prica Mid production of gas. 
oil. coai. electricity Set a ceiling price of S2S for mink 
coats, and there will be none produced for sale. Ye 
this is the sort of decision we'm ay expect the 
government to make for us if we ask it to assume 
responsibility for otr owrgy problems. The rew lt: 
toul conservation -  no energy available to use.

A government official proposed recently a law to 
hold hoapMal d w iiea  to a certain level. 'Hiis should 
appeal to potienta only M they seek deteriorating 
hoapitai acrvicc and care TTm proposal calla to mind

government entry some years ago into decisions 
concerning medical drugs — matters long handled 
quite satisfactorily and voluntarily among drug 
manufactirers, doctors, and .patients. What is the 
result of the dwisions by government? The United 
Slates, with the factory guard in charge of drug 
research, is now sirpassed by many other countries 
in the field of new drug development and use. The 
final step in this sirrender of personal responsibility 
would be to displace the private doctor by making Mm 
an arm of the government, a police officer as one's 
physician'*

We see in the fir Id at transportation the astounding 
damage government can do when K takes charge for 
us. It has wrecked almost every railroad in the 
country, making it haardous to travel or A lp by rail 
But all for our own good, unda’itand! OneMiudders to 
think what full government controi of air transport 
could achieve. The hurae and wagon may indeed be 
the wave of the future.

Other examples the failure of government 
planning abound, bu IK one more stdrioe here: 
welfare for low • incone families. Before this became 
government's rapoa ibikty, tamilies climbed out of 
poverty and stood p n  idiy on their determination and 
action to improve their eituation. Government 
welfare condemne its redpienta to remain poor and 
helpless into the third and fourth generation — K  
leaK. Who knows how much longer?

For an improved s u it  of mind -  Indeed for the 
' health at the nation -  Mt aa Mil the temptation to 

yield to some maalcr those decMtons we ought to 
make for ourselves.

1 Mountain 
past in India 

5 Large ball 
9 Wastern- 

hamiaphara or
ganization

12 Wing (Fr.)
13 Tarriiory
14 Exclamation 

of disgust
15 Flump-backsd 

animal
17 Ovar and 

abovd
18 Laskt
19 Artist's work 
2 1 Fiery jewel ,
23 Coin of Japan
24 Row 
27 Applies

frosting 
29 Brim 
32 Bear maker 
34 Gullet
36 Bog down
37 End
38 Capital of 

Phoenicia
39 Bullet
41 Goff mound
42 Same (prefix)

44 Surrounded 
by

46 Aided
49 Scoundrel
53 Month (abbr.)
54 State of 

having clans
56 Versa
57 Authoraaa 

Färber
58 Man's name
59 Actor Sparks
60 Indian music 

mode
61 Simple

DOWN

1 Exclamation
2 Let
3 Lily plant
4 Speed rata
5 Roam about 

idly
6 Prophecy
7 Roman tyrant
8 Joyfully
9 Abeoliito 

(comp wd.)
10 Greatly 

excited
11 Sabot
16 Spotted

Answer to Previous Punía
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|M t  I TI lu T el |m 0 t P i

□ □ □
□ □ □ U O  □ G ia E lO D

n n o D O

20 Look! at
22 Surface 

meaturs (pi.)
24 Newspaper 

notice (abbr.)
25 Branch of the 

armsd forces
26 Let off
28 Play a banjo
30 Destructiva 

storm
31 Faminina 

(suffix)
33 Smallest
35 Mohammed's 

Right
40 Consigning

43 Aquatic 
Inimal

45 Sweet (H)
46 In a short 

time
47 Predict
48 Goddats of 

fate
50 River in 

Arizona
51 Puts to work
52 TV statuette 
55 Barnyard

sound
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13 14
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36 V

38 [38 80 ■
42 43 44 48

46 47 $ 48 49 SO 81 82

13 14 81

86 87 68

88 80 81
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Business skyrockets 
for alien smugglers

^AMPA NIWS

First execution set for Sept. 16

• EL PASO, T e a s  (AP) -  A 
federal ioleiifenoe offloer a y s  
m isM erpreutions of President 
Carter's proposed alien amnes
ty prof ram are a boon for alien 
anufgiers.

Jerry O’Canaor. deputy drec- 
lor of the El Paso Intetligenoe^ 
Center, a federal laiit that sup
plies information to all border 
law enforcement a fen d a . said 
Wedwsday that Meiican-U.S. 
border pouts from T ea s to 
California broke up I.3B  aepa-{ 
rate sm uffling operations that 
handled tt.lCS illegal aliens, 
during IfTI. I

‘This thing is skyrocketing." 
he a id  when aked about the 
misunderstood amnesty ru
mors. "There's no qiwstion 
about it having an impMt. The 
Mexican bordea mayors are all 
complaining because it hurts 
their economy and living condi
tions"

Alberto Montoya Huerta, a 
spokesman for Juarez Mayor 
Raui Leam a. said last month 
that an eatinuited 50.000 per
sons have been lured to the 
border city this summer by 
dnam s of U.S. dtizendtip.

Some "coyotes." persons who 
arrange to transport aliens ille
gally into the United States, 
charge as much as U50 to car
ry persons across the border 
Montoya said the price indudes

a packet of counterfeit aeven- 
ycar^d eleetridty bills to uk  
a  proof of residency In the 
Uhited States.

President Carter's proposal 
h u  yet to be oonaidered by 
Congress. If psased, it would 
make a lien  who have been in 
the country at laaat seven 
years eligibie to apply for dti- 
lenahip.

O'Connor said the program 
h a  been misinterpreted ^  
M exican who are willing to try 
almort anything to enter the 
country. 'The result, he said, 
has been a tremendous boon to 
smugglers, many of whom have 
deliberately misuierpieted the 
amnesty program to boost busi- 
neu.

Last week, agents in Califor
nia. Arizona and Utah broke up 
a s  smuggling rings that had 
handled 2.512 a lien  during that 
period. O'Connor said. Some 
270 phony and altered raident 
cards were confiscated

"They're dealing in human 
lives," he said. "One group we 
know of has gotten into smuggl
ing cocaine. Colombian aliens 
and now they are even supply
ing counterfeit identification 
cards. They are also counter
feiting American money and 
selling it to the aliens who dont 
know any better."

O'Connor said some aliens

Family wants Elvis 
buried at Graceland

tn  virtually "kept In bondage" 
by the smugglers lakll they CM 
be dumped at varloa "drop 
houoM " where they begin mak
ing their own ways into the 
country's interior. He said the 
smug^ers have been charging 
up to ITS per alien per day to 
keep from tim ing them over to 
U.S. authoritia.

"We havent caught him yet. 
but there is one guy who gets 
tSOO a head for amugglii« 
aliens from Nogaks to Idaho 
Palls. Idaho," he said "If you 
figure they're getting S20b |̂S00 
a head...my gosh, there's no 
way to tell how much they're 
making."

O'Connor quoted a stement 
from a woman arrested for 
smuggling in California that he 
feete is "pretty symbolic" of 
the smugglers' viewpoint

"She said she thnight there 
ought to be a rehabilitation pro
gram for people like her," said 
O'Connor, "because she had be
come addicted to the e a y  mon
ey in smuggling illegal aliens"

Approximately 13 per cent of 
an average American's budget 
is used for personal trans
portation. in ItTf. that amount
ed to 1114 billion of the nation's 
|M4 billion personal con
sumption expenditires Ihe au
tomobile claims almost M per 
cent of this outlay for personal 
transportation, u y s  the Motor 
Vehicle Manufacturers' Associ
ation

Stretcher, to replace Sparky
HUnrrSVILLE. Tex. (API -  

With T a o s' first scheduled ex- 
ecutioa by injection only a 
suck off. state officials have 
decided to compielcly retire the 
state's electric chair and um a 
general anesthetic for the lethal 
doae.

The Department of Correc
tions earlier had said it planned 
to UM "Old Sparky" a  a place 
to restrain persons to be given 
the fatal injections.

But TDC spokesman Ron 
Taylor said Wednesday /h at 
TDC Director Estelle had cho
sen instead to um a hospital
g«n»y

A gurney is a stretcher on 
wheels with straps to hold the 
passenger

After reviewing TDC lethal

drug research that indicated 
three options. Estelle decided 
on sodium thiopental, a general 
anesthetic

. Lou of conaciousneu comes 
almost immediately after the 
drug is injected. Taylor a id . 
and death would occur “within 
minutes"

The two other drugs under 
oonsiderMion were succinylcho- 
line chloride and sodium cya
nide The former is a m u s^  
relaunt while the latter is a 
"contact poison," Taylor a id  

The drug research wu'aided 
by unnamed consultants, whose 
identity TDC "intends to pro
tect." Taylor added,^

Unless a stay of execution is 
granted, the new execution 
fonn will be used Sept 16 on

convicted Fort Worth m aa  
murderer and rapist Kenneth 
Granviel.

The U.S. Supreme Coitft 
turned down Granviel's appeal 
earlier this year and let stand a 
decision by the T exu Court of 
Oiminal Appeals that Granviel 
w u propsTly convicted in the 
fatal stabbing of ^year-old Na- 
tuha McClendon.

Granviel admitted killing five 
members of the McClendon 
family on Oct. 7, 1174. in a 
night of terror, and lulling two 
women on Feb. I, 1975. He a id  
the killings "occisrred in a fren
zy" brought on by his Mxual 
urges

Texas' executkm-by-injection 
law went into effect Aug 29

While the death seat h u

dianged from the poiMed oak 
of “Old Spacky" to the white 
linen of a gurney, execution 
will still be performed in the 
death chamber behind the ivy 
walls of the Huntsville UiH of 
the TDC. Taylor said.

The new law g iv a  Estelle the 
option of d a i0 tating m  execu
tioner or giving the lethal in
jection personally.

In June, the Rev. Gyde John
ston. Protestant chaplain at the 
TDC and a witneu to 14 elec
tric chair executions, said: "I 
would like to see this carried 
out in a nice clean room, »m e- 
Ihing that doesn't look like a

prison Certainly not the death
ceU."

Johnston said he could pic
ture executions carried out in a 
“gentle, humane" way. ' jua 

like someone going in. laying 
down and going to sleep "

Woman inmate to take stand
HOUSTON (API — A woman 

serving a '3 S -y w  prison sen
tence for her alleged part in 
the 1972 slaying of a Houston 
plastic sirgeon w a expected to 
be called u  a wknen today in 
the trial of a |7.6 million d ^ -  
age suit Tiled in connection with 
the slaying.

Ulla Paulus pleaded the Fifth 
and I4th Amenihnenta Weibws- 
day to all questions by attor
neys except the first one - when 
asked her name.

She appeared outside the 
presence of jirors hearing the

wrongful death damage suit 
against oil millionaire Ash Rob
inson

The son. widow and mother 
of slain plastic surgeon Dr 
John Hill have filed the civil 
suit against Robinson, alleging 
Robinson arranged the death of 
K ll in revenge for the death of 
Robinson's daughter

When Hill w u  shot to death 
at his pliish River Oaks home, 
he w u  awaiting trial on 
charges he killed his first wife, 
Joan Robinson Hill, through 
medical neglect in I960

Robinson. 79. has not been 
charged in the Hill slaying, and 
his lawyers deny the allega
tions by Robert Hill. 17, Connie 
Hill. 37. and Myra Hill. 75 

Mrs Paulus. 58. w n  con
victed on charges of conspiracy 
to commit murder in the Hill 
slaying

MEMPHIS. Tenn (AP) -  
EJvis Presley's family uked  
county officials Weikiesday to 
permit the burial of the singer 
on his 13-acre Graceland man-
sion-

Attorneys for the Presley es
tate Mked the Memphis Board 
of Adjurtment for a zoning 
variance to permit u  many «  
six burial sites on the Grace- 
land grounds It w a  not clear 
w h i^ r  the family planned to 
erect a private mausoleum at 
the mansioa

Presley, who died Aug If, 
w u  entombed at the Forest 
Hill Mausoleum two days later 
The body of his mother, Gladys 
Presley, who died in 1961. w u  
moved from a gravesite 100 
yards away to the mausoleum 
two weeks ago

A variance must be approved 
before the bodies are moved 
becauM the mansion is in an 
area not zoned for burials The 
other burial s ita  would appar- 
eitly  be used in the future for 
other members of Presley's

family The petition could be 
heard as early as Sept 21.

In the application. Beecher 
Smith, a lawyer for the Pm ley  
estate, cited security and con
sideration for the fam ilia of 
thou buried at Forest Hill 
Cemetery u  reasons for the 
move

Since Presley was entombed 
thousands of his fara have 
flocked to the cemetery to view 
the mausoleum. Cemetery offi
cials a y  that causa hardships 
for othm  who want to visit 
family gra v o ita

Eleven days after Presley's 
casket w u  sealed in its crypt, 
three men were arrested n a r  
the cemetery and charged with 
trapauing Police said they 
had a tip the body would be 
stolen and ransomed.

Police Director E Winslow 
Chapman later called the 
scheme a Iwax. but a man 
identified a  the police infor
mant. maintains the body w u  
Id be held for 910 million ran
som

Yarbrough must pay
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HUZBY LAST OAY-

HOUSTON (AP) -  A special 
judge has ruled that a dis
barment lawsuit against Donald 
B Yarbrough is a moot issue 
since the T exu Supreme Cburt 
aid" Yarbrough's raipiation  
from the State Bar w u  “tan
tamount" to disbarment.

However, retired Qvil Ap
p a ls  Judge Bert H. Tunks 
niled Weckieaday that Yar
brough. a former T exu Su
preme Court justice, must 
make restitution to anyone who 
hu  suffered financially a  a re
sult of actions alleged in the 
disbarment suit Émild Yar
brough apply for reiratatement 
in five years.

Waggoner Carr. Yarbrough's 
attorney, had filed a motion for 
dbmisBMl of the suit b ea iae  
Yarbrough had submitted his 
lesignation last week. He ad
mitted none of the alleged 
wrongdoings listed in the dis
barment suit.

Tunks. auigned to hear the 
disbarment suit, said, "This 
c u e  has been dismissed be- 
auM  Yarbrough already, in ef
fect. h a  been disbarred by Uw 
Supreme Court."

"There is no further point in 
maintaining this lawsuit." 
Tunks a id . "The action of the 
Supreme Court in accepting his 
raignation is tantamount to a 
(fsbarment. »  tlwre is no point 
in maintaining a suit for dis
barment"

State bar attorneys Frank 
BeM and Steve Petason de
clined to comment. Both have 
contended Yarbrough's caM 
should have been presented to 
a jiry

Varbrough, who resipied 
from the high coial July 15. 
has been indicled on charga of 
tatfieTy and perjiry in Travis 
Coi^y. His trial is scheduled 
Oct. 10.
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Drug bust nets Liddy out, never talked On the record

11 suspects here
i ’amp« polior a iro te d  11 drug 

«flpects in raída lasting two and 
anr half hours Wednesday as 
part of what Pampa Police Chief 
K irh a rd  M ills ca lled  " a  
continuing effort to slop drug 
traffic in Pampa "

A team  of Pampa polioe 
officers that included U  J J 
Ityzman and officers Lynn 
Hrnwn. Mike Hartsock and Sue 
Mathew made the arrests for 
unlawful delivery of marijuana 
and unlawful delivery of a 
'■ontrolled substance 

Justice of the F’eace Venora 
( ole arraigned all but two of the 
saspects Wednesday and set 
■mnds

Those charged with unlawful 
delivery of m anjuar« and their 
Oonds include

f reddle Alora Rioa, 2l, of 
1021 Varmn llrive. I3.S00 bond 
for one count

Itandy W Clancy. 23. of 615 
W Browning {3 500 bond for one
ooiint.

-  John [) Young Jr . 26 of 536 
Oklahoma {3.500 bond for each 
'<f twoTOunts. total bond {7,000,'

-  Johnnie M Jackson. 31. of 
1060 Varnon Drive, {3.500 bond 
fir each of two counts, total 
»Kind {7 000

-L eo n  C a ra . 21. of 401 N . 
Somerville. 13.500 bond for one 
count,

- J a y  Knox Miller. 19. of 1040 
S Faulkner. $3,500 bond on each 
of two counts, total bond $7.000.

—Herdis Lee Jackson. 34. of 
1060 Varmn Drive, $3.500 bond 
on each of three counts, total 
bond $10.500.

—Ronald J Dunn. 33. of 1041 
Neal Rd . $3.500 bond on each of 
two counts, total bond $7.000, 

—Gary Lynn Hoskins. 19. of 
306 Anne. $3.500 bond on each of 
two counts, total bond $7.000 

Two suspects were arrested 
on warrants issued by Judge 
Cole and were scheduled for 
arraignment today 

Jim Wydus Hanks. 19. of 436 
Jup iter, was charged with 
unlawful delivery of a controlled 
s u b s t a n c e ,  t o  wi t  
amphetamines

C h arg ed  w ith unlaw D ^ 
delivery of marijuana is B o ^  
Joe Dorsey. 38. of 1000Huff Rd 

Dunn was released after 
posting bond and others charged 
were to be transferred to the 
Gray County Jail today 

Mills said, investigative work 
preceding the arrests was done 
by m embers of the Pampa

no

(Canadian line 
to carry US gas

WA.SHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Carter and lYime Minis- 
(T Pierre Klliott Trudeau an 
’»lumpd today agreement on 
'xmslructifr of a {10 billion 
pipe! me across the (Canadian 
Viikim to carry natural gas 
'rori' Alaska In the lower 48

7bis joint undertaking will 
I» ifv largest single private 
• irrgy  proji-ct in history.” they 
vJii'l in a joint stalemert issued 
•iv the White llou.se 

( aiier and Trudeau said 
ma|or fjerv'fits will acm ie to 

countries from the pipe 
hoe Mw'v said it will give C^n-

Hank Grover 
ma\ eoiisider
l » o \  8  r a r e

II;ltd' (Jrover who opposed 
Texas Governor Dolph Briscoe 
in 1972 and lost by a narrow 
n,II gin indicated in an address 
it Pampa ITiursday night that 

will oppose Briscoe and any 
(gnor I N-moiTatir candidate in 
l‘ ( next election - in 1978 

Me p lay ed  s tro n g ly  on 
ronservatism  the Panam a 
( anal Zone and President 

■ iilit s actions in regard to 
ntD-f issues in his indications 
th-ii he may hr a Itepublican 
' .iiulidate for Texas governor 
Ml rt year

'■.rover addressed the Gray 
' ''onty Republicans and other 
mil resteil citizcas Wednesday 
n'ghl at the Pampa Senior
( I' i/ens Center

ada greater ability to develop 
Its own gas reserves, particu 
larly in the frontier regions of 
the Mackenzie |)elta

The U S . in turn, will have 
the enormous benefit of new 
natiral gas supplies from the 
North Slope of Alaska at a sig 
nificantly lower cost-of service 
price than could have been 
achieved through an all U S 
route.” they said

They said they hoped to ugn 
a detailed agreement feet 
week

After the agreement is 
signed, each of us intends to 
submit o ir  dertsions to our re 
spectived legislative bodies for 
the appropnate authonzations 
and assurances.” the lYesident 
and the prime minister said 
” We are both hopeful the proy 
ect will be approved ”

Democratic Whip John Bra 
demás of Indiana said Carter 
and his advisers told him and 
other House leaders dunhg a 
meeting in the Roosevelt Room 
at the White House that the 
trans-Canada route would de 
liver gas more cheaply and 
cleanly and equitably than the 
a l t e r n a t e  route” through 
Alaska

•White House officials said de 
tails of the agreement were on 
their way to Congress as re 
quired by law Congress has 60 
days a th er to let Carter s deci 
sion^stand or reject it TV Sen 
ate Knergy Crimmilte has 
scheduled a hearing on the 
pipeline route for Sept 26

Brademas said the route 
through (añada would be ac 
ceptable to the House

Names in the news
I AMBRIIXIK Mas-s (APl -  

Kelly who left a Holly 
v'lxid acting . career 21 years 
ago to become a real life pnn 

i‘ reportedly considering 
a rHurn to the stage 

Princess Graa- of Monaco is 
Ixxikcd f<r two dates this 
sjiriiig at Harvard University s 
Dx'h Diama O nter for read 
mg' from .Shakespeare and pos 
sihiv (Xher writers 

I*iuglas Schwalbe. liOeb's 
riiiin.aging director said nego 
'la tu rs  are not complete but he 
addl'd that performances have 
tx'cn scheduled March 16 and 
'7 Richard Pasco of FYigland's 
Royal .Shakc-speare Oanpany 
will appear with Princess 
(.race Schwalbe said 

Puformances are also 
planned at Carnegie Mellon 
I niversity in Pittsburgh a week 
earlvr and at l*rinceton Uni
versity s McCarter TValer 
after the company plays here, 
he said

A.Sl’KN Calo (API -  The 
parents of (Taudine fjcngrt's 
slam lover. Spider Sabich. have 
taken Dtst Ally Frank Tucker 
to corat in an effort to gain re
lease of the prosecutor's files 
on the entertainer 

But Tucker told Judge J E 
Devilbiss Wednesday it would 
not be in (he public inUrest to 
release them He said the files 
coasisted of memos from Mias 

^ « 'I ra ig c t s January trial and his 
V  ̂ im pression! of her diary, which 

was not used as evidence in her 
trial

Tucker said he had told the 
Sabirhes at firat they could 
have the files, but changed Ms 
mind when he read the appIP

Polioe Department with 
oraaide agency involved"

The chief added "about 
another arrest warrants" are 
outstanding

By HARRY F. ROBEMTHAL 
Aaaaciatad Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  On 
this third annivenary of Ridi- 
ard M Nixon's "full, free and 
abaolute pardon” another ma
jor Watergate rigure. G Gor
don Liddy, is tasting his first 
full day of abaolute freedom in 
more than fora years 

His first night oU of prison 
was spent with Ms wife in a 
fancy Washington hotel not far

Women may want 
rebuilt breast

By ALTON BLAKESLEE
AP ScleBoe Editor

CHICAfX) (APl — Women 
who have had breast cancer 
operations should not be 
stigm atized for wanting 
plastic sragery to give them 
a new breast rather than a 
prosthesis made of cloth or 
plastic, says an American 
fencer Society official

"It seems grossly unfair 
that once she has lost her 
breast, there is a stigma 
attached to wanting to get it 
back,” Francine E Timothy 
told the society s second 
n a tio n a l conference on 
human values and cancer on 
Wednesday

Whether a woman can 
have breast reconstruction is 
entirely up to the srageon. 
but she should at least be 
alkiwed to want one without 
being judged " said Mrs 
Timothy, who is director of 
the socie ty  s Reach to 
Recovery f*rogram and who 
has had a breast removed 
The agency Is designed to 
help women who have had 
mastectomies, or sragical 
removal of the breast

"For some womea the 
hope of an eventual (breasti 
reconstruction is the one 
thing that makes them hold 
on to life which may already 
b e  CO m‘p h e a l e d  or  
depressing” because of a 
breast amputation, she told 
about 1.700 persons at the 
conference

Any amputation is a 
terrib le thing, but some 
a m p u ta tio n s  a re  more 
symbolic than others and 
this particular one cau.ses an 
internal turmoil that logical 
reasoning doesn't quiet 
said Mrs Timothy

Many woman have no idea 
to whom they could ask 
q u e s t i o n s  a b o u t  a 
reco n stru c tio n , and of 
ten don't ask at all (x4 of 
timidity It is the fear of 
b e in g  judged  vain  or 
fnvolous that keeps some 
women from looking into the 
possibilities, she said 

Artificial breasts, made of 
cloth and plastic, are worn 
by thousands of women who 
have lost a breast to cancer 

Instead  of prosthesis, 
many women wish to have 
plastic sragery to give them 
a new breast, and they have 
many reasons for the desire 
said Mrs Timothy, who said 
she has not bad plastic 
surgery

Imagine, each one of you. 
that every single morning 
you mast attach an extra 
thing to your body a thing of 
considerable wisght which 
you can t forget, ever 
during the day because it 
m u s t  c o n s t a n t l y  be 
checked Mrs Timothy 
said

In my interviews with 
operated womea I found 
that young women care 
desperately about being 
obliged to live with only one 
breast, but I found that 
m arried  women care as 
much, and single women 
care as much and older 
women care as much "

■prahaps.” Mrs Timothy 
c o n t i n u e d .  b r e a s t  
reconstruction is almost 
more important to an older 
woman A mastectomy is 
p a rtic u la rly  hard on a 
woman who is already 
having trouble accepting the 
fart of growing older ”

from Ms suburban home where 
the rive tccn-afed Uddy cMl- 
<hen awaited Ms return.

He was released from the 
federal prison at Danbury. 
Dinn . on Wednesday

Liddy. who devised and lu- 
perviaed the Watergate bur
glary which started Mxon on 
the rood to resignation, held to 
Ms praaonal code of secrecy 
through 524 months m prMon

While others talked, wrote 
and testified about (heir part in 
Watergate and its aftermath, 
only Liddy held the answer to 
the central question Whst 
were the burglars looking for 
when they entered the Demo
cratic party offices^ And Liddy 
never talked, even to the point 
once of refusing to state Ms 
name

The price for that silence was 
not only the longest sentence 
handed any Watergate figrae. 
but also refusal by the judge to 
grant a plea to shorten it and 
an additional IS months tacked 
on for contempt

Nixon. who once told aides he 
thought Liddy was a "little 
nuts.” received Ms pardon 
from successor (Jerald Ford on 
Sept 8. 1974. a month after re
signing the presidency

Liddy s neighbors in Oxen 
Hill. Md . had banded together 
in a petition drive and that 
may have played a part in the 
decision by President (Jailer to 
commute the 20^year sentence 
to eight years Now the neigh
bors are starting a fund drive 
to help Liddy pay Ms debts and 
they plan a party for Mm on 
Sept 24

To win parole and get Ms 
$40.000 fine deferred. Ijddy had 
to declare himself a pauper 
with less than $20 to his name 
He said he owes $337.500 — the 
bulk of it to his lawyer and for 
mer law partner Peter Ma 
roulis who fought his case to

/

G. Gordon Liddy

the Supreme Court
"Throughout our campaipi to 

have the prison sentence com
muted. we never once solicited 
any funds as we dkki't want it 
to have commercial over
tones.” said neighbor James 
Gavin, an executive with one of 
the nation's largest firms

"Now that he's released, 
however, he faces debts and 
fines of approximately $300.000 
and unfortunately he's depnved 
from practicing law. wMch is 
the thing he knows and does 
b e s t"

Liddy did some writing in 
prison and the November issue 
of (JMc magazine has his ar 
ticle on national security Larry 
Flynt, publisher of the men's 
magazine, refused to say how 
huch Liddy was paid

Friends say he probably will 
write a book, but not about Wa
tergate He has received a 
number of job offers but as far 
as it's known, accepted none

Woman defeats 
talkative judge

Kidnapers threaten
BONN, West Germany (AP) 

— The kidnapers of mdastry 
leader Hanns Martin Schleyer 
have threatened to execute him 
unless the search for him is 
halted the West (ierman gov 
eminent revealed today

The execution threat was con
tained in a ransom letter the 
government made public 24 
boras'after it failed to meet a 
deadline set by the kidnapers 
for the release of II jailed ter 
rorisls

That deadline expired at 8 
a m Wednesday, but hours lat 
er the government demanded

that the kidnapers send it a 
tape racurding oLSchleyer an 
swering personal cjuestion to 
prove he was alive A videolape 
w a s  delivered Wednesday 
night, but officials refused to 
say what was on it However, it 
presumably showed Schleyer in 
captivity

The kidnapers letter de 
manded the immediate halt to 
all search efforts or Schleyer 
will be shot at once It said 
ScMeyer would then be re
leased if the government freed 
SIX men and five women im 
prisoned for terronst crimes

“  MADISON. Wis (API -  Bas
ing her campaifpi on "the rigM 
of everyone to know they will 
get a fair trial." attorney 
Moria Krueger defeated Dane 
County Judge Archie Simonson 
in a recall election sparked by 
Ms coratroom remarks on rape 

Ms Krueger. 33. parlayed 
oiArage at Simonson's com
ments linking rape and worn 
en's revealing ctothing into 27.- 
244 rotes and a 35 per cent plu
rality Wednesday Six candi 
dates were on the ballot in the 
first judic4al recall election in 
Wisconsin history 

Simonson, whose comments 
from the bench in a May 25 ju
venile rape hearing attracted 
national attentiixi and sparked 
a 35.000^signature local recall 
petition drivé, received 25 per 
cpit with 18.435 roles 

"I'm  a little overwhelmed.” 
Ms Krueger said at an up
roarious celebration at a 
friend's home on the pre
dominantly liberal West Side, 
which proved to be her strong
hold

52-year-old Simonson 
The verdict is in and I 

commeik other thanno

Amin reported hospitalized

cable law
Sabich. a professional skier, 

was shot to death more than a 
year ago in the home he shared 
with Miss Ixrget The singer 
was convicted in January of 
cnminally negligent homicide 
and se rv rt 30 days in jail

NAIROBI, Kenya (APl -  
ITesident Idi Amin of Uganda 
was reported by one of his top 
aides today to be in a coma” 
after undergoing sragery in a 
Kampala hospital for an undis  ̂
closed ailment 

Robert Astles. British born 
confidant of the 51 year-old

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It s 
a scary freaky feeling to be 
told people are asking about 
your death. Elizabeth Ray says 
in scotching rumors of her (ie 
mise

Miss Ray. the one time con 
gressional aide who ended for 
mer Rep Wayne Hays' career 
by revealing she was paid $14. 
000 in tax money to be Hays' 
mistress, was the subject of ru
mors in l» s  Angeles about her 
death Wednesday

Reporters contacted her at 
tomey. who contacted Miss 
Ray

^  said she believed the ru
mor was started by an angry 
former boyfriend

Grand jury 
meets today

A Gray County Grand Jury 
b eg a n  d e lib e ra tio n s  th is 
morning on 16 (Timinal rases 
ranging from theft of 162.000 to 
automobile theft 

D istric t Attorney Harold 
Comer said he expert^  the 
session (o extend to ^ a  least 
Friday noon ( j

president said in a telephone 
interview with The As.sociated 
Press in Nairobi he did not 
have further details

Asked the reason for Amin's 
operation, he replied "We 
don't exactly kiiow But he's in 
a coma We believe he'll pull 
ora of it I'm going over to the 
hospital right now to see what's 
happening ”

Astles was speaking from his 
office in Kampala He is a 
while Ugandan citizen married 
to a black Ugandan Mary As 
ties, who is Ugandan minister 
of culture

Earlier today. Uganda radio 
announced that Amin under
went the operation in Kam 
pala's Nulago Hospital by a So
viet surgeon The brtiidcaat 
said the president was accoro-

panied to the hospital by the 
Soviet ambassador on Wednes 
day Dr Feodor Senkof was 
identified as the surgeon

Astles said be did not know 
whether the comatose slate was 
a normal after-effect of anes 
thesia. or whether it was in
duced by postoperative com
plications

Amin, self-declared field 
marshal and president for life, 
came ter power in January 1971 
when he toppled President Mil
ton Obote in a coup backed by 
junior army officers

His rule has been marked by 
violence and bloodshed as he 
a l l e g e d l y  eliminated rival 
tribes who threatened Ms grip 
on the landlocked African coun
try the size of the State of Ore- 
gon

The 
said. ' 
have 
that "

However, he repeated his 
steadfast campatjpi stance that 
he had run not against his op
ponents but against the notion 
he should be recalled for what 
he said

The judge said his plans for 
the future are indefinite, but in
dicated he would probably not 
try to regain Ms seat next 
spring

"If nothing else. I can prac-. 
tice law." he said

He also said he migM consid
er joining a local citizen's cam
paign against the sex-for-sale 
business

"It depends if they ask me or 
not. " said Simonson at a local 
hall after the ballots were 
counted

Ms Krueger refused to at
tribute her victory to her long
time link with the women's 
movement

"The most important prin
ciple is the right cif everyone to 
know they will get a fair Inal, " 
she said as the champajpie and 
beer flowed at her victory par 
ty "They aren’t going to be 
judged on their gender or race 
or any other extraneous fac
tors ”

The judge-elect, who fought a 
special interest” label during 

her femimst-led campaign, said 
she was sraprised at the mar
gin of victory in her battle to 
take over Simonson s $3l.000^a- 
year job

Election officials said she will 
be sworn in Sept 18 to take 
over the remainder of Simon
son's six-year term, which ex
pires in April

Ms Krueger, who specializes 
in juvenile law in a downtown 
private practice with her hus
band. Edward, had spent more 
than $15.000 on a heavy media 
campaign a week before the 
election Simonson spent $400 
during the same period

Park can’t be forced to return

SALT iJkKE CfTY (AP) -  
Mormon (Jhurch President 
Spencer W Kimball. 12. was 
reported in good condition and 
resting comfortably today after 
being hoipitalized fra breathing 
difficulties

He was taken by ambulance 
to LDS Hospital on Wednesday 
after becoming ill during a 
cM rch Board of Education 
meeting, church spokesman 
Wendell Aihton said

"The diagnostic testing is 
continuing, and no serious 
health problemt have been de
termined.'* said Dr Ernest L 
WlkinaDn In s  statement re- 
Maaed by the church

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
The South Korean government 
tried and failed to persuade 
Tongsun Park to return to (he 
UnitH States, but it cannot 
force Mm to go back. Forei^i 
Minister Park Tong-jin told a 
news conference today

The minister said Ms govern 
ment at Washington's request 
raged the wealthy South Ko
rean businessman and rice 
dealer to retran roluntorily to 
WaaMngton, where he has been 
indicted on charges of attempt
ing to bribe members of the 
U.S. Congress But Park made 
clear that he has no iitenlion of 
going to the United States, the 
foreip) m inster said.

The minister insisted that his 
govemmenl is cooperating as 
much as it can wMi American 
efforts to invesdgMc IMrk But 
he said Ms govemmenl canmH

Tongsun Park

go beyond the limits of inter
national law. estoblidwd diplo- 
matic practice and South Ko- 
reon law.

The South Korean govern
ment has repeatedly denied 
that it had any oarnktion with 
Pork's activiliea or that he was

its agent trying to influence 
members of Congress to sup
port legislation favorable to it 
The foreign minister contended 
today that the case against 
Park inrolved only Ms personal 
activitiea as a rice dealer 

The U S. State Department 
said on Wednesday that it was 
trying through dipiomatic chan 
nela to get the SotOh Korean 
government to return Park to 
Washington to face trial But 
there is no extradition treaty 
between the United States and 
South Korea, and Park told a 
news confo-enoe on Aug 24 he 
would not permit American in- 
vealigatort to queRion him He 
aim denied the charges against 
Mm.
' The foreipi miniater's tone 
was considerably more con
ciliatory today than H waa in 
oommenta .reported earhar by

the Hapdong news agency
Hapdong reported that on red 

turning Wednesday night from 
a meeting in Tokyo, he said 
"It is up to Tongsun Park to 
decide whether he should go 
back to America and it is none 
of our business. Aa a fully sov- 
erei0 i and law-governed na
tion. Korea finds no ground or 
reason to turn over its national 
merely on the ground that he is 
suspected of having violated 
forei0 ) Imr "

He also recalled, the Hap- 
dong report continued, that the 
U.S. government rejected Ma 
government's request for its 
representatives to interview 
Khn Sang-keun. ■ former offi
cial of the Korean Central In- 
teHlgence Agency who defected 
last fall In WasMngon Md tes
tified about Park's alleged ac
tivities.

Obituaries
TEDDY BOB MALONE Clyde P. of Federal Way. Wash.,

Funeral arrangemenU are Earl E of Manma, Arts., and
pending with Carmichael - William F of White Dera; two
Whatley Funeral Directors Inc., daughters. Mrs Jo E Haines of
far TeÁiy Beh Malone. 19. of Anchorage. Alaska and Mrs
Kingamill who died this morning O B Vaughan of CorpuaCIriati.
at M D. Anderson Ho^iital in two brothers. F.E Evam of
Houston He had been a patient WMte Deer and W.W. Evans of
there for 2 4  weeks Panhandle, seven grandcMIiken

The youth hMl been a student Md five great • grandchüdren
at Pampa Junior High School Memorials may be to the First

He ia survived by porenU Mr Baptist Church of WMte Deer,
and Mrs Darwyn Makme of Boys Ranch or Faith Qty
Kingamill. two aiatcra. Misa Miaaion 
Candy Malone of Kingamill and
Mrs Cindy Morgan of Pampa. m b s . JULIA COOPER
one brother. R ^ y  McLEAN -  Services for Mrs
stationed M Ft. Le^*- Julia Elizabeth (Jooper, 92. who

graiK^iyenU Mrs P «rl diedTuesday w illbeat2 30p m 
Gamnuge of ^  Mr Saturday at the First Baptist

Mrs C D Malone of church with the Rev Roy Wade.
pmtor of the First PentecoaUl 
Holiness Church in Aitiarillo.

MRS. FANNIE HUSSEY officiating Burial will be in
WHITE DEER —Services for Hillcreaat Cemetery by Lamb

Mrs Fannie Huaaey, 71. who Funeral Home
died Wednesday at Pampa Mrs Cooper was born in
Nursing Center, will be at 2 30 Montague (Jounty and had lived
p m Saturday at the Firat in McLean since 1931
Baptist Church here with the Survivors include five sons. 
Rev W E Brans of Lameia Cheater of Cokeadale. (Joio .
o ff ic ia tin g  and  Rev Jim  Jessie of Pasco. Wash . Paui and
S h am b u rg e r. local pastor Clarence both of Amarillo and
assisting A rch ie  of D a lh a rt. five

Burial will be in Fairview daughters. .Mrs Susie Trout.
C e m e te ry  ini P am pa by and Mrs Minnie Erwin, both of
(Jarmichael - Whatley Funeral McLean. Mrs Mozelle Miller
Directorsof Pampa and Mrs Viola Granger, both of

She was born Jan 4. 1998 in Portland. Ore . and Mrs Neggie
Brookneal. Va . and moved to Morrow of Walla Walla. Wash .
W hite D eer in 1945 from two brothers, Henry Hale of
Hereford She was a member of Miami. Okla and C R Hale of
the First Baptist (Jhurch Irving. Tex ; two sisters. Mrs

She m arried  Charles P Neggie Dobson of Erick. Okla 
Hussey in 1917 at Amarillo They and Mrs Edith Knox of Fort
moved to White Deer from Worth. 46 grandchildren. 29
Hereford in 1945 He died in 1986 great - grandchildren, and 13

Survivors include three sons, great • great grandchildrren

Highland General Hospital
Wedaeaday Admlssioas Matthew S Hamon. 1041 S

Mrs Esperanza (Jhavez. 518 DwigM
Barnes G w en d o ly n  B S axon .

Baby Boy Chavez. 518 Barnes Skellytown
Mrs Ruth Huggins. 1616 N E lse e  R Johnson. 409

Faulkner Oklahoma St
R oland A verett. 855 E Mrs Ruth J  Bull. 1600

Kingsmill Williston
Mrs Jewel Shipp. 300 S Mrs Ada White, Pampa

Finley Nursing Center
Mrs Ida L White. Pampa N 

Center Dismissals
Jeremy Chelf. 1324 Hamilton Mrs Diana Cline. Skellytown 
Ralph Green. 1912lies M rs C athy  D ougherty.
Harvey Morgan. White Deer Pampa
J B McNeill. 637 N Wells Mrs Mary Blocker. Higgins
Mrs Mildred C. Henshaw. 400 Mrs Ruth Huggins. 1616 N 

N Christy Faulkner

Mainly about people
Needicpolat Lesseas begins at Virginia Dewey 609-9692. Pat

Sand's on September 20 Call Rogers 665-4177. or Brenda
Karen Cory 665-3856 for details Bruton 669-2739 (Adv i
(Adv 1 Dr. A.B. Tibbetts, president of

, o. „ . . United Tax Action Patriots, willLoae Star Squares starts 7
souare dance Issons Sentemlwr N*®* 7 p.m today in the^ u a r e d a n w l o ^ S ^ m ^  Pioneer Natural Gas Rame

»" ■■■"«• •"« 6B-35Í7 (Adv I P r o te c t io n  A fforded the
Expecting a visit from the T a x p a y e r  by th e  U.S 

s t o r k  in  N o v em b er or (Jonstitution" The public is 
D e c e m b e r ?  P a n h a n d le  invited and there is no charge
Prepared CJhildbirth Association William B. Travis PTA will 
is now enrolling married couples meet at 7 p m ' Thursday in the 
for Ivamaze classes To enroll or school gym to get acquainted 
for m ore information call with teachers

Police report
A 74-year-old Pampa woman Police also investigated a

was treated and released at burglary, a vehicle theft and one
Highland (Jeneral Hospital non-injury accident
following a two car accident at A wom an rep o rted  the
D e c a tu r  a n d  W illis to n  basement door at 438 Crest had
Wednesday been broken into It is not known

..  . Aj _  e .wwhi if anything was takenMrs Gladys A di^s (>f 2 ^  ^
Wtlhs on was taken to the ^  ^
h o sp ita l by M euopolilam  ^
Ambulance after car ate
was dn vtng was •ncd l.s i«  with ^  street in the 900
a vehicle driven by Sandra h,lorkofW Wilks
S (H « ,f7 .« .» S N fA .,g r . X p . p i l « , e , p o n * , f . . K

Police cited Mrs Adams for calls in the 24-hour reporting 
failure to yield right - of • way at period that ended at 7 a m 
an intersection today

Fire report
A lease car driven by Jack H P am p a Fire [)epartment 

Osborne sustained light damage Capt Kenneth Kirby said 
to wiring under the hood firefighters were sent to Ballard

and Browning at 4 25 p m 
Wednesday when a leak in the Wednesday to extinguish the 
carburetor ipiited fir«

Slock market
Tkt l•ll•■l■f grata gMlaltaaa ara adlcaalicItaaMar Baraa« Hlrknaa. lac 

araTMatfkr«ltaalarCrataalPaaiaa " Baairtra PaaZa W
»kaat nwka CakalMila tlllrv t Catoaaaa n%Cara WNrat Cklra lanrlca U«

Tka MlawMg gaaWlaaa aka« Ika raaga 01* .....
allkta wMck IkMa aacamiaa caaM taiaa Karr MrCaa ......  «K*
kaaa ira<aaallkattaiaa(asaigilaiiaa faakar'a   tt%PraakHaLVa m  »% PWMpa .............................. lilt
Kf ctM LKc m  pa* ......  tw*
■aatMaaZ Ptaaactal ItH II 0^*Tla Maal LVa im 11« iaaUiaattara Pak laralaa 11«

Tka laHaatai II N R V atari taarka« ■ttaZarlOlladiiglaaa M*k
satlaltaaa aaa Iwataka* kr Ika Paaiga taaaaa 17«

Texas weather
By H e  Aaaadakcd Presa dropped heavy rain, some golf 

Sgattered showers and thun- ^ ball size hail and created gusty 
derAoweri were expected in winds in the DallaaFort Worth 
South and East Texas today W- area Some Rreet flooding was 
lowing a day in which thunder- reported in the Dallas area 
rtorma itruck a wide area of where rainfall anmunU ranged 
North Texaa. Uking the life of from only 04 of an inch at Gar- 
a Mgh school forabnil player land to 2 72 inches at Dtncmi 
who was struck by lightning ville

Quarterback Bernard Der
rick. 17. of Terrell High School. Showers and thunderAowen 
was struck by lightning and reported along the Texai
killed while the mUre team ««^y today, but rainfall
was prtcticii« at TrareU «nounU were aaid to be gener-

Tornado funnelt were sighted ' ■“7 Con»» Chrirti got
Wadneaday near Lake Lavm. heaviest rainfall amount 
Lake Ray Hubbard and near ‘luring the nigit. bid the
Rockwall in North T en s An- ¡»""»diMdy
other tornado destroyed four «vallable.
airplanei and dnmaged nm e Clear akies were reported 
bnUdinga at -a tanall airport a r ty  today over Wart T en t, 
n n r U G nuife. but sk ia  were doudy over

A s e v e r #  thunderatarm mort of the rert of the rtale

4 (
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• Dear Abhy
■ rA M g ^ V M lv M

DEAR ABBY: A racdAr wrote in "eeldiis w het you 
thought of people who etill had their Chriatmae tree  up in 
May. He suggeeted th a t perhape the men in the w U te 

• coete carry ing butterfly  nete ahould be called. I'm glad you
didn’t  join in and ridicule the people whoae tree  w aeatill up 
becauae oura haa been up longer r i f  t« theira.

My huaband diaappeared on December 22nd, 1975, and 
no one has heard a word from him since. He heliMd me pu t 
up our Christm as tree  on the 20th  of D u m b e r ,  and our 
kids (now 6, 9and  10) keep begging me not to  take the tree  
down “until Daddy comas home.”

I t’s still up. My hopes are fading, bu t you know how Idds 
a re —they never give up, Qod bless them.

ALL CRIED OUT

DEAR CRIED: If p rayers will help, be aaeored yon have" 
nunc.

, DEAR ABBY: Seeing th a t you answer everything from
/ A to Z, 1 was wondering if you’d stop a t D ” for dogs. 

^  I have a problem  with mine. He’s an 8-m o n th -^  
shepherd—a terrific dog, bu t I can’t  aeem to houaebreak
him.

He is not dumb, bu t I can’t  aeem to ge t the idea across to 
him tha t he has to w ait untU someone lets him out.

Abby, I have read dog books and fcdlowed every 
suggestion in the book, from rubbing his nose in the mess 
to spanking him within an inch of his life, bu t nothing has 
worked for me.

I hope youll p rin t this because there m ust be a way to 
houaebreak a dog tha t works, even though i t’s not in a 
book.

DESPAIRING

DEAR DESPAIRING: My canine oonsnltant suggests 
tha t you establish a “routine” by walking your dog a t set 
tim es of the day. If he does w hat he’s supposed to do where 
he’s supposed to do it, rew ard  him with a trea t. And if he 
messes in the house, scold him in a harsh tone and “show” 
him why you are displeased. He’ll catch on.

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for trying to educate the 
public concerning the handicapped.

My wife and I are both deaf and mute (please, not “deaf 
and dum b”) and we use sign language to communicate with 
each other.

The reaction of some uninformed people we encounter in 
places of business would astonish you.

I’d like to rep ea t a very  old. bu t true story to make my 
point. One afternoon two fine Boston gentlemen were 
hanging onto the straps of a trd ly . Below them  were 

'  - seated two deaf-m utes, conversing In sign language.
One of the straphangers whispered to his friend. “I'm 

curious about som ething,” whereupon he took a note pad 
. and pencil from his pocket and wrote, “CAN YOU 

W RITE?” Then he handed it  to one of the deaf-mutes, who. 
after studying it  carefully, slowly drew fr« n  his pocket an 
elegant, expensive fountain pen, emerald in color and 
trimmed in gold. Then, with a grand flourish, he penned a 
few words on the note pad and handed it back to the 
standing gentlemen.

Imagine their chagrin when they read in exquisite 
penmanship: "CAN YOU READ?”

 ̂ AXEL WINTERLANE

DEAR AXEL: Beautiful!

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Uwrcacc E. Laiab. M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  What 
has happened to a man who in 
the nine years I have been his 
w ife  h as  been  se x u a lly  
vigorous and is suddenly im
potent^ His age may be im
portant. but from what I have 
read, it is not necessarily so. 
He is 63 We are happily 
retired, but he keeps physical
ly active as I do. He weighs no 
more than he did at 20. a trim 
135 pounds on a 5 feet 7 frame 
He does smoke — one to two 
packs a day. He does not 
drink

I am trying to avoid accep
ting the possibility that I have 
done or said something to 
"turn him off,” and I don’t 
know whether to open the sub
je c t for discussion which 
might hurt him.

\ ^ n  we were discussing 
his proclivity for catching 
colds and the fact that I rarely 
got one, he ra ther testily 
pointed out to me, "don 't 
forget. I'm  ten years older 
than you”  As a m atter of fact 
I am only eight years his 
junior I may be overly sen
sitive. but I think his remark 
about the colds had a double 
meaning

Can you suggest anything to 
help him or to help me adjust 
to a lack of something very 
precious to me?

DEAR READER -  The 
most obvious fact is that the 
two of you have a communica
tion problem A husbnd and 
wife should be able to talk 
freely to each other about the 
important things in their per
sonal life, particularly where 
it involves or affects both. If 
you w ere  a b le  to  co m 
municate effectively your 
husband might not have much 
difficulty either

You should try to discuss 
your personal feelings with 
your husband and try to make 
him feel secure in your love. 
Avoid being demanding or ac
cusing If you are successful 
in nuking him feel that you 
love him. no m atter what, and 
that you are his best friend

H JS Ê A  M W S llMMdor. A IW7 I ,

Movable feast for fans

Hawaiian combination

Papayas are stars

who is interested in his hap
piness above all else, he may 
want to talk about it.

He may be afraid of failure 
because he is getting older. It 
may be as simple as convin
cing him that he need not be 
successful every tim e any 
more and that the closeness 
and love is the ipiportant 
thing to share 

He is still young enough to 
be sexually active More than 
half of American men older 
than 75 are It follows that 
many by that age are not and 
often  th is is because of 
a sso c ia ted  d ise a se , p a r 
tic u la r ly  d isea se  of the 
arteries that jiffects all parts 
of the body in addition to caus
ing heart attacks or strokes 

I am sending you the Health 
L e tte r  num ber 3-12, Im 
potence, to give you a better 
idea of what affects men 
Others who want this informa
tion can send SO cents with a 
long, stangwd. self-addressed 
envelope for it to P 0 . Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York. N Y., 10019 

Your personal relationship 
to each other is important A 
couple having, difficulties in 
their n u r r i a ^  is also likely to 
h a v e  d i f f ic u l ty  in th e  
bedroom. If this applies to you 
it might be a good idea to try 
to  im prove the persona l 
relations in the m arriage 
besides just sex. Loving atten
tion outside the bedroom nuy  
result in receiving loving 
attention in the bedroom 

If your husband does have 
an impotence problem that 
doesn 't co rrec t itse lf, he 
should regard it as a symptom 
and have an examination: If 
you have o ther m arriage  
problems you may profit from 
seeing a marriage counselor 

D r . L am b  a n s w e r s  
rep resen ta tiv e  le tte rs  of 
general interest in his column. 
Write to him in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station. New York. 
N.Y 10019.

iNi’WSPAP»’*fTn>»PnisKA.'is.N <

By CEHLY BROWNSTONE 
Asssetoted Press Psed EdMar
You've probably noticed that 

the papaya — that lovely fruit 
— is now a staple in super- 
markeU And that's all to the 
good Many of us. according to 
nutritionists, need to mcrease 
our consumption of fruit E ^- 
ing papaya is. in our opinion, a 
painleu way to achieve this'

In the mam. the papaya is 
beat served “as is" or in a fruit 
compote But once in a while 
we come on a really worthwhile 
way of putting it into a “made" 
dish L ^  year we called no
cook Papaya Topping to your 
attention It's made with pa
paya. banana, pineapple and 
lemon juice and e^ivens a^ 

. simple compote of bananas and 
oranges We are happy to say 
that a number of readers wrote 

*' to thank us for introducing 
them to this delectable way of 
adding mterest to an everyday 
dessert

Riglit now we want to give 
J  you another superb no-sugar 

recipe calling for papaya It's 
as easy to make as last year's 
Topping The recipe comes 
from Mrs James Kealoha. the 
wife of a former government 

r  official of Hawaii Mrs Keal- 
oho uses her Papaya Pineapple 
aa a )am and we found it lovely 
to spread on toasted buttered 
English muffins But we ala>

used it other ways For ex
ample. it wasn 't a bit too sweet 
to be savored as a compote 
It's marvelous served over an- 
gelfood cake with a puff of 
whipped cream It's also de
lightful as a filling for layer 
cakes And it's a great accom
paniment for eggs and bacon, 
ham or sausage for brunch

MRS KEALOHA'S 
PAPAYA JAM 

2 ripe papayas, halved and 
seeded

l-ounce can crushed 
pineapple in unsweetened 
pineapple juice 

I teaspoon fresh lime 
juice

With a tablespoon, scoop out 
the papaya pulp, cut into about 
'«-inch cubes — there should be 
about 2 cups (The cooking 
process will break down the 
cubes a bit bu  some texture 
will be retained.) T im  into a 
medium saucepan with the 
pineapple Bring jiwt to a boil 
Remove from heat and gently 
stir in the lime juice Cool 
Store in a covered jar in the 
refrigerator if the "jam " is to 
be eaten soon or padt into an 
airtight freeaer-proof container 
and store in the freeaer for lat
er use We kept ours in the 
freeaer for a couple of months 
with no change in flavor or col
or Makes about 3 cups

By AUeea Claire 
NEA Food Editor 

Picnics take many forms, 
depending upon how formal or 
informal those involved want 
to be

Now that school is in full 
swing, many fans are filling 
their weekends with trips to 
c o lle g e  or pro  fo o tb a ll 
stadiums And. the tailgaters 
are out in force.

For your next movable feast 
before a game, take along a 
portable (^)>coal hibachi and 
broil steak for some tasty 
sandwiches: Prepare the meat 
in advance with a marinade 
and also a mushroom sauce to 
top the sandwiches for an ex
tra fillip. In your cooler, lake 
along a picnic Waldorf salad, 
cole slaw or potato salad 

Don't forget those finger 
towels for quick cleanup and 
It's off to the ballgame

STEAK SANDWICHES WITH 
MUSHROOM SAUCE 

1 dove garlic, mlncad 
1 madium onion, chopped 
3 tablaopoona oUva oil 
1/2 cup dry rad wina-
1 tablaapooh lamon Juica 
T- taaapoon aaH

Daah pappar
I'/i pounds lop sirloin staak, 

</i-inch thick
3/4 pound fraah mushrooms, 

slicad
3 lablaspoons buttar or 

margarina
2 laaspoons cornstarch 
1 tabtaspoon watar
6 larga hard rolls, cut in hall 

or 12 siicas rya brasd

AT HOME
To prepare marinade, saute 

garlic and onion in olive oil un
til crisp-tender Add wine.

CHARCOAL grill steak for sandwiches for tailgate picnic.

lemon juice, salt and pepper 
Pour marinade over steak in 
shallow  dish . C over and 
marinate in refrigerator for 3 
hours, turning occasionally 

D rain m ea t, re se rv in g  
marinade Chill meat until 
s e r v in g  t im e  S a u te  
mushrooms in butter Add 
re s e rv e d  m a r in a d e  and 
simmer, uncovered 3 to 4 
minutes Combine cornstarch 
with w ater and s tir  into

mushroom sauce Stir con
stantly until thickened, about 
1 minute. Transfer sauce to 
container with lid and chill un
til serving time 
AT PICNIC

At serving time, cut steaks 
into 6 equal portions. Grill 
about 5 inches from medium 
hot coals for about 5 minutes 
per side for rare doneness 
Turn with tongs When done, 
rem ove s teak s  and keep

warm.
While steaks are grilling, 

transfer mushroom sauce to 
small skillet or saucepan and 
place on ^11  until heated 
through Stir frequently

Toast bread or rolls on grill 
Place oifr portion of steak on 
each roll bottom or on each of 
6 bread slices. Top with 
mushroom sauce and cover 
with roll or remaining bread 
sH ^a Makes 6 servings

PICNIC WALDORF SALAD 
1 cup dairy sour craam
1 tablaapoon sugar
1 taaapoon gralod lamon

pool
1/t taaapoon aaN
1 tablaapoon lamon Juica
4 rad applaa, corad and cut

into Wta-aixa cbunfca 
1 'A cupa thinly aNcad calary 
1 cup rad grapaa (1/2  

pound), halvad and aaadad 
1 can (20 ouncaa) pinaappio

chunka, drained 
1/2 cup coaraaly chopped 

walnuta
Criap romalna laavaa

To prepare dressing for 
salad , blend sour cream , 
sugar, lemon peel and salt in 
ja r with lid

Toss lemon juice with apple 
chunks in 3 quart container 
(with lid) until apple chunks 
a re  coated  Add ce le ry , 
g r a p e s ,  p in e a p p le  and 
walnuts. Cover Chill all in
g red ien ts  until ready  to 
aswmbly.

At serving time pour dress
ing over salad ingredients 
Toss until mixed Garnish 
salad with crisp  rom aine 
leaves Makes 8 servings

■ NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN >

Cocktail calories count up

Make-and-bake chicken

Poliy*8 pointers
By PufiyOaPHT

DEAR POLLY -  To keep the rabbiU from eating the ' 
flowers and vegeUblet in my garden I aet jars or jugs of water 
all around ThU really woita. Mfloe they aee their shadows 1 
when lookii« a t the water Ja p . I hare naed m am  different 
methods but this has worked nest for me. — LORETTA. 7

DEAR POLLY -  When preaaii« seams open with a non- 
steam Iron I keep a pan with an ice cube in it and a towel near 
my ironing board. I run the ice cube down the open seam, dry 
my hands with the towel and then iron. This eiiminates water 
over the enUre garment or having a stopped up sprayer. -  
LOIS

DEAR POLLY - 1 use a tea ball to season stews and soaps. 
Place the desired seasonings in the boll, cook with the food un
til it is seasoned to taste and then remove.

Sprinkle doughnuts with a iBtatarc of instant coffee and con
fectioner’s s u p r  for a dtfrerant flavor. -  MRS. M.B.

DEAR POLLY -  When I want to use some food coloring I 
cut a plMtlc drinkii«  straw in half Md d4> one piece in the bot
tle of food coioriM and my fin ter on the « d  of the straw con- —  
trola the amount T  get — a drop Of mofB. I do hope this helps ^
Linda and others. n O lIB N O t.

By CEQLY BROWNSTONE 
Asaeciated P ren  Feed EdMar

' DEAR CECILY Why don't 
.  you copycat the bought season

ed coating mix for chicken? 
After coating a cut-up chicken 
with an envelope of the mix.~ 
you bake the bird Very easy, 
but I'd like to make my own 
mix Recipe“» -  POULTRY 
FAN

DEAR FAN No sooner asked 
for than given. The following 
formula is as close to the 
bought mix as we can come — 
CB
MAKE AND-BAKE CHICKEN 
'A cup flour
% cup fine dry breadcrumbs 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 teaspoon sugar 
I taaapoon ehieken-flavor 

^  instant bouillon granules 
4  teaspoon salt 
■a teaspoon paprika 
4  teaspoon d r i^  minced 

onions
‘4 teaspoon garlic powder 

2'v-pound chicken, cut up 
1 tablespoon com oil 

V Into a large plastic bag turn 
the flour, breadcrumbs, com- 

'  starch, sugar, bouillon gran
ules. salt, paprika, onion and 
garlic powder, shake together. 
Brush each piece of chicken on 
all sides with the oil Put 2 
pieces of chicken into the bag

AMERICANS ARE BIG 
ON FOREIGN TRAVEL 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Americans travel abroad in 
greater numbers than any oth- 

'er nation, concludes a bank 
card study

This is indicated by hotel sta- 
,  tiatics showing that Americana 

’ outrank all other nationalities 
in hotel regiatrationa outaide 
the United States Next came 
Canadians. Germans. French 
and British in that order, re
ports Bankamcricard-Yiaa.

and shake thoroughly, remove; 
repeat this two-at-a-time proc
ess with the remaining chicken 
Place chicken in a single layer 
in a shallow baking pan. Bake 
in a preheated tOIMiegree oven 
for 20 mimKes. tiarr chicken 
and continue baking for 20 min
utes more Serve at once 
Makes 4 servings

By Gaynor Maddox
The co ck ta il hour has 

t r e m e n d o u s  l u r e  f or  
Americans But we will treat 
I t  only m relation to the 
p ro b lem  of o v e rw e ig h t 
C o c k ta ils  o r any o th e r  
alcoholic beverages are the 
dieter s greatest hazard The 
first drink, like the first kiss, 
u su a lly  le ad s  to m ore  
Whatever else may happen, 
you are sure of acquiring one 
thing — calories

Nevertheless, the cocktail 
hour, or a drink or two before 
or after dinner, has become 
an established part of the 
A m erican way of living 
Therefore, it must be taken 
into consideration in any long- 
te rm  w e ig h t- re d u c t io n  
program geared to today

H o w e v e r ,  a l l  su c h  
beverages contribute calories 
In general, the way to count 
calories in whiskey, gin and 
other hard liquors is this per 
ounce per p roo f e q u a ls

calories For example, one 
ounce of 86-proof Scotch con
tains 86 calories, one ounce of 
100-proof txiurbon contains 100 
calories and an ounce of 90- 
proof gin contains 90 calories. 
If you use gingerale. cola, ver
mouth, etc., in mixing, the 
calories in the mixer must be 
added to the total in your 
drink

An eight-ounc^ glass of beer 
generally contains about 104 
calories, according to the 
Brewers Testing Laboratory. 
Ale has slightly more, so have 
foreign beers G enerally , 
three ounces of red wine con
tain around 70 calories the 
same amount of white wine, 
about 80 Two ounces of 
sherry have about 84 Of 
course, dry wine has fewer 
calories than sweet

To watch your calorie in

take cut down on those temp
ting camp followers of the 
cocktail party — canapes and 
hors d'oeuvres That is one 
w ay to c o m p e n sa te  for 
calories For example, a one 
and one-half-inch cube of 
Cheddar cheese  has 110 
calories, eight large potato 
chips have 100 and 10 peanuts 
5» Turn to the tray of celery, 
endive spears, radishes, raw 
carrots and cucumber sticks 
instead. They are comfortably 
low in calories

Another way to compensate 
for these alcohol calories is to 
increase your regular, mild 
daily exercise. You might 
walk to the cocktail party and 
then walk home

J.C. Long, M.O.
onnouttcM tha »uawim «f hit a(- 
Kctforthapractitaaf urtiagy a l-

1700 Dufwon 665-1133 
Fompo, Tax., 7V06S 

ONica Hauci by Appahumant

To cut calories, try serving 
fruit cobblers with plain yogirt 
instead of cream or ice cream

Dan Carter 
ta lu fe t tfip customprs 

of th*  day- —  
Mr. A Mn.
C.R. G an t

HAVE YOUR 
BLOOD PRESSURE 
‘ ĈHECKED FRET’ 

AT LBSURE LOORE

fiWttiliMilFJLMSFM m 
sN MN I Mm M My •  |M 
HIK ROOD NOaUM Mas 
1bnllM«Mpi«.MlMyiM 
MM M  MNNMI It IM (MB-

LBSURE LODGE 
NURSING CENTER
I pmM  An A Ih h  Imm

IwlÏÏn 2  DAYS ONLY Friday and Saturday

Rorine Ford 
LVN On Duty

Age 17 yton o«d w»d«r
HHrtt b« accoinpaniad by 
parant or guardian. The 
mmimuni aga it 5 yaora.

/

ACTUAl SIZE

FREE EAR PIERCING WITH PURCHASE OF 
A PAIR OF EARRINGS WITH 24 KT. GOLD POST

G all and Wards bring you III« pi«re«d earring 
. fashion you'vo always wanted! Skilled profetsionab 
will pierce your eon in seconds. . .  you wear home 
your fashion prixe. And fashion's ottroefive piorced 
earring look b yours . . .  just for #1« co*l of die 
earringt otenel Our experts will be on #1« first 

■ floor, Foshion Costume Jewelry Deportment.

Friday tad Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 pjn.

Trinity 
‘MudCake

4 eggs
2 cups Imperial Qrartulated Sugar 
1 cup (2 sticks) butter or margarme, melted 

1 y-i cups all-purpose flour 
Vj cup cocoa 
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup shredded coconut
2 cups walnuts or pecans, 

chopped (4 ounces)
1 (7 ounce) jar marshmallow cream 

Combine eggs and Imperial Granulated sugar in 
mixer and mix at high speed for 5 minutes.
Combine melted butter or margarine, flour, cocoa, 
vanilla, coconut and nuts. Combine the two 
mixtures and mix well. Bake in greased and 
floured 13" x 9" x 2 ” pan in preheated 350T. oven 
for 30 minutes or until cake tests done. For best 
results, bake on rack in middle of oven. Remove 
from oven and spread marshmallow cream over 
top of cake. Wait a few minutes, then  frost while 
cake is still warm.
Floodtide Frosting:

Vi cup (1 stick;) butter or margarine, melted 
6 tablespoons milk 
'h cup cocoa
1 pound (4 cups unsifted) Imperial 10X 

Powdered Sugar
1 teaspexsn vanilla
2 cups walnuts or pecans,

chapped (4 ounces) -r
Combine all ingredients and mix well with wire 
whisk. Spread carefully over marshmallow cream.
NOTE: Cake is very rich and filling so it can be cut 
in small squares to  feed a crowd.

Free Redpa Booklet
This is one of thirteen new Imperial Sugar Texas 
Recipes from Texas Places” appearing weekly in 
this newspaper. If you woulo like a free booklet 
with all 13 recipes, send in the coupon below.

IM PER IA L^ SD G A R  A
CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY
Imperial Sugar Company 
RO. BoxSOO • Sugar Lara. Twas 77471 
Please send me the free booklet of Imperial 
Sugar's Texas Redpes from Texas Places.” ! enclose 
one block marked pure cane from an empty bag 
or carton of Imperial Sugar for each bookkrt 
ordered.

N a m e ______________________________________

Address 

C ity ----- S tate. -Sp.
To assure ddivcryyou must give your xip code. 
Booklet comes to  you with handling and pottage 
paid. ANow 4 to  6 weeks for delivery Offer expires 
December 31,1977.
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B ar co o k ies-m ic fo w a v e  o r  p la in
Bar cookia are easy to naake, 

and in these vahatKm. are 
m nething special 

The preparation of these bars 
is  s im p lic ity  i tse lf  The 
margarine melts right in the 
saucepan that later doubles as a 
mixing bowl \Arhen making 
brownies, the chocolate squares 
melt with the margarine The 
rest of the' ingredients are 
added, the batter is mixed, and 
all goes into the oven for baking 

Take special care not to 
overbake the bars, they are best 
when moist and tender These 
recipes were tested for use both 
in th e  conven tional and  
microwave ovens by home 
economists

Applesauce Nat Bars 
I stick ( 'X cupi marganne 
one-third cup granulated 

sugar

one-third cup packed broum 
■igar

'A cup applesauce 
1 cup sifted fkNr 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
'A teaspom cinnainan 
iegg
I teaspoon vanilla 

cup chopped nuts 
‘/k cup raisins

Conventional oven;
Yield: II bars (14  by 3 

inches) Melt margarine in a 
saucepan. Remove from heat 
Add sugars and applesauce 
Blend Stir in flour, baking 
powder and cinnamon Add egg 
and vanilla. Beal well Add nuts 
and raisins, and stir lightly to 
combine Pour into a greased 9 
inch square pan Bake in a 350 
d eg ree  F oven about 30 
minutes Do not overbake Cool

S erve  a j a r  of pepper re lish  soon a f te r  m a k in g , s to re  th e  
re s t  for la te r  use  o r for g ifts.

Jellied pepper relish
When sweet green peppers 

are reasonably priced in m ar
kets or flourishing in the gar 
den. you may want to use them 
in a jellied relish The fallowing 
recipe was successfully tried in 
oir kitchen

Although it calls for green 
peppers^if sweet red peppers 
are at hand they may be substi '  
tuted for half the amount of 
green pepper called for The 
red peppers make for attract 
ive color espeaally if the 
green food coloring is omitted 
JKLUKf) PKPPKR RKLISH 

I small tomato 
1 very small onion peeled 
4 or 5 large sweet green 

peppers, seeds removed 
7 cups 13 pounds I sugar 

14 cups cider vinegar 
I bottle i6 fluid ounces i 

liquid fruit pectin 
10 drops green food 

coloring, if desired 
Cut tomato in half crosswise, 

squeeze out seeds and discard 
Using the finest blade of a food 
grinder, grind the tomato and 
onion and tirn  into a 2-cup 
measure Grind the peppers 
and tirn  into a strainer to 
dram, with a spoon, press out 
liquid, add enough of the pre 
pared pepper to the tomato and

onion to make 2 ciq» Turn into 
a 4 or S-quart saucepot Stir in 
the sugar and viqegar Over 
high heat bring to a full rolling 
boil and. stirring constantly, 
cook at this rolling boil for 1 
minute Remove from heat and 
at once stir in the pectin With 
a large metal spoon, skim off 
the foam, stir ^  skim for 5̂ 
minutes to cool slightly and 
thus help prevent floating vega 
tables If used, stir in the green 
food coloring Ladle quickly 
into hot sterilized g l a s ^  or 
wide-mouth fruit jars Use 
melted hot paraffin to seal the 
glasses or adjust lids and 
screwbands on the fruit jars ac
cording to manufacturer's di
rections Makes about 8 cups of 
relish

NOTE If the green food col
oring IS omitted, the jellied rel 
ish will be on the amber-look
ing side

Those tiny loaf pans can of 
ten be found in the toy depart 
ments of dime stores They 
measure 44 by 2S by 14 
inches A yeast-bread recipe 
that calls for 3 cups of flour 
will usually fill about 6 of the 
small pans

Buy One 
Get One Free

The orisinal thin crust that 
made Pizza Inn famous or 

our old fashion thick crust Both 
flavor-baked to perfection.

r  Buy One Pizza Get The Next
I 
I

Smaller Size Free
With this co u p o n  buy any giant, large or 
medium size thin crust pizza or any large size 
thick crust pizza at regular m enu price and  

I receive o n e  pizza of the next smaller size 
with equal num ber of ingredients and the 

I same type crust free
I Volia thru S«pt*mb«r IS, 1977

* WO F-20 P i z z a  i n n «
I Valuable Coupon — Present With Guest Check

Pizza ixin.
"Viè’ve got a feling „ 
you’re gonna like us..

2131 Perryton Pkwy. 
665-8491 

Pcimpa, T«xm

in pna  Cut into 14 by 3 inch 
bars

Microwave oven;
Yield; II bars (2 by 2 inches I. 

In an •  by •  by 2 inch glass, 
baking dish; F*lacc margaine 
uncovered  on high for 45 
seconds. Mix in sugars and 
applesauce. Blend well. Stir in 
f lo u r, baking powder and, 
cinnamon. Add egg and vanilla 
Beat well. Add nuts and raisins 
S t i r  l ig h tly  to  com bine, 
uncovered on high for 54  
m inutes Turn dish after 4 
minutes Cool

Cut into 2 by 2 inch squares 
(Except the top to look damp 
when cooked by microwave, it 
will dry out on standing as the 
b a rs  continue to cook by 
conducted heat even after 
removal from the oven I 

Browaiei
1 stick 14  cupi margarine
2 squares (1 ounce eachi 

unsweetened chocolate
1 cup sugar
1 cup chopped nuts
4  cup flour
I teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs

Converkional oven
Yield 18 bars (14 by 3 

inches) Melt m argarine'and 
c h o co la te  in a saucepan 
Remove from heat Add all

ingrediefita ezcqit e g p  Mis to 
blend. Add eggs and beat well. 
Pour into a greased •  inch 
square pan Bake In a 350 degree 
F oven 30 minutes. Do not 
overbake. Do not bum. Cool in 
pan Cut into 14 by 3 inch bars.

Microwave oven;
Yield; 20 bars (14 by 2 

inches) In an •  by I  by 2 inch 
g la ss  bak ing  dish; Place 
m a rg a r in e  and  chocolate 
uncovered on roast for 3 to 4 
minutes Stir occasionally Add 
remaining ingredients except 
eggs Mix to blend. Add eggs and 
beat well, uncovered on simmer 
for 7 minutes, uncovered on high 
for 3 minutes Cool.

Cut into 14 by 2 inch bars 
(Expect the top to look damp 
when cooked by microwave; it 
will dry out on standing as the 
b a rs  continue to cook by 
conducted heat even after 
removal from the oven ) 

Chocolate Coconut Ban
1 stick (4  cupi margarine 
one-third cup granualted

sugar
one-third cup packed brown 

sugar
2 tablespoons water 
I cup sifted floir
I teaspoon baking powder 
legg
1 teaspoon vanilla 
4  cup chopped nuts

4  cup naked coconut 
•  ounce parkage semi-sweet 

chocolate pieces
Conventional oven;

Yield; U bars (14  by 3 
inches). Melt margarine in a 
saucepan Remove from heat. 
Add sugars aad water Blend. 
Stir in flour and baking powder. 
Add eggs and vanilla. Beat well. 
Add nuts, coconut and chocolate 
pieces, and s tir  lightly to 
combine. Pour into a greased 9 
inch square paa  Bake in a 350 
d eg ree  F. oven ai>out 30 
minutes. Do not overbake. Cool 
in paa  Cut into 14 by 3 inch 
bars

Microwave oven:
Y ield : I f  bars  (2 inch 

squares). In an •  by 8 by 2 inch 
g la ss  bak ing  dish; Place 
margarine uncovered on high 
for 45 seconds. Stir in sugars and 
water Add flair and baking 
powder Blend well Beat in egg 
and vanilla Add nuts, coconut, 
and chocolate pieces. Mix 
thoroughly uncovered on high 
for 6 to 7 minutes. Turn dish 
twice. Cool.

Cut into 2 inch squares 
(Expect the top to look damp 
when cooked by microwave; it 
will dry out out on standing as 
the bars continue to cook by 
conducted heat even after 
removal from the oven ) Bar cookies can be baked in microwave or conventional oven.

Aspic teams with salmon
By CECILY BROHNSTONE 
At the end of the last centu

ry. Tomato Aspic came into 
vogue and it's been going 
strong ever since Fannie 
Farmer, in her 1896 Boston 
Cooking-School Cook Book, 
called it Tomato Jelly Salad 
and made it with stewed and 
strained tomatoes, gelatin and 
powdered sugar 

Over the years tomato aspic 
has had a good many partners 
One of the best of these is 
salmon Recently we came on a 
new-lo-us way of teaming the 
two: salmon salad bedded down 
between layers of the jelly And

very good, too This com
bination is turned into custard 
cups and unmolded to serve for 
a main dish with crisp greens 
and other adorqpfients How
ever. it may also be turned into 
sherbet cups or other footed 
glasses and served as a cock
tail; in this case it is not un
molded

SALMON TOMATO ASPIC 
2 cups tomato juice 
I small onion, sliced thin 

l.arge sprig parsley 
1 bay leaf 
4 whole cloves 
I envelope unflavored 

gelatin

4  teaspoon salt
1 to 2 tablespoons lemon 

juice
Tabasco sauce to taste 

74  ounce can salmon 
V4 cup findy chopped celery 
4  cup finely chopped green 

pepper
2 tablespoons finely 

chopped scallion
3 tablespoons mayonnaise 
Add the onion, parsley, bay

leaf and cloves to the tomato 
juice and refrigerate, covered, 
overnight to allow flavors to 
blend Pour off 4  ciq> of the 
tomato juice and sprinide gela
tin over it to soften Heat the

remaining tomato juice and 
seasonings to boiling; simmer 
for 5 minutes; strain; add the 
softened gelatin, salt, lemon 
juice and tabasco; stir until 
gelatin dissolves. Chill iiitil 

A ery  thick. Drain and flake 
salmon; toss with remaining in
gredients. Add about 2 table
spoons of the tomato mixture to 
each of six 6ounce custard 
cups; add a layer of the salm
on; top with remaining tomato 
mixture. Chill to set At serving 
time, unmold and garnish with 
lettuce, hard-cooked egg quar
ters and sliced cucumber 
Makes 6 servings

WRITERS -
]V.Y. Book Publisher Coming 

Here To Interview Authors
Mr. Ilt-rmaii Ku'-. tlu’ head of llif l.o-; .Anprles office of a 
wfll-knoun .New \  ork 'ub-idy [)uldisliiii|! firm, will he inter- 
viewiiij: lo< al author- at the end of Detoher in order to un
cover rnanu-eript- worthy of puhlication. All suhjecia will be 
ron-idered. im lu<liiif: firlion. non fiction, poetry, etc.
If you have a manu-eri'j)l ready or almo-l ready for book 
publication, and would like to disr-u— it with Mr. Russ, 
plea-e wrile iinmedialely. State whether you would prefer 
a moruinfi, afternoon or eieniti); appoinimenl. and please 
include vour phone number. You will, receive a confirmation 
hv mail for u definite lime and |)laee.

Mr. Herman Rust 
Vpntaga Prats, Inc.

6253 Hollywood Blvd., lot Angolot, Calif. 9002B 
Toliphone: (213) 46S-84B7

A

TOPS AND BOnOMS
SEASON STARTERS

LADIES' BLOUSE LADIES' PULL-ON
ALCp

SPECIAL

KNIT PANTS

Skiwyneck. Sizes S-M-LG.

LADIES' BLOUSE

REG. 5.97 
Sizes 10-18

REG. 3.97

"HAPPY LEGS" JEANS
00

REG. 10.97 
Sizes 5 to 14

Sizes 32-38. Fall colors.

DON'T MISS THESE SAVINGS

"discŒcr the difference
n:

FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
SPECIALS

1/2 PRKE

NOW
^ N L Y

REG. 67‘...DOWNY 
FABRIC SOFTENER

17 ex. OlvM wenhor IockIb of Rwffy, 
•oft laundry.

SAVE
23‘

REG. 56‘.. FARLEY'S 
JELUES

1 Lb. bogs. ChoMo from 3 yummy

LOCATED
CORONADO CENTER 

PAMPA, TEXAS

REG. 86<..,PUREX 
BLEACH

1 Oollen. All tomparatwra «ffoctiv«.

REG. 77* EA...FREEZER 
BOXES

CheoM from pint sito or i 
WMi lids.

•IfO

1/2 PRICE

NOW
ONLY

REG. 1.45...PALMOUVE 
DISHWASHING LIQUID

32 Os. Seftom your hands whilo you 
da tha dithos.

SAVE
1.19

REG. 2.69...MITRE 
BOX

45* foco mitro, 90* mitra, and 
45* mitres.

SAVE
2 0 «

REG. 67« EA...TERI 
PAPER TOWELS

75 shoots in ooch roll. Mora for your

SAVE
99«

REG. 3 .99 ...D U a  
TAPE

2"x60 yds. Rapoir with sturdy dudl

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 8 THUR 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10

. REG. 73« EA...GLADE 
AIR FRESHENERS

7 os. Eliminotas odors. 5 sconts.

SAVE
88«

REG. 94« EAI« EÆ ,<VlfTÏL 
TAfE

3/4"x20 yds. M edi aloctrical topa.

STORE HOURS 
9 to 9 DAKY 

CLOSED SUNDAY

k
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Grapes mix into salads, cream cones
By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food EdiUtr

F re sh  g ra p e s  b rin g  a 
refreshing touch to salads or 
desserts and are a fruit that is 
available in ‘'a  number of 
varieties throughout the year

An attractive confetti salad 
combines fresh grapes with 
cabbage, celery and carrots in 
a lemon-flavored gelatin Top 
this inhlded salad with a sour 
creap/m ayonnaise dressing 
with a gingery touch

A very special departure fur 
fresh grapes is to combine 
them with chocolate chips and 
strawberry ice cream for a 
grape cream cone You may

w jjn  to try  d ifferen t ice. 
cream flavor» with this grape 
recipe

GRAPE CONFETTI SALAD
1 packogo (0 ouncoo) lomon 

flovorod golotin
2 cup« boUhtg wotor 
11/1 cupo coM WOtOf 
1/4 cup cldor vinogar 
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 cups halved and aaadad 

Iraah C^Hornla grapas 
2/3 cup linaly ahraddad cab- 

baga
2/3 cup thinly slicad eatery 
1/2 cup ahraddad carrot 

Salad graans
GINGER DRESSING 

1/2 cup mayonnaisa 
1/2 cup dairy sour craam

1/2 teaspoon grated lemon 
paal

1 teaspoon ground ginger

SALAD In mixing bowl, 
dissolve gelatin in boiling 
water Cool Stir cold water, 
vinegar and salt into.gelatin 
Chill mixture untjJ^elatin is 
syrupy Spoon about one-half 
cup mixture into a 6-cup mold 
and arrange a few grape 
halves in mold Chill until set 
Mix reclaming grapes, cab
bage. celery and carrot into 
remaining gelatin Pour into 
mold over decorative layer 
Chill until firm Unmold salad 
on serving dish Garnish with 
salad greens and serve with

Ginger Dressing 
GINGER DRESSING In 

small bowl, thoroughly com
bine mayonnaise, sour cream, 
lemon peel and gingen Makes 
8 servings

FRESH GRAPE 
CREAM CDNES 

1/2 cup chocotete chips
1 pseksgs (S ouncss) ics 

crssm con«« (12 eon««)
2 packag«« (3 ounc«« ««ch) 

temon flavor gotetin
1 cup boiling water 
1 qu ^  slrawborry ica craam, 

softenad
3 cups Caillornia saadlaas 

grapas

Melt chocolate chips over

hot (not boiling) water Stir 
until smooth. Dip top edge of 
cones into chocolate i Swirl 
chocolate inside if desired i 
Stand in small water glasses 
Chill Empty gelatin into bowl 
Add boiling water and stir to 
dissolve thoroughly Spoon ice 
cream into bowl, stirring until 
sm ooth Fold in g rapes 
R efrig e ra te  until serving 
time Scoop no-melt cream 
into cones or serving dishes 
Makes about one and one-hall 
quarts

If you enjoy serving sherry to 
guests as a pre-dinner drink 
it's a good idea to chill it

I
§ 4 ’

"*dismer die difference''

LOCATED
CO RO N AD O  CENTER  

PAMPA, TEXAS

BankAmericabd

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 8 

THRU SATURDAY SEPT. 10

STORE HOURS  
9 TO 9 DAILY 

CLOSED SUNDAY

/*-
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SAVE 18.45 REMINGTON 
W INGM ASTER" PUMP 

ACTION SHOTGUNS

■  PLAIN
P  P  P  BARREL

R EG . 163.33 12 G A. or 20 GA.
Model 870 W ingmaster" Remington steading 

pump-action shotgun since 1950 Handles all 2-3'4 
shotgun shells Features any-weather smooth leedmg. 
positive ejection! Double-action bars eliminate twisting, 
binding Chrome-plated bolt. Fu ll or mod choke

SAVE 44c ON 
SLING-IT  ̂

GUN SLING

1.33
Economical temporary gun sling 
weighs l oz ' Easy to install 
1 wide Green plastic webbing

P \

I

'A ing flp
til

Aleo Has Your 
Hunting and Fishing 

Supplies

YOU SAVE 76c ON 
FEDERAL GAME LOAD 
12 GA. SHOTSHELLS

LIMIT 4
REG.
3.33 2 .5 Z

iCiHf.

GAME LOAD 6-SHOT or 8-SHOT

Low brass shells give consistent power' Per
fect for sm all game or practice Safety 
color-coded Red for I2 's  25 she lls in box

SAVE 1.39...12 GA. 
SHOT SHELL CASE

A  Q Q
6 38
Precision-molded Black plastic case 
holds 4 boxes of 12 ga. shotshells

SAVE 3.91 ON RED HEAD 
"S EN A T O R " GUN CASE

REG.
13.88 9.97 Heavy Cotton Belt 

duck ' 2" thick pad
ding Rugged zipper 
Long and Extra-Ion^

1.

25«

I ■ - A ^ 
'1 "

¡Œ
r - ;r i  •- -;î3 .

I.
/ IMOT Of

SHOP OUR FULL LINE 
OF RELOAOING SUPPLIES 

AT POPULAR PRICES
•R ELO A D ER S  «PRINrERS
• L E A D  SHOT •W AD S
•P D W D ER S  •M A N U A LS

A N D  M O R E!

Y O U  SAVE 1.09 ON 
C A M O U FLA G E HAT

REG.
2.97

I t

SAVE 1.45 ON 
E-Z  M O U N T 
GUN RACK

REG.
5.44 3.99
insert blade betw een g lass 
and robber m olding to  in
s t i l  in pick-ups, recre
ational vehicles. H olds 2 
guns. P lastic  Model 100.

r
REG
8.66

1.88
J o n e s  s t y l e  

Foam-rubber lin
ed Ear flaps 
Flexib le Green

SAVE 2.22 
CAM OUFLAG E 

SH ELL VEST

6.44
Durable Green Cotton Rubber
ized game bag All-gauge shell 
loops. Large pockets M-L-XL

YOU ^ V E  2.11 
'TOTE-A-STOOL' 
FOLDING S7OOL

REG.
9.99 7.88
Rugged non-reflective alum inum  
tubing and heavy w ater-repellent 
cam ouflage duck construction! 

^  Laitge storage pouch, concealed  
zipper. Shoulder strap . No. 55103.

'̂ THROWER 
REG. 3.33
Propels standard  clay 
targets. Metal parts 
finished in Black. 
Spring ad ju sts . Z709.

SAVE UP TO 1.00 
H AN O  TARG ET 

THROW ER A N O  
C LA Y TARG ETS

t a r g e t s
REG. 4.19
Bob W hite clay targets 
have s tab le  flight 
Makes scoring easy!
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A A R P  e l e c t s  l e a d e r s
The American Association of Retired Persons, Fampa Chapter, plans a kickofT 
luncheon Monday in the Flame Room at the Pio”heer Natural Gas with Esther 
Klinke, assistant to the state director, as speaker. Local officers, fnmTiefl, are 
Georma Mack, treasurer; Alice Armstrong, secretary, bottom row; Everel Scott, 
president and Roes Neugin, vice president, top row

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Grand jury indicts Trull
TYLER, Texas (AP) — A 

Smith County grand jiry  has 
indicted Maxie Don Trull, a 
promoter who prompted cur
rent investigations of convicted 
West Texas swindler Billie Sol 
Estes, on a charge of aggra
vated kidnaping

The indictment was handed 
down Tuesday after Trull, 40. 
testified at his own request 

” He IS charged with taking a 
vice president of Pyron In
vestments hostage in the firm’s 
gasoline-splashed office Aug 9. 
1977. and threatening to burn it 
down if he didn't get $10.000. a 
Cadillac and a promissory note 
for $775.000 from the firm’s 
owner. Tyler millionaire Billy 
D Pyron

Job training 
open here 
for fifteen

Fifteen job training programs 
at the McKinney. Texas Job 
Corps Center are available to 
both men and women, ages 16̂ 21 
from Pampa

A p p lican ts  interested in 
applying for job training in the 
Job Corps offers vocational 
training to unskilled youth from 
low incom e families The 
training including food and 
housing in a dormitory setting, 
is provided without charge to the 
student

Vocational offerings at the 
center, include credit clerk, 
sales clerk, cashier checker, 
clerk typist, general office 
clerk, accounting clerk, key 
punch operator, nurse assistant 
ward clerk, dental assistant, 
cook, meatcuter. warehouse and 
materials handler, combination 
welder and electncan

Oldest college 
shows gro\\lh

GEOGl-rrOWN. Tex (AP) -  
The state’s oldest university. 
Southwestern, founded in 1140 
under another name, repo ts a 
"steady growth’’ in enrollment 
ànce it lifted^ its enrollment 
ceiling several years ago

With a week to go befo’e reg
istration cloaea Sept IS, the fall' 
enrollment stood at 131. a new 
all-time record The old record, 
• n .  was set last year.

^ J M j i a h H o w a r d

D inah Howard has been 
named m anager of Pam pa, 
Travel Center, replacing Opal 
Williamaon inthat poattioi 

X native of ESngland, Mrs.
to McLean 30 
married Bobby 

Howard. They now live,in  
Groom.

The hostage. Bill May. was 
released after four hoirs of 
tense negotiations 

Trull’s fiance. Mrs Glynell 
liOgan. 42. and two of her chil 
dren were also considered by 
the grand jiry  for possible ag
gravated kidnaping charges, 
tiut were nubilled 

Trull, who says he shared an 
Abilene office with Ustes 
claims Pyron and E.stes bilked 
him out of $15 million in a

business venture 
Prior to his arrest Aug 9. 

Trull had tia-ned over docu
ments, some of which bore Py- 
ron’s name, to state and feder
al authorities The documents 
prompted current investigations 
mto the business dealmgs of 
E.stes. who is specifically 
barred by the terms of his 1971 
parole from engaging in any 
promotional activities

¿ l a r

DECORION 
11 Pc. MODULAR 

SECTIONAL

Vàlvwt
Tables C
Included § m m 
Reduced From $8.05

»795
N N U  » D V n n N S
SOME BEAUTIFUL ITEMS 
HAVE NOT SOLD...BUT 

THEY WILL NOW AT THESE 
GIVEAWAY PRICES. 

HURRY! LIMITED QUANTITIES

Congressmen linked with Park
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Htfe 

is ■ list of the cirrent snd far
mer congretanen and one ooo- 
grcisianal camSdMe identified 
in an indictment agairat South 
Korean buaineaman Tongaun 
Park:

-F o rm e r Rep Richard T. 
Hanna, a California Democrat 
named as an unindicted avcon- 
qiirator, allegedly received 
more than $100,000 from Park.

-R e p . John McFall, DGalif.. 
allegedly received a total $4,000 
from Park in 1973 and 1974

-F o rm e r Rep Edwin Ed
wards, now governor of Loui
siana, allegedly received a total 
$10,000 in 1971 and 1973 and his 
wife received $10,000 in 1971

—Rep John Brademas. D- 
Ind , allegedly received a total 
$3,450 in 1970 and 1974 Park 
also picked up a $1,700 bill for 
a Brademas fundraiser in 1973. 
the indictment said

— Rep Thomas Foley. D- 
Wash , allegedly did some fa
vors for Park and recei ved a 
$500 campaifpi contribution 
from him in 1970

-R e p  Albert Johnson. R-Pa., 
allegedly received a ’ pro-Ko
rean statem ent’’ from Park to 
submit to a House subcom
mittee and received $1.000

— Rep Waller Flowers. D- 
Ala., allegedly received a^ pro- 
Korean statement’’ from Park 
to submit to a House subcom
mittee

—Rep Morris Udall, D-Ariz.. 
allegedly received a $300 cam
paign contribution in 1970

- F o r m e r  Rep William 
Ayres, R-Ohio. allegedly re
ceived a $500 campaipi contri-

Mexico pres 
l^ves raise

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Pres
ident Jose I.opez Portillo has 
decreed a 10 per cert pay raise 
for all federal employes, in
cluding those in the armed 
forces, the (iovernment Gazette 
announced Tuesday

The Gazette said the raises 
will be effective during the first 
15 days in October

'The decree said the salary 
hike was granted “to improve 
living conditions for federal 
workers and to. make them 
more compatible with human 
dignity”

Mexican workers have been 
severely hurt by inflatioa 
which the government has proj
ected at 18 per cent this year 
Private economists say in
flation may run around 25 to 28 
per cent in 1977

Fidel Velazquez, president of 
Mexico's largest union, the con
federation of Mexican workers, 
said the purchasing power of 
the wage earner has dropped 48 
per cent since November

butkm la 197D.''
—Former Rep Thomaa 

Klcppe, R-N.D.. aUegediy re
ceived a $900 cam paif) contri
bution in 1930.

—Rep. Frank Thompaon, D- 
N.J., aliegedy received a $100 
campaign contribution in 1930.

—Former Rep. Rom Adair, 
R-Ind., allegedly received a 
$500 campaigi contribution in 
1930

—Former Rep Lawrence Ho
gan, R-Md., allegedly received 
a $500 cam paigi contribution in 
1970

—Rep Melvin Price, D-III., 
allegedly received a $500 cam- 
paigi contribution in 1970 

—Rep. K. de la Garza, D- 
Tex., allegedly received a $500 
cam paigi comribution in 1970.

-F o rm e r Rep Peter Freiing- 
huysen, R-N.J., allegedly re
ceived a $500 campaigi contri
bution in 1970

—Former Rep Spark Matsu- 
naga. D-Hawaii. now senator, 
allegedly received a $500 cam
paign contribution in 1970.

—Former Rep Chester Mize, 
R-Kan., allegedly received a 
$500 cam paigi contribution in 
1970

— Rep. John Murphy, D-N Y., 
allegedly received a $500 cam
paign contribution in 1970

—Former Rep Nick Galifian- 
aJtis, D-N.C., allegedly received 
a $500 cam paigi contribution in 
1970

— Rep William Broomfield,

Miami Lions 
plan sale 
for Saturday

MIAMI — The Miami Liora 
Club will sponsor a garage sale 
Saturday for the Caravan for the 
Blind The fund - raiser will also 
feature lightbulbs and a broom 
sale

The sale will be at the 
downtown fire station here 

Anyone wanting to sell an 
antique or ra re  item may 
consign it to this sale Ihe Lions 
will charge a commission on the 
sale of any consigned item 

Additional information may 
be obtained by contacting 
Charles Bailey or Cecil Gill. 
Proceeds from these projects 
a r e  u sed  on com m unity  
improvements, the Hi-Plains 
Eye Bank. Girlstown and Care 
program

During the past year, the club 
w o rk ed  on th e  foo tball 
bleachers, and Little l.eague 
b a s e b a l l  eq u ip m en t and 
uniforms

A m a rq u e e  s ig n  w as 
purchased for $1.200. and placed 
on a downtown building for 

^c itizens’ u^e in announcing 
community activities

ONLY

»395
Buys This 
Buoutiful 

Sofa B Lov« Swat 
UNBELIEVABLEt

Lumps
& Accessories

20®
OFF

only on«; volvot
STRATOLOUNGER

IIG
MAN

RECLINER

»239
Reduced From $359

ODD STRATFORD 
lOVESEAT

»295
Reduced From $420

This Loveseot 
It Not Really 

Oddi It's 
Beautiful. It's 
Just That We 

Sold The Matching 
Sofas

The Stratford Company is 
America's Largest Manufacturer 
of Upholstered Furniture. This is 
Charlie's largest ever offering of 
this fine quality furniture. Get 
the Buy of your lifetime ...THIS 
WEEK! STRATFORD WEEK AT 
CHARLIE'S.

SALE
ENDS

SATURDAY 
AT 6 P .M .

This it a factory authorized sole and 
must end exactly at previously  
announced...SATURDAY AT 6 P.M. 
SHARP! HURRY! Regular prices will be 
in effect Monday.

STOREWIDE SALE
Eoch and «very item in our (tor« hoi b««n 
reduced for thii iole!

/ )  OPEN
1 /  7  -  9 A M. TO 6 P.M.
w * yj A  Furniture

and Carpet
"The Company to hove in your home" I

304 N. Banks, Pampa, Texas 665>4132

R-Mieh., aUcgeiBy reoMved a 
$1,000 cim peig) eontributk» io 
IfRL

—Fanner Sen. Jack MUUr- 
Iowa, allegedly reoMved a IS,- 
000 cam paigi eantrtbutkm in 
1930

—Former Sen Stuart Sym
ington, D-Mo., ailegedly le- 
ceived a 1500 campaigi contri
bution in 1970.

-S en . Harry Byrd, lnd.-Va.. 
allegedly received |500 in 1970.

-F o rm e r Sen Joaeph Mon
toya. D-N.M., allegedly re
ceived a $3.000 campaigi con
tribution in 1970 through his 
DC. Otizena for Montoya com
mittee.

—Philip B. McMartin, a one
time congreaeional candidate, 
allegedly receiveda$l,00

-F a rm e r Sen. Joaeph Mon
toya. D-N.M.. allegedly re
ceived a $3.000 campaigi con
tribution in 1970 through his 
D C. Citizens for Montoya oom-

State treasury 
gets tax boost

AUSTIN, Tex (AP) -  Big 
jumps in collections of the sales 
tax and oil and gas taxes boost
ed Texas tax cdiections to a 
record $4.194 billion for the 
state’s fiscal year that ended 
Aug. 31.

Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
Tuesday that sales tax collec
tions for the year were up 15 
percent over 1970, city sales tax 
revenues were up 14.9 peroert 
and motor and special fuels col
lections were up 4.5 percent 
with oil and natural gas taxes 
combined up 15.7 per cent.

Bullock said the total includ
ed $351.5 miliion in city sales 
taxes which were collected by 
the comptroller’s office then 
sent on to the cities.

The previous high in tax col
lections was $3.5 billion in 1976.

mittee.
-PM Hp B. McMHtiR. ■ one

time congremional csndktete . 
allegedly received a H.OOO con
tribution.

—Former Rep. William Mln- 
Mmll. R-OMo, allegedly p v e  a 
party with Park in June 1973 at 
wMch McPall »M  the gueat of 
honor.

O v i s  statue in  th e  w o rk s
MEMPHIS, Tom. (AP) -  

Plans have been announoed to 
build a SSToot bran» statue of 
Elvis Presley which wUI be giv
en to the city by the Memphis 
Development Foundation.

Joe Pipkin. preMdent  of the 
Mid-South Fair Amodation, 
and real estate devetoper Dan 
Wilkinaon said Tueaday the SO- 
ton statue would be financed

with private funds md built on 
a site that has not been se
lected.

Donations will be accepted to 
finance the tribute to Prealey, 
who died Aug. 1$ at age 41

Pennsylvania scuiptor Eric 
Parks has been commissioned 
for the statue, which should he 
completed in about two years.

P H Y L L I S C H E R R Y R .  A .  C A R S O N

!r
401 B A L L A R D

P H O N E - 6 6 5 - 3 7 4 1
300 E .  B R O W N  

P H O N E  — 665-5708
Re g i s t er o d  
P h a r m a c i s t s  say lUCCORE
Y O U  A R E  S O M E O N E  V E R Y  S P E C I A L  
W I T H  S P E C I A L  N E E D S  . . . A N D  T O  
H E L P  W E  O F F E R  S E N I O R  C I T I Z E N S  (60 
and O v e r )

SENIOR CITIZEN 
10% DISCOUNT .

O N  A L L  P R E S C R I P T I O N S  
J U S T  A S K  Y O U R  I D E A L  D R U G  P H A R 
M A C I S T  F O R  Y O U R  S E N I O R  C I T I Z E N  
C A R D .  I T ' S  A N O T H E R  W A Y  O F  S A Y I N G  
W E  C A R E .

P A M P A ,  T E X A S

V'-v

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STO RES

Save a little something every time you shop.
Shurfmh
Margarine...............2  for

300 ct.
Kleenex
Shuffmh
Biscuits : ................ 1 0

Tissue ............ ;...5 9 *
M

BORDENS

Stwrfieih Dinner
Macaroni & Cheese .. 4  for 1̂
Shurfmti 1 lb. bo.
Crackers .....................2  for
Chicken, Reef, Turkey
Kitchen Treat ........... 4  for

Summer Work Caps . 

Notebook Paper...........7 7 ' m.
Frontier
Paper Towels......................4 9 '
Colonial
Cookies .............................6 9 '

BORDENS DIPS OR

SOUR CREAM
3 $ 1 0 0

RUTTERMILK
1 43® .

Sunshine Chipy
Crackers.............................. 6 9 '
Sorden
Fruit Drink ......................... 6 9 '
Chinet
Plates ..................................6 9 '
Crisco .................................
Shurfine
Flour.................................... 3 9 '
Fillrator
Coffee Filters......................5 9 '

Miniotur. 10 1/9 ex.
Marshmallows.........2  For 6 9 '

BORDENS

ICE CREAM

PEPSI-PEPSI LIGHT. 
MOUNTAIN DEW-BUBBLE 

UP-ORANGE CRUSH 
COUNTRY TIME ... 4 For M

NOT COORD nODS

• BBO CHICKEN • BBO RIBS
• HOT LINKS • MILD LINKS
• BURRITOS • CORN DOGS 

GERMAN SAUSAGE «BULK BBQ BEEF
•BBQ  BEEFSANOMICHES

KRAR MARSHAAAUOW 
CREME

BUY O N I O IT ONE FREE

2 G A L  SQ. CTN.
SNOPTMFIKNDlV.COIVEnEIT 

ALLUPI nORE NEAR YOU

AwintWa Hlway éO Watt
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SPRINGCREST

PULL-ON 
BABY PANTS
-  SMALL, MEDIUM, 

LARGE OR EX-LARGE

PAIR

■t-*

Ì

AM ERICAN

PRO HAIR 
DRYERS

1100 ¡watt

"GREAT
FOR
BACK TO 
SCHOOL", 
EACH . . .

MODEL
1400

10'' SKILLET
(FREE PIE PLATE WITH PURCHASE)

77
CO R N FLO W ER  
DESIGN, EA. .

SPICE 
0-LIFE 
DESIGN, 
EACH .

W ARIN G

CAN OPENERS
AVO CAD O  
OR GOLD

$C99
C 0 8 3 ^ ï

EVEREADY ALKALINE

LONG LIFE 
POWER CELLS

9 VOLT
SIZE,
EACH

PYREX

COVERED
CASSEROLE

O N E QUART

68Z-S
EACH

Í' ?

PIE
PLATES

9 INCH

CO RN IN G
WARE

No. p, 309,

RUNYON'S 
POniNG SOIL

PRE-MIXED

^  Pottinq 
<>oii

20-LB.
BAG

PICTURE
FRAMES

INTERCRAFT COLLECTION

12x16,
EA.

99
EA.

16x20
99

RIVAL

HAND
MIXERS

5 SPEED

439-H, 
EACH .

OBLONG DISH
PYREX 1 1/2 QT., 
^231-S,
EACH ....................

LIQUID
MEASURE

PYREX  
1 QUART,
No. 532-S, EA.

PYREX
FLAVOR SAVER

PIE PLATES
No. 229-S, 
EACH . . . .

, ». ■ i f  . •••

LOMA BIG GIANT 
GARAGE CONTAINER

20 GALLON

H EAVY DUTY 
OLASTIC WITH 
PLASTIC WITH 
SNAP-ON LID, 
EACH .............

20% OFF
PRICES 

EFFECTIVE 
THRU 9-10-77

“*4
^ S H O P

«* («« Hf M a
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Eskimo hunters say subsistence life threatened
BARROW, A l ^  (AP) >  Itw  EMmot. 

who have survived 1000 Arctic winters 
through aibnalcnoe hunting, could (ace 
tougher winters if a ban is upheld on killing 
the bowhead whale, which is on the 
endangered species lists.

"We nuiy be on It oirselves soon." said 
one Eskimo

The International Whaling Commiasian. 
meeting in June in Australia, unanimously

approved a ban on killing — including 
subaistence hunting — of the bowhead. a 
slow-m oving mammal whose head Is 
almost a third of Its lenMh

The state sharply limited the hunting of 
caribou, a large species of deer The 
hunting of ducks and geese had been 
banned earlier.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration will hold two days of

hearings here beginning Thursday on 
wM her the United Stales rfiould chal
lenge the whaling ban. The federal 
government has la til Oct. I to oppose the 
ban.

The price of food here suggests that 
dietary substitutes to whales and caribou 
would be expensive. Milk is fS a half gal
lon, eggs $2 a dosen

One bowhead whale can supply 40 to M

tons of food and raw materials, cnoogh to 
sustain a small village from one hunting 
season to the n o t.

Mike Jeffries, an Alaska Legal Services 
lawyer (or the Eskimos, says "the whale 
cannot be feplaoed wtth food stampe. They 
plan festivals around H: their whole lives 
center eround the hunt.”

Some local businessmen say the Eskimos 
don't pay any attention to caribou

festricthaia. which bar an but subaiatenoe 
hunUng, and aren’t likely to observe a ban 
on whales cither.

Eben Hopaon. an Eskimo and mayor of 
Barrow, says; "We are ueed to overcoming 
the physical obstacles while bunting the 
whale. We are resourceful enough to 
overcome humanobotadea. Our people will 
not go hungry.”

The bowhead. which stay cloae to drifting

ice and occaatonnUy use their brow to break 
through the ice for a breath, was protected 
from commercial hunting in IMI. The U.S. 
Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1173 and
the U.S. Endangered Species Act of 1173 
stopped all but aiAsistenoe hunting.

Eskimo crews took a doaen or so whales a 
year until the early IfTQs when the annual 
average rose to 31.

PRICES GOOD 
Sunday—Fridi 

Soturdoy
n

N atura lly  Blonde

Toner

PRESTONE
W inter-Sum m er

ANTI-FREEZE
1 G allon  Container

medoK
_  u

POLAROID 
Type 108 Film

POLAROID 
SX-70 Film

ELECTRONIC 
CAtCUtATOR

For managing personal firKinces 
easily and economically 

by Texas Instruments

The Money Manager is a low-cost electronic
calculator designed for people who need a wider
range of capabilities to m anage their personal _ c o
finances R*g- e 2 A ,5 9

• Household budgets
• Installment purchases ^  O O
• Checking and savings accounts J
• M ortgage loans
• Personal investments

and much more

Sunboam Electric Doluxo

LADIES' SHAVER
Model 76-27
One. Head for Legs, One for

“ ri, . . . $ 1  C 9 9

or

Quick tightener Kit
Your Choice

Naluraly BkxxJer

^ Q u i c k ^

ONE application'

CLAIROL CONDITION
4 Oz. Jar

, . , iCtAlltOL

condifiorr
rrwm««

'01 lio vW id  

NfT WT 4 0̂  JAR

Rain W ave  
O scillating

Sunbeam 10 Piece

H A I R  C U P P E R  S E T

1
ckWoT

i';

hiy torkoilMhA

OM AP̂ CARON

FRESH FROST
$119Clairo l

Lawn Sprinkler
Covers Up to 2 ,2 0 0  Square Feet

29

Model 65-18 
Reg. $9.49

Decorator Wall Pictures

Entire Stock OFF
Gibson's Price

All Westclox and W altham

Film Developing 
SPECIAL

n  « p stu rM  $ 0 ^ 9
develop and print ......................... ’

20 exposures
develop and print ...........................

Kodachrome and
^Ectochrome da 1  1  Q

20 Exposure slides or ^  I   ̂ '
Movie S/8/JI8 ...............................  I

K O D A K  F I L M

QQc
exposures ................

f d̂airoT

LONG& "i

srucT"̂
n o n  e N ig iin e  pH /T-
c o n d it io n in g  k X io f ^ V  y i ,  
fo r  lo n g  h J ir y

/

W

Revlon 
MILK PLUS 6 

M OISTURIZER

LOTION

24 hour i 
MOISTURIZER

/r '  N 

/ '

M ix PIUS

REVLON

,'̂ IU< PLUS

4 Oz.

Long & Silky

C O N D I T I O N E R

FEltClinilllS
GIBSONS

Na. 1 ■ Pamfa'i aniy Cainputsr Wianwacy
o m  « aun.. « PJD QOHO

WmADm  tUNOAT
8 O z.

MV-TWS
NaSTMayA.

«M-A34I AM-Mft

Ns. 3 - Wa Maintalfi Family laaafdi
cuBm

UIMOAT 
AWNOAT

0pm Sija am. • iiM pm
MMAairaii« MAwr 

OAwaNAu m é t t o

Gleem
5 O z. .

Dr. Scholl A ir Pillo

BRECK
SHAM POO

Dry-Oil-Normal

15 Oz.

'4- 414 Tbna
B R F .C K 'i
BH A M  POO

Zopemioner and StyUi^ Mitt for 
Blow Drying

p ^ l

odof*

#  Men's
,#  W om en's
#  A ll Sizes .

■ ■ w n rw rH w sr  iiiiiiiiiiiimiiidiiiiii

5 3 ‘ ̂■

o
/
/ Ah-fWo\1 IhsoIm \

R I G H T  G U A R D ( h  ■  O O  i
Anfi-Pertpirant 2 V  *
Pump Spray

■laiiaikiiuJtania■fMWfl f ffWI HHIM

/ ,

/

/ I
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DISCOUNT CENTER

PRICES GOOD 
Thursday—Friday 

Saturday
Sunbeam

CROCKER 
FRY PAN

(»rade A

LARGE
EGGS Í

\

Nest Fresh 
Doz............

t___

t1 i
J/

STORE HOURS
No. 1 —  2211 Perryton Pkwy 

J  9 a .m . to 9 p.m .
Monday Through Saturday  

Closed Sunday
Store No. 2 —  9 0 0  N. Duncan  

Open 9 a .m . to 7 p.m . 
M onday Through Friday  

Closed Saturday
Open Sunday 10 a .m . to 6 p .m .i

 ̂ Dickies 
One Piece

Reg. 39.99

WORK
/ . ■k- 1

ALL WOODEN 
CUniNG BOARDS

Self Adhesive Paper O Q ^
R*g. 3 yd. $1.39 ............................................................ O  y d i. #  #

Wooden

m  MHiraunscoi
rMST HUTitll JMIW

V

Solid Colors 
Reg. $10.49

CLOTHES PINS
83'Reg. $1.13

CRISCO Men's-Boys' or 
Youths'

Pound can
COOKIES

EHwich Double Chocolate

TRACK
SHOES

Black and White 
No. 150

I I
os.

!*■.*> ..i“»

MARGARINE

m
I ^ __-1«
* ¿ . L i * . ‘J

(llmliold
F L O U R

^  G lad ío lo  

Pound Sack

White Swan Soft 
1 Lb. Bowl .........

Vienna Sausage

PEANUT B U H ER
Petor Pan, 28 oi. Jar

Ellis 
5 oz. 
cant

f
cans

'X

BASKETBALL
3/8 Inch 

Reg. $ 8 .9 7

INK CRAYONS

HOOP Bic Pen • Ink Crayons 
Reg. $1.79 ................

Liquid Palmolive
#

Detergent 
32 Oz.
Bottle .........

8 oz. 
Reg. 99*

BORDEN'S GLUE

79 '

SUPER 
SUDS

Box

^ 1

BORDEN 
12 PACK 
NIFTY'S

P O P a C LE 
FUDGE 
a C L E  
99 c

Frabill

STADIUM 
SEAT

$ 4 9 9

Lotern Batteries
Burgess Heavy Duty

$3996 Volt 
No. TWI-X

24" Coyote

SKATE BOARD
Reg. $ 1 4 .9 9

Children's

LUNCH PAILS
$2»'

$ ]9 ”
Gibson's Discount Price

GARDEN HOSE
5/8 Inch 
so Feet Long 
No. 0  58-50

Reg. $4.49
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G)rcoran reunion held
The children of Sarah and 

Paul PMUip Corcoran met for a 
family reunion in July at the 
LeforaatyHaU  

All of Mr., and Mrs Corcoran's 
children were born in Wheeler 
County Eicept for four who live 
in Gray County, the rest of fhe 
family lives in Wheeler County 

TYk w  present were Mr and 
Mrs Phi Corcoran. Mrs Dale 
Corcoran and three children. 
Mr and Mrs Bill Corcoran. Mr 
and Mrs J.B Corcoran. Mr and 
Mrs H.J Ridgeway and Bill. 
Mr and Mrs A h a  Corcoran. 
Mrs Kent Sims and daughter. 
Mrs Ellen Haning and Mr 
Charles A Haning. all from 
Mobeetie,

Mr. and Mrs (Pete) W.E. 
Corcoran. Mrs Bessie KeMon, 
Ernie Grady, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Trusty and soa all from 
Pampa;
' Mrs. Mouda Trusty from 

Lefors;
Mr and Mrs. J.B. Corcoran 

Jr and Mr and Mrs Earl 
Barnes from Whedcr;

Mr and Mrs Joe Ogden and 
daughter and son. and Miss Kari 
Mills from Perryton;.

Mr and Mrs Earl Riley and 
son and Jacque Gillispie from 
McLean.

Tina Snoggers. Sam Black. 
EUrl Andrews, and Mattie 
McAdams from Groom and 
others from outside the area

W h a f i  u p  in  llbrariaa
Amanea s pubtic library systama. baaat by budgat probtams. 

have continuad to sarva tha raading population, aa avtdancad by 
ttiasa circulation figuras, gatharad by Tha World Almanac Accor
ding to tha most racani information, public llbrariaa In tha following 
citias lant tha most books par yaar

CHy Ctrewtatten
1. Naw York City 23.775.697
2. Los Anpalas 11.344.100
3. Chicago 7.792.022
4. Buffalo 5.792.911
5. Philadalphia 5.605.062
6. Cincinnati 5.566.726
7. Houston 5.168.726
6. Dayton 4.357 941
9. SanDiago 4.274.105

10. Sacramanto 4.069.47b
11. Saattia 4.000.000

Chacking tha population figuras wa coma upon soma surprisas
Buffalo rankad 31st in population in tha 1970 cansus. yat its public 
library usars came in fourth Detroit the fifth most populous city, 
didn t even make the top 10

Posters may feature tax dodgers
BOSTON (API — The dty is plinniiig lo 

em fa«rr«i mme of its prominent residents 
Mto psying .their delinquent property ta i 
bills by spbnhing their pictures and ta i 
bills on wanted poaters in various public 
spots.

Details of the poMcr canq>ai0 i are still 
sketchy, according to George Regan Jr..

. Mayor Kevin H. White's press secretary, 
but the handbill-siae poaters were expected 
to be up this week. Possible locations for 
the poMers include city -hall and on the 
dowitown Park Square billboard.

Regan, who would not identify any of the 
tax delinqueiks. said putting pictures on 
wanted poixers would be harsh. But he said 
it would get the point across — that the city 
is serious about collecting an estimated |Sd 
million owed in property taxes for the last 
three fiscal years.

BoMon has recently used several tactics 
to get that point across, all of which have 
been somewhat Mcceasful.

Last week, city officiala. along with a 
pilot and television crews, tried to 
confiscate attorney P. Lee Bailey's 
helicopter at the Plymouth Airport. Bailey 
owes t e  city 111.000 in back taxes for his 
downtown law offices. The plan was to land 
it at City Hall Plasa and d is|^ y  It as' 
leMimony of the city's determination to 
collact its taxes.

Bailey apparently caught wind of the 
plan and locked the helicopter in a garage. 
However, his office did come up with a 
tS.OOO payment.

Also last week, the city confiscated two 
taxi cabs whose owners have large, 
outstanding tax bills. One owner, who owes 
116.000, immediately paid 11.000 and

promised quick payment of the remainder.
The moat successful effort to collect 

taxes was last sprmg when the city 
released and the Boston (jlobe published 
the, names of 6.000 delinquefit taxpayers.. 
Tax Collector Newell Cook estimated that 
action brought the dty about |2  million in 
theflnal six weeks of the last fiscal year.

Meanwhile, in nearby Revere the mayor 
was the first resident embarrassed by 
efforts to get the names of delinquent 
taxpayers.publiciaed.

Mayor William G. Rdnstein gave the etty 
tax collector a check for M.0I7.I2 Tuesday, 
a few days after the Lynn Evening Itenr" 
reported that he had not paid last year's 
property tax bill

Reinstein told the Boston Globe he had 
forgotten about the bill until the Item 
printed the story lliursday.

m m
FOOD STORES

PRKES EFFECTIVE TNRV SAT.. 
SEPT. 10.1977. NONE SOLD TO 
DEALERS. UlinRIOIITS 
RESERVED.

Store Hours 
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
MON THRU SAT 

-9 A M. to 9 P.M. ON SUN,

FRESH...FAIIILY PACK

G ro u n d
B e e f

3 to 5-Lb. 
Pockogo

PORK
LMN

ASSORTED

PORK 
CHOPS
$139

U.S.D.A. CHOKE ROTCHER BLOCK BEEF

B m I
Chuck

Lb.
COWmiT SITU

Pork '.Í. $ 1 3 9  
Ribs 1 1

Boneless 
Roast......
U.S.D.A CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Boneless Steaks............. ..................... „ 4 "
$189

. . .  .Ik JL

BLUE BOr

Corn Dogs............... .’if,

FanH...EXTRA LUH

Ground 
Chuck..
$ 2 1 7  i i ^ ^ .$ J 0 9

U.10.A CHOtCE BUTCHER BLKR BEEF

Cube Steaks........
BLUE BOY

EiciHcflt for QhicI Mt«l> Fish Fillets. 2401. SO' 
. rk| A.

89

3t«5-Lb.
Puckof«

BMS...MERT0RBEEF

Skinless Franks.................................lij
BRR $...MERT OR BEEF

69<
.'.if 4 “  Sliced Bologna..................................!í;  79'

bakF ritej

WILSON'S

BAKE’
R IT E

3-Lb. Con

HUNT'S

TOMATO
JUICE

4A4li. Con

SHORTCUT

GREEN
BEANS

sm oo
16-Ol.
Cons

HUNT'S

TOMATO
KETCHUP

32-Oi. Bottia

MEADOWDALE

S A L A D
D R E S S IN G

Camalof...AII Flavors

LAYER 
C A K E M IX

WEXFORD CRYSTAL
ON SAU THIS WEEK:

Footed Sherbet
By
ANCHOR 
HOCKMO

ONLY
Plus...Add Ta Ynur Sal With BauufHul 
Cniplnlnr Plocnt At Spociol Suviagt...

HEALTH A BEAUTY AIDS...

DEL MONTE u i a b  d h .u  /M

Garden Spinach___ !t ^ 2 9 ^  Saltino Crackers— ^ > 4 2
DIXK BELLE

REMARKABLE .  uunBLWi...iiiiA-UR-iiiJu^n wm

■ 9 5  A A A  a  e r m z .  ^ ' A U U ^ U O a  C H IC K EN  NOODLE OR MUSHROOM.
n 6 Q I *  n ICCGSNaaeeeeeeeeee^B CoiU 4 9 4 9  v O U p S * ...* * e a ............... eeee.eH9

CAMELOT...MIX-OR-MATCN
Va-Oi.
Cant

NBNT'S...HALVES OR SLKED...YELLOW a  MKADOWDRU...RU. ruiYiN is a

Cling Peaches.____.7^ 4 9 ^  Dog Food._________ . . . . . . . . . O  8 5
MEADOWDALE...AU FLAVORS

MH.E-NION j A  C V I U I  E>'FW KH...PITnRPATTER...OR FRENCH VANILLA KEEBLER

W hole ro fflo lo e s...3 '£ f ’  1  C o o k ie s .„ .Jr .^ .„ ....J .i:; 7 9 *
TOOmPASTE

CREST...

MEADOWDALE...WAFFLEOR 4.wa.aww.....-ewww.wwwww* i V 9 4 # >

Pancake Syrup.___ 7  8  Bath Tissue.________ . X  7  8
CRARMM...ASSORTED COLORS

54h. Twha
a o B A s m m $ 1 5 7
Dnlril..... *

RinnincsTHBCTH
ni $199Bufferin........

4nRT...K6.0BNIHT v i^ $ J0 7Nasal Mist.....

CHEER
LAI

:  Clorox 
9 Bleach.

ALL
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

SNOW

S4«Z .
PreWash................ ........................ ........ .'2:4 23
6U0. J 0LW

Mr Freshetief....'...................................... ÍÍ53*

SHOP IDEAL...WHERE THERE'S MORE VALUE
h
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HOUSTON (API -  IV ec d  
four univcniliei named aa ben- 
cficiahes in the ao<alled How
ard Hughea Morman will ap -' 
parcntly have agreed to help 
with the expcnaea of a trial.

The three .include Rioe Uni- 
venity, H ie UniveraHy of 
T eua and the Univeraity o f' 
California.

The three, atong with the 
Univeraity of Nevada, were left 
on ^ gh th  of the Hughea estate 
iiTthe alleged will diacovcred 
April 27. 1171 in the Mormon 
Church headquaiten at Salt 
Lake Qty.
• Regents of the University of 
Nevada are scheduled to dis- 
cuas the matter at a meeting 
Sept. 16.

"By law. we can't walk away

from the opporlunHy of gettii« 
a large amount of money." 
Rioe attorney Tom Eubank 
aaid. He believes expenses 
Hiared by the unversities may 
total m.OOO. Ihe coats will con
sist of Jiry expenses and the 
printing of trahacripU.

The Houston Post quoted Uni
versity of California attorney 
Jim  ̂hkilat as saying the deci- 
aion to help with expenses was 
made "only over the last sev
eral weeks” although the mat
ter has been discuaaed for 
nxxitha.

University of Texas attorney 
Jim Fitzpatrick declined com
ment but the Post aaid four 
persons familiar with the mat
ter conFinned the isiiversity 
will also help finance the trial.

Farm population down 61.0,000 in ’76
WASHINGTON (API ~  The 

nation's'farm  population de
clined another 610.000 persons 
last year, the sharpest per
c e n t^  drop this decade, ac
cording to new government Tig- 
ures.

In a lt some 6^93,000 persons' 
lived on farms in H76 — an âv- 
erage for the entire year — for 
a decline of 6.6 per cent from 
6J64.000 reported in 167S. the 
Agriculture Department said 
Tuesday

Vera J. Banks, a demogra
pher in the department's Eco
nomic Researdi Service, sak 
however, that changes in

aus Bureau processing and s r  
vey procedures acooianted for 
about 130.000 of the decline.

Even so. she told a reporter, 
the adjusted 1176 decline of 
411.000 persons was "a si^iifi- 
cant drop" and is the largest 
on a percentage basis since the 
farm population dipped 9.6 per 
cent from 1661 to 1670.

"Offlwnd. I just cant give 
you any good explanation for 
it." Ms Banks, who preffrs 
that d esig^ ion , said of the 
sharp decline.

^ T h e farm population skid has 
Kceierated in iccert years. 
Since 1674, the average rate of

loos has been 9.6 per cent, com
pared with an annual average 
loas of 1.2 per cent from 1670 to 
1674 when d appeared that the 
loTig-term decline in farm popu
lation was leveling off 

Despite the drop in the num
ber of people actually living on 
farms, the population of rural 
areas — including small towns 
Snd areas where people simply 
teve homes in the countryside 
— has made a resirgenoe in 
recent years. From 1670 to 
1679. rural populations overall 
have increased 6.6 per oeit 
compared with a city growth 
rate of 4.1 per cent. Ms. Banks

said.
The farm population, mean

while. has dropped 19 per cent 
from 6.712.000 in 1670 to the 6.- 
293,000 now reported for last 
year

In other words. Ms. Banks 
aaid. about one out of every 26 
Americans had a farm resi
dence in 1676 — some 3.6 per 
cent of Ihe population. When 
the US. farm population 
peaked at about 32.5 million in 
1616. about one of every three 
Americana lived on a farm

The farm populMion declined 
gradually in moat years after 
1616 but in crea ^  during four

years of the early IMOs in the 
midst of the nation's worst eco
nomic depression, rising from 
about 26 4 million persons in 
1630 to 31.2 minion in 1633. By 
1636, however, it had dropped 
back to 30.4 million and 20 
years later, in 1966. fell to 10.7 
million
, According to the latest 
analysis, the South has lost 
farm population most rapidly in 
the inOs. declining to 2.096.000 
persons in 1976 from 3.794.000 in 
1970. a drop of 23.9 per cem 

The north cerdral region is 
the largest in terms of farm 
population, averaging 3.600.000

last year againat 4J06.000 m 
1970. a decline of 11.7 per cent. 
States include OMo. Imiana. Il
linois. Michigan. ~ Wisoonain. 
Minnesota. Iowa. Missouri. 
NortA Dakota. South DskoU. 
Nebraska and Kansas.

In the West, the farm popu
lation staged againat the trend 
of the remainder of the coun
try, increasing 4.6 per oeti 
frtMn 954.000 in 1970 to 1.000.000 
in 1976. the report said.

Maria Callas. the Greek oper
atic sopram. was bom Marta 
Anna Ceciliasofia Kalogero- 
poulou in New York Qty

N«D$OirS...I«M n PACK FK YnS

B O X -O  
CmCKEN

4 to 6 A B . AV 6 R A6 6

P L A Y  C A S I M ( I I I 6 . . . W I N  w i o n . O O O  C A S H . . .

000 WINNER
L IB E R A L , 

B E A K E Y  . . . . .  KA N SA S
NEW MOO WINNERS

:%>

99'
HU0S0N'S...eRM)€ *

Fryer Breasts...
HU0S0S'S...CE«X A FRESH FRYER THIGHS OR

Drumsticks.:....... .............. .8 9 '

M U B f'A '

NMOtyswdil«
T u r i f t y i

AU SIZES
< PIMENTO CHEESE. JAUtPENO CHEESE OR CHICKER SAIAO

Morehead Spreads............. 'p£79
Pimento Cheese................

2  DOKOfNYMcKMLEY...ALVA,OKLA. 
2  MAKIA SAUMVAN...SKARÌIAN, TX. 
S  C. R. MAXWEU...SKEUYTOWN, TX. 
•  RERTM0RRIS0N...R0R6ER,TX.
. LODENACONE...RORiER,TX.

EURA SEAWRKNT...HOOKER, OKLA.
w. H. wEus...scon cnY, k a n s . 
LMS MERYMTH...PERRYTOII, TX. 
FRANK MACEY...DALNART, TX. 
LONNIE KOTARA...RAMPA, TX.

NOREHEAO

MEADOWDALE

French Fries
CAMUOT

C U T  C O R N  

o r  P E A S
l 4 4 x . O ^

(
p n  R in

Old D «yi...A II FIrsvm^

FRUIT
COBBLER

244z. Pkg.

$

svrai SCOOT

leeMUk
.FU V O tS

rci Nili

Pie Shells.................................?S 49'
WELCH'S

6RAPE 
JUKE

164lz. Com
Ctu.

H R M I N A T I O N  N O T IC E :

THK CNRRENT SERKS OF CASH- 
KRIO WHJ. nR iU N A n WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 10...NOWEVER YOD HAVE UNTIL 
SAT.. SEPT. 17.1977 TO REDEEM AU  
WMNMD CARDS AT NNEAL 
FOOD STORES.

O D D S ISchadvied Termn«Stuf
SH ARImnatrwn Oak «0 04rauts

l?7 V
p Of This Tramalewn OOOSKW tMNS'ODf VtStT

It SEPT 16 1*77 000$ fO*7 STOOfWSnS

ooos foa4 CAME PIECES PLUS )6 SAVE* DISKS
usua < Iti 16J t ;n 6161? ■’'A1711

«96 45 7 519 I.n ]755 i.n 517
14 SO 149 I tn 7191 1 m >1 444 ! If> »7
5H ' m » 125) '.n 677 1,. II
7M IMi 1 >n )M 145 ,.o 74

( imtant) 1 ■ 9977 1 in 45 75 .n IS
fOTái 17 664 46 71 ’ -r» 75

U.S. NO. 1

Jonathon Apples
4 Ì B S .

V
\

m ORAOO... MOUNTAIN G R ^ N  M-LB. BUSHEL. ^

Bartlett P eon .....CAMIMT. .M A K  'A'

MEDIUM
EG G S

CALIFORNIA JUMBO SIZE

Vaileneia O ranges....I I I

CALIFORNIA

RRRFT

Squeeze-a-Snack.................^ 76*

UMEIOT MXD

lAmeaoKS
CHEESE
S

Avocados. FO R

CALIF. CASSELMAN

Red
Plums

3-LBS.

IR»T...SQIKE2E

Parkay...........................
oTet Parkay......................... ,'X59‘

CALIFORNIA

Pascal Potted Plaats
Celery

LARGE STALK... EACH

•BEGONIA'S •SWEDISH IVY •PURPLE PASSION
30< v . r  F ^ 9

E A C H

FAKMONT...LO«AT t k  M  ^

COnAOE CHEESE............
CAMELOT.

BOTTERMIIK. rjC N l. m s
FOOD S TO R ES

S H O P  A T  I D E A L ’ S  T A S - T  B A K E R Y I

m S N B A M iWhitt Brtod...... ..!m 45
C U P  C A K E S  ................................j 6  5 9 *

P M E A P P L E S S C A K E ........................ ........
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fU N N Y  BUSINESS
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SOÛAL Ü F E .

By Roger BolUn

CANINE
C O U E é e
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E. sc m iM  
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STEVi CANYON by Milton Cooilf

5ùMeoNF$roLe  ̂
AaOUR$rUfFWH(l£ 
BACTANPIWHJE

r EVE/ ' 
WHAT 

7DOOOU 
SOiMGY

POTEET, r,TDO, 
MADE A PHONE 
O U . AFTER r  
HEARD FROM

SIDIGLANCB 6y'âHp«i

X
m

a

i -8 •  lf7rMr«A.lK.f* Ui M W

'r-.T

"I just realized. I put more m iles on me this year than I 
- did on my car!”

«C 1

'Jk

B.C. Sy jo h iin j h u t

çc?rt\. s e u T f ^  PRice ojesei-V E s
s^ eer m o sic^

T '

ON KWIN& eVB^ 
SONte^THATseveK 

\A/K(TTEM.

JlU

(bCCC>.\0 U <E  
THE TAMeOJfÇlNe 
oiART TZ? rne 
1012 CVeRToKE.

Ä>LC> W 6  wAST o w e  THte. AlORNiNé».

<? r ié b v T

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovet

t i s “f PAPÊV̂ .... ^
TO  t t  S/UO lig O ijT  

g E lb iO  A  S v ß e / I U C f ^ / l T - •  

y O ü ’ßlE IM A

GfZOiA/TH im d u STPy I
(S -  - M Wg us f i1 Ct T h AVIE^
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THE BORN LOSER
F  X fmM03R RAfTlESttAKE

S tfx m i.m  IMRAN 
PRDPHfT.

by Aft Sansom
''OH, IM A 6000 WPEK,' AAAM8̂  A ¿OUPl^OF 
gUFFALO HlPg^ AMO A BFAR SKlW.

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Va

IT'S r ea lly  GREAT 
THAT BILLY CARTER 
IS YOUR HERO. 

STUART"'

Sà̂

r" "BUT I  DON'T 
THINK YOU CAN 

GET THOSE 
ANYWHERE/

WHAT

£ ::.sr-

-iSi'’

CAPTAIN EASY
VOU WANT T  DEAP &ERI0LJ&.

•'0 0 U /L P  MV \ WLAPEK- IF I  can SET 
FISHIER?..ARE I ASREEMENT FROVs 
iO J 6ERI0U5? ̂  MV COMPANV

by Crooks & Lawrence ALLEY OOP by Dove Graue
6EE,TH1$ is ^  e x c u s e  m e  (WHILE 

REMEND0U$ ISIVE DAD A RlNSl
n e w $ ,e a s y : I p r o m is e d  t ' c a l l

HIM AE SOON A5 I J 
H6ARP VOUB. /  

DECI5I0NI1'Si

m

TH ER E'S  THE BEAST/ I'L L  JU S T  
SNEAK U P O N  HIM A N D ...

r— r  Y

S-.4

9 -e ■c?

C p *  '

c  lBF?>yW IA ÉIC T M U S  Pm 0«

EEK & MEEK I by Howie Schneider BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl

1 DOUT KUOlO lOHAT 
TD DO' MV K/IFE lOAUTS 
ME X) 3Ü P GOiUQ TO 
BAPS AJüD 3TAV HOME

( ß

3 0 ?

I îâ i -
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WINTHROP

OcRyWpl O
by Dick CordH

I  NAONDS  ̂
HCWTHEV 
c> o~ rH A r'?

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

vlU A J . / • J-A V-k

THS wtzaxd o f  Id

mY j o b  i s  
o e r r iN O  t o  iw e ,

^ R e ,  t o  UK0 TO 
éO  ON A TWO- 
(NeeK k eTHeaT.

' ?»a
wwcftsTne
CONprnoir’

T*» i

PIPE man. you re 
TD PHONE th is  
NUMBER ANP ASK 
FOR MR. FLAMM 
AT THE SIESTA
f i e s t a  h c t e l

DON'T F0 R6 ST 
TO REVERSE THEruAD/lF’O

MY WORD FIREMAN, ISNT 
that  THÉ OWNER OF H 
THE PLUMBERS. WINNERS 
OF THE WORLD SERIES =* 
^RHAP5 I  SHOULD TALK  ̂
TO MIM\

with Major Hoopla

I  CAN 
(SET 

ANGLES' 
ON THE 

HOT l in e  
WITHOUT 

EVEN 
W A ITIN ’ 
FORTME 

U?W  , 
RK TE5.'

E 5
B16 LEA6UE 

ALL the V#f/s 
■atumnu!' .. f.-g.

“MV 
SUMMER 
V«!^TI0N'V

I SPENT MOST 
•OP THE SUMMER 
PLA*̂IN6 BA5E8AU

L
SOMEDAY I IÜ0ÜLD LIKE 
TO BE A PROFESSIONAL 
BASEBALL PLAYER

GOOD LUCK! )1 ^
s*

SHORT RIBS
THÉV CALL 'YOU 
T/OMR B E C A U S E  YOURB SO  QUICK 

ANP MEAN.
YfeAH.

WELL I  MOPE VOp 
CAN LIVE UP T O , >OUR PEPim riON.

***0Ei
PEM-

by Prank fM
CAUSE V O ülR « 

MTINO ‘TWC UONS.'

y* -

L Y , — ,

V

--'"A

T "EjfBOfV'ibvf f jM w tn  timtr muèf fmvr- 
ir*b«iiM d wnû tan« th« lamoA p it
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College football
by Tom Kensler, sports editor soothsaying

0

No scrambling 
for The Dodger

Wdl the time hM eoim for me to place my beU 
on the coilefe foothaU aeaaon l‘ve been puttliy h 
off aa kmg aa poadMe ao that aome heavenly 
viaion or back • alley dope might give me an edge 
on “Spofta llludraled,” ' S tred k  Smith’i , "  
“Playboy,” or even Major Hoople

Qh how I’d lovetoout-prodtoaticale the Major!
Nowdowntothenitty-gritty; my Top 10.

1. Dame — The Iridi have all eleven 
d a r te n  back and ample baclu to replace Al 
Hunter

2. Michigan — Like N.D., the Wolvea should go 
unddeated with wine over T e n s  AAM and Ohio 
State at home

3. Oklahoma — The Sooners will loae only to 
Ohio State in Columbus

4 T e n s  AAM -  If the A g ^  can get by Tech 
in Lubbock, they may give Michigan a good bd tie  
in Ann Arbor

S. Southern Cal — The Trojans get Alabama at 
home, but Notre Dame ( i ^ ! i  in South Bend 
Then there is always UCLA tor the Tíñale

0 Ohio Stale — Will squeak by Oklahoma, but 
losing to Michigan 1n the last game will h tr t the

i ¥

Buckeye's ranking.
7. f tn n  State — Joe Patemo will probably 

never loae foir ganws in a aeaaon a p  in 
I. Alabama -  Bear B r y ^  may have gone 

overboard to dispel criticism about easy 
aehediles. The Bear will And no picnic baskets at 
Nebraska or Southern Cd.g. MarytamL — The Terps should loae only to 
Penn State, b i^ag a in  an easy schedule will 
prohibit a higher nidung 

lO. Texas Tech -^Sf the Raiders beat AAM 
early they may sweep tM SWC. although Texas 
will be tough in Austin \

For the record, here's how aome of the other 
ao«alled experts picked the top lO in the land 

“Sports Illustrated" — I Notre Dame. 2 
Oklahoma. 3 Michigan, 4 Texas Tech; S 
Alabama, I  USC; 7 Ohio State, I  Texas AAM. 
9 Maryland. lO Penn State 

“Sporting N ew s''~  I Michigan, 2 Oklahoma. 
3 Texas AAM. 4 USC; $ Notre Dame; 6 
A labam a: 7 Ohio State; 8 Colorado; »9 
Pittsburgh; lO Florida

“Street A Smiths” — 1 Notre Dame. 2

Michigan; 3 Oklahoma; 4. Ohio Slate, 3 Texas 
AAM; 8. USC; 7 Pittsburgh; 8. Mississippi S t.; 9. 
U C U : 10 Alabama

“Playboy" -  I. Michigan. 2. Oklahoma: 3. 
Notre Dame, 4 USC; 9. Colorado: 8. Texas Tech; 
7. Alabama. 8. Ohio Stale. I. Maryland: 10. Texas 
AAM.

Major Hoople — 1. Notre Dame. 2. Oklahoma.
3 Michigan; 4 USC; 5 Ohio State; 8. Alabama; 7 
Penn State, 8 Pittsburgh; 9 Hourton; 10 
Maryland

While I'm hot. I might as well predict the SWC, 
Big Eight, and Valley races 

My calls
SWC -  1 Texas AAM. 2 Texas Tech; 3 Texas.

4 Houston;5 Arkansas. 6 SM U;7TCU,8 Rice 
The Aggies and Red Raidprs are about equal in

ability, but the cannon leg of Tony Franklin will 
make the difference for AAM Unless Franklin's 
toes get frostbite, the Aggies are a threat to score 
w l ^ v ^  they reach the opponent's 43-yard I ine

3 
8

Big Eight — I Oklahoma. 2 Nebraska, 
Colorado. 4 Oklahoma State. 5 Missouri. 
Iowa Slate; 7 Kansas. 8 KansasState

Valley -  I. T u l« ; 2 WTSU; 3. WSU; 4. NM8U. 
5. Indiana State. I. Drake; 7. Southern Illinois

This week's game calls:
T ex as Tech 28. Baylor 14 -  Baylor 

quarterbacks are hurting, but Rodney Allison is 
healthy.

SMU21.TCU 1 2 -  May decide the SWC cellar • 
dweller ^

Texas 32. Boston College 17 — The Longhorns 
won't be upset this time.

Texas AAM 28. Kansas 14 -  The Aggies should 
get of f to a good start at College Station.

UCLA 27. Houston 24 — This high • scoring 
affair could go either way.

Oklahoma 49. Vanderbuilt 12 — Too much 
Sooner speed

Arkansas 27. New Mexico St. 10 -  The Aggies 
held So. 111. to minus yards rushing but Arkansas 
isn't So. ill.

Other calls:
Alabama 21. Mississippi 12; Colorado 21. 

Stanford 24. Michigan 41. Illinois 7; Ohio State 48. 
Miami 12; USC 33. Missouri 21; Notre Dame 
17. Pittsburgh 13.

DALLAS (AP) -  Don't look 
for Rodger the Dodger to be 
doiqg his thing tonight

Roger Staubach. the 33-yaar- 
oid Cowboy quarterback srith a 
penchant for wild scrambles, 
■ ys he will stay where Nation
al Football League quarter
backs his age should stay — in 
the pocket.

n ie  Cowboys host the Pitta- 
birgh Steelers in nationally 
televiaed National Football 
League pieaeaaon game with 
tome 30.000 fans expected in 
Texas Stadium

Staubach has b e «  bothered 
by a pulled hamstring muscle 
and missed two preseason 
games

“ I've played before when 1 
didn't run." says Staubach. “ I 
don't want to jeopardise my 
chances against Mimeota in 
the season opener Sept. 18. If 1 
get in trouble rU jia t lay the ball 
o ff"

The Cowboy brass is worried 
that any sud^n  dash by Stau-

At Forest Hills

Evert whips King; Austin loses
FX)REST HILLS. N Y (AP) 

— Chris Evert beat the past 
and Betty Stove beat the future 
to advance to their aemirinal 
matchup at the U S. Open ten
ias championahips 

The top-seeded Mias Evert 
provided a barometer for Billie 
Jean King's continuing singles 
comeback Wednesday light 
with a 8-2. 8-0 victory over the 
former queen of women's ten
nis

About 4W hours earlier, Tra
cy Austin, the 14-year-dd fu- 
b re  queen of tennis, drove her 
Cinderella carriage to center 
court But Miss Stove turned 
the clock to mkkiight with a 
powerful 8-2. 8-2 triumph 

In the other woifien's quarter- 
Tinals matches today. No 2 
seed Martina Navratilova, the 
Czech expatriate now playing

out of Dallas, faced No. 10 
Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia 
and third-seeded Virginia Wade 
of Britain met Wendy Timbull. 
the No. 12 seed from Australia

With all the hoopla attached 
to Mias Austin, the most fa
mous school girl this side of 
Amy Carter, a pair of men 
sneaked less dramatically into 
the semifinals

Guillermo Vilas, the No 4 
seed from Argentina, could do 
no wrong in his 8-1, 8-1.84 rout 
of unseeded Ray Moore of 
South Africa Vilas has a Satir- 
day semifinal date with Harold 
Solomon, the No 12 seed from 
Silver Spring. Md.. who wore 
down No 10 Dick Stockton of 
Carrol Ion, Tex., 8-4. 84. 82

The other semifinal pairing 
will be determined today Brian 
Gottfried, the No 3 seed from

Rangers salvage finale
BLOOMINGIDN. Mmn (AP) 

— Texas desi^iated hitter Will
ie Horton penetrated the Min
nesota Twins' defensive shift 
Wednesday night, and in the 
process helped the Rangers de
feat the Twins and salvage the 
final game of a three-game 
series.

Horton drove in Toby Harrah

CINCINNATI 
BENGALS

P »

PROSPECTUS
Bengals were probably best 10-4 team 
in history that didnt make playoffs 
And Coach Bill Johnson expects im 
provement, with fruitful draft that will 
lack up defensive line The running 
game should also take some of the 
pressure off Ken Anderson, whose 
passing remains basic staple of Cincy 
attack This is team just on verge of 
blossoming out to greatness

OFFENSE
Quartarbacit: Accurate without peer is Anderson the man 
from Augustana who is entering seventh season He s 
been NFL leader last three seasons, is backed by John 
Reaves Rating—A-
Receiving: Isaac Curtis is the man Tremendous long 
threat Billy Brooks was shade disappointing as rookie wide 
receiver, threatened by John McDamel At tight end 
longtime incumbent Bob Trumpy. class guy gets help from 
rookie Mike Cobb Rating—B *
Running: Archie Gnffin had satisfactory break-in year to 
hype up ground game Boobie Clark also returned to fonn 
Lots of numbers with such as Stan Fritts, Lenvil Elliott, 
Tony Davis, arx) now they ve added Archie s Ohio State 
male Pete Johnson RaTmg—B
Offensive Line: Big, strong, experienced, anchored around 
that original Bengdf, Bob Johnson at center Tackles are 
potent—Vernon Hollarxi arvj Rufus Mayes Slight dropoff at 
guards with Dave Lapham and messengers. John Shm- 
ners, Glenn Bu)TKx;h Rating—B*

DEFENSE
Defensive Line: Age was the worry, with such antiquities 
as Coy Bacon. Bob Brown—although they stimulated pass 
rush, particularly Bacon—and now draft has yielded couple 
of potent prospects in Eddie Edwards. Wilson Whitley to 
provide youth Rabng—B •
Linebackers: Settled into consistent pattern, with Jim Le- 
Oair emerging as solid man m the middle Fine debut of 
Reggie Williams on rigW side eased potenbal problem |fter 
Ron Pritchard injured knee Bo Hams is rugged guy on 
strong side Rabng—B
Secondary: Maybe strongest department of aN. with 
couple of veteran, swift comer backs m Lemar Pamsh and 
Ken RMey, who are al-pro cakber. as is strong safety 

^Tommy CasgfKiva Marvin Cobb developing bnNiantly as 
other safety RaSng—A -
Klcking, Special Teams: Reserve receiver Pat MclnaHy 
was OK m first year of punbng chores Both long and accu
rate. Chris Bahr, the piacekicker, has strong leg but must 
show more accuracy on field goal attempts Willie Shelby 
handles returns Rabng—B

PREDICTION
When you're In the same division with mighly Steelers. 
there's always some hesitancy about being pidted for top 
spot. ki fact, losing to Steelars was what ruined Bengals in 
'76. Yet rm convinced that this it year Cincinnab leaps up 
First in AFC Central.

l.auderhill. Fla., plays surpris
ing Corrado Banuzutti of Italy 
» id  second-seeded Jimmy Con
nors. Belleville. III., meets 
fifth-rated Manuel Orantes of 
Spain

Vbhile school bells were be
ginning to ring around the 
country. Miaa Austin -  set to 
eWer the ninth grade in Rolling 
Hills. Calif a week from today 
— was given a professional ten
nis lesron by Miss Stove, the 
32-year-oid native of The Neth
erlands

“She just overpowered me." 
said Tracy, standing tall on the 
coirt at 3 feet and 90 pounds 
“ I was lucky to get in a rally 
Moat of the time she just put 
the ball away off her serve, 
and hit winners off rnme She 
was too strong for me ”

Miss Stove gave Tracy a pro
fessional beating becauae she 
was able to see her pig-tailed 
opponent as the enemy, not juat 
some cute little kid 

“ Five or six years ago. I 
would have been sentimental.

too," said the 8-foot, 180-pound 
Miss Stove. "And I would have 
lost to her

“ I considered her a* com
petitor, a very good competitor 
She has a real good fuU re"

Ms King, a four-time cham
pion here, had a wonderful 
past But if her comefaadt from 
knee surgery and a y ev 's  re
tirement from toimament sin
gles doesn't progress, she hint
ed that she would retire per
manently

Sports
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bach might re in jve the ham- 
<ring *

“He's in good Aape but he 
has to be careful he doesn't 
qiriM,” said Dallas Coach Tom 
Landy.

H i m  will be one person on 
the field tonight who doesn't 
hsve to worry about going high 
^leed and that's Sloeler nai
ling back Franco Harris, who 
hsB been having a workhorse 
preaeason.

That statistic has caught the 
eye of the Cowboy coaching 
staff which saw the Dallas 
middle ripped for 230 yards by 
Houston in a 23-14 lo«  last 
iveek.

“H iere 's nothing fancy about 
the Pittsburgh offense.'' said 
Cowboy aasiatant Ermal Allen 
"It's just move you out of 

th e re"
Houston wiped out Dallas' de

fensive tackles and middle line
backer Bob Breunig last week,

P ittsbu rg  is 3-2 in the pre- 
season while the Cowboys are 
2-3

Dallas leads the regular 
sv ies  181 and Pittsburgh has a 
2-1 edge in preaeason meetings 
with Dallas winning 2810 last 
year

The biggest meeting between 
the two teams was Super Bowl 
X in which Pittsburgh bogged a 
21-17 decision in one of the 
moat exciting NFL title games 
in history

Groom makes prep Top 10
IM
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Dumas coach likes ball-control offense

from First with an opposite-field 
double in the sixth inning to lift 
the Rangers to a 4-3 win 

Harrah had walked to lead 
off the inning with the score 
tied 3-3 With d ie  out. the 
Twins shifted second baseman 
Bobby Randall to the left side 
of second base in an effort to 
retire the pull-hitting Horton

ByTOMKENSLER 
Panpa News Sparts EdMor 

Pampa may be traveling to 
the dm  of a sleeping giant 
Friday nigttt. and John Welbom 
and his crew had better hope the 
Harvesters can tiptoe in and out 
of Dumas with a victory before 
the Demons awake to their 
potential

Dumas had the bad fortune of 
opening at Palo Duro. and as 
expected retirned home with an 
81 record after an apparent 
4815 flogging

But that game was much 
closer than the stats would 
indicate In fact, the Demons 
took the second - half kickoff and 

. drove 78 yards to the one before 
losing it on downs Had Dumas 
scored and converted the extra 
point, the score would have read 
Dumas 22. P ab  Duro 21 

That's all academic however, 
becauae Palo Duro used its

Hoople picks
Games of Sept. 10 

.Air Force 26, Wyoming 12 

.Alabama 17. Miss. 16 iNi 

.Arizona 28, Auburn 7 
Arkansas 22. .New Mex. Si. 6 
(Nt
.Army 14, Vtass. 12 
Ball St. 10, Toledo 7 
Texas Tecli 38, Baylor 14 
Texas 27. Boston College 7 
Kansas St. 24. Brigham Young 
21
Tenn. 21. California 14 IN) 
Villanova .Q. Youngstown 20 
Cincinnati 38. Northwest La. 
14
Navy 24, Citadel 6 
Maryland 30. Clemson 14 
Rutgers 23, Colgate 12 
Colo. St. 21, Pacific 6 iNl 
Colorado 30, Stanford 20 
Lehigh 16. Conn. 14 
Delaware 24. East Ky. 21 
E. Carolina 28, Duke 22 
E. Mich. 14. Cent Mich. 10 
Florida St. 27, So. Miss. 13 iNl 
N. Tex St. 21. IT E P  7 (N) 
Waxe Forest 33. Furman 7 
(N)
Georgia 31. Oregon 13 
Georgia Tech 21, So. Carolina 
14
Grambling 33. Alcorn St. 7 
H oly  C ro s s  20, .New 
Hampshire 10 
Michigan .18, Illinois 14 
Indiana 17. Wisconsin 14 
iowa 21. Northwestern 12 
Iowa St. 10. WichiU St. 7 
Texas AAM 28. Kansas 6 
Kent St. 33. III. St. 13 
San Jose St. 33. Utah St. 12 
Kentnekv 21, No. Carolina 17 
lAMisviiie 18, No. III. 14 (N) 
Ohio U. 23. Marshall 7 
Memphis St. 22. Tslanc 15 (N) 
Ohio State 33, Miami (Fla.) 28 
Psrdoc 27. Mich. St. 14 
Mianesota 38. West Mich. 7 
SMU 11. TOJ 18 
Miss. St. 24. Wsfhisgton 21 
So. Calif. 38, Miatosri 14 
Wm. A Mary 17. V.M.I. 13 
.Nebraska 28. Wash. St. 12 
N.C. S u te  48. Virgiain 17 (N) 
Notre Dame 28. Pitt 14 
Oktaboms 31. Vanderbilt 7 
Okla. St. 17. Tnlsa 14 
Symense 31, Oregon 8l. 28 (N) 
Rice 7, Idnho 8 (N)
West Vn. 48, Richmond 28

Moadny, Sepi. 13 
Honmnn 34. UCLA 31 (N)
(N) Night gnme

amazing speed to put 29 more 
pointaonthe board 

Dumas is probably the most 
experienced “young" team in 
the Panhandle, starting only 
seven seniors But last year the 
Demons listed 14 sophomores as 
starters, and head coach Jack 
.Moss feels they are just starting 
to get the confidence needed to 
reach their potential 

“We were very young last 
year, and we're still young, but I 
was pleased with Uw way we 
played at Palo Diro We may be 
starting to come on." Moss said 

M o b s  likes to run a straight T 
offense dominated by the 
fullback dive But he is afraid

th a t  th is  Woody Hayes 
philosophy might liaunt him 
against the Harveat(rs

"I think Pampa is going to be 
extremely tough up the middle 
with those two tag tackles 
(Marvin Oliver and Charles 
Copeland)

“ I expect that we'H have to 
throw quite a bit lo beat them, 
but in the beginning we'll run 
our fullback to test their 
middle." M o b s  said

To complicate mktters for the 
Demons game plan, starting 
fullback Steve San Miguel went 
down in the Palo Duro game 
with a knee injiry and may miss 
t)ie rest of the season

Baseball standings

In his place xrill be Bnxs 
Town (190) xrho also starts at 
left linebacker Sammy Gardner 
IS a solid, if not speedy, tailback, 
and  S co tt Kehoe is the 
wingback

Kent Hazen. who gained over 
600 y a rd s  ru sh in g  as a 
sophomore, is the quarterback. 
Moss said Hazen's passing is 
im p ro v in g  trem endously , 
although the Demons' game 
plan is usually to run a ball - 
control running offense. The 
entire backfield is part of the 
talented junior class xrtiich got 
its baptism under Fire last year

Although a AAA team, Dumas 
is physically bigger than the 
H a n g e r s  Brian Millard (340) 
is a two-way tackle who piays

with authority. He is joined by 
Clayton Shaw (300). and Darren 
Stallxritz (2061 on defense, and 
Stallwitz, Bobby Wilbom (215). 
and Don Cowry (200) on offenae.

Moss' m ajor concern for 
tomorrow night is oontaiiang the 
Pampa backs from breaking the 
long gain xrhich coat Dumas 
dearly in the Pato Duro contest.

“I'm worried about Young 
(Steve) and the l i t t l e ^  (Rudy 
Roland) getting outaide on us. 
They're the game breakers.'' 
Moss said.

“We xrcre impressed xri'h the 
way Pampa moved the ball 
against Hereford, and I don't 
t^jnk Pampa is as bad as John 
(Welbom) lets on that they
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Lessons offered
The P am pa Youth and 

Community Center will offer 
sw im  lesso n s to women 
beginning Sept. 12 at 7:00 p.m. 
Claases will meet from 7-8 p.m. 
weekdays for 10 meeting dates. 
Women who are  beginning 
swimmers and want to leam to 
swim may enroll in thia class 
conducted by Roaella Stout. 
Water Safety Instructor of 
Pampa.

Enrollment is open to the 
general public as well as 
membership Reservations are 
now being accepted at the 
center -  —
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New call
White Deer is playing at 

Clarendon Friday instead of 
hosting Panhandle as previously 
reported My call: Clarendon 1^ 
17 The Bucks - Panhandle game 
will be next Friday. Sept 18

h -

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
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Problems of Social Security and G)ngress
Rape suspect 
asks to meet

SI
14 l«Min«w ScrvicM

benefits may be raised mom and dad

CONCHBTE WORK; S ^ a lt ib i  la 
Mtia«, fl4««alkt, aa4 drívawajrt 
f t — kiUaialtt. CaU M»-M» or
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ainch- 
cuw  at aomf fiAure time may 
have to work beyond age 45 to 
qualify for full Social Security 
benefits, if some senoua stu
dents of the system have their 
way

The mere mention of thia poa- 
siblity recently provoked an up
roar, even though there a  no 
pending legislation and no pro
posal by President Carta’’s ad
ministration for such a change

Congress is now working on a 
more pressing problem how to 
keep the system's reserves 
from running out m aboU five 
years There is no real prospect 
that Congress will permit such 
an outcome, which would mean 
cutting off or reducing benefits

Actual drafting of legislation 
to refinance Social Secunty is 
scheduled to begin in a House 
subcommittee Sept 12

However, while that subcom 
mittee and the corresponding 
Senate panel were conducting 
hearings on Carter's proposals 
to provide Social Secirity 
funds, they received testimony 
on a widie vanety of future 
threats and present inconsist-

encies in the huge system that 
collects taxes from moré than' 
nine out of ten U.^. workers 
and their employers and pays 
benefits to 33 3 million persona.

A major concern is the aging 
trend of the population. By ear
ly in the next centiry there 
may be one retired person to 
every two active woiiurs car
rying the tax burden of the sys
tem — instead of the present 
ratio of one retired person to 
every three workers.

Otiier problems Congress was 
told it will have to face sooner 
or later »(eluded:

—Elimmating discnmination 
agamat women 

—The perennial demand that 
the retired not have their bene 
fits reduced because of money 
earned from a job 

—The advisaMlity of drawing 
a clearer line between needs

pen-company and individual 
Sion plans, and how govern
ment could encourage these.

—The posaiblity of merging i 
Social Security with other pub
lic retirement programs, such 
as the Civil Service system for 
government workers.

Little public attention had 
been given to the poaaibilty of 
raising the standard retirement 
age until Commerce Secretary 
Juanita M Kreps mentioned it, 
as a personal concern, in an in
terview

Chairman Claude Pepper, D- 
Pla., of the House Committee 
on Aging, fired off a letter say
ing he was shocked and irging 
Mrs Kreps to "withih’aw your

il

that should be met by Social 
Security and by welfare sys 
terns, and financing each ac 
cordingly

—Deciding how much of a 
worker's income should be re
placed by Social Secunty and 
how much should be left to

Woman‘s body identified
WHARTON. Tex (APl -  

Wharton County Sheriff H R 
Flournoy said today he is con
vinced the decomposed body 
found In a culvert on Farm 
Road 2919 is that of a young 
woman missing since last 
January

Diana Kaiser. 21. vanished 
sometime during the early 
hours of Jan 6 The compact 
pickup she was driving was 
found abandoned on U S SA. 
about 10 miles from where po
lice said the skeleton was found 
near East Bernard in southeast 
Texas

There's no doubt in my 
mind that it's her," said Flour
noy "The skeleton was found 
yesterday (Tuesday) about 3 30 
m the afternoon The Texas 
Highway Department was out 
mowing and they came up on a

small 24-inch culvert. When one 
of the men went down to cut 
the grass around the culvert by 
hand, he saw this skeleton 
shoved up in there We fom l a 
white jacket, a blue blouse that 
she was supposed to be wearing 
at the time, a ring and a neck
lace”

Flournoy said the remains 
were sent to the Harris County 
Medical Examiner in Houston 
where dental charts would be 
checked

Mrs Leslie Kaiser, the girl's 
mother, said the dental records 
had been checked two or three 
times previouBly againR other 
bodies since her daugiter's dis- 
sappearence

She replied she had made no 
proposal, the administration 
was considerii« none and so 
there was nothing to withdraw

But. she added, she thinks 
the possibility may have to be 
examined in the future

Some nongovernmental wit
nesses did make such proposals 
to the committees A typical 
one was to add one year to the 
standard retirement age in 1985 
and two more years at five- 
year intervals, bringing the age 
to «8

Persons still would be able to 
retire at 85. b(it with a rediced 
benefit, just as they now may 
retire at 62. but with a 20 per 
cent reduction

A long-standing complaint 
about the treatment of women 
under Social Secirity stems 
from its provisions affecting a 
dependent spouse — usually the 
wife — who nevertheless has 
worked and paid the payroll 
tax

When she retires, she receiv
es either the benefit earned by 
her contributions or half the 
amount of her husband's bene

fit. whichever is greater, but 
not both Accordingly, in moat 
cases, she is no better off than 
if she had never worked and 
never paid the payroll tax, 
since a nonworking wife is en
titled to half the amount of a 
husband's benefit when they 
both retire

Hiis and o ( ^  provisions re
lating to women reflect I930's 
views that a standard family 
consisted of a working husband 
and a nonworking wife canng 
for children

But the committees heard 
testimony that this decnption 
now fits only 16 per cent of 
American families, that recent 
statistics show 54 per cent of 
all working-age women are in 
the labor force, including 44 per 
ceit of married women and 29 
per cent of women with chil
dren under six

Supreme Court decisions dur
ing the past year force some 
change The law provided that 
a wife was automatically a de
pendent. but a husband was not 
entitled to corresponding bene
fits based on a working wife's 
earnings unless it were proved 
he actually depended on her 
economically The court held 
this distinction unconstitiXional

The decision was estimated 
to affect 520.000 men at a cost 
to Social Security of 1515 mil
lion Among other things, it re
quires payment of dependent or 
widower benefits to some men 
who had actually been the main 
support of the family, if their 
employment — for example, by 
the federal government — Were 
outside Social Secirity cov- 
erage

In response, the adminis
tration has proposed estab
lishing a dependency test appli
cable to both husbands and 
wives. The dependent would be

the member of the couple who 
had Im |  ihan  halfwits total in- 
com«r in the three years prior 
to retirement. disabilKy or 
death In moat cases, this 
would be the wife.

Other provisions cited as un
fair to women include the re
quirement tluK a divorced 
woman receives benefits on her 
farmer husband's earnings only 
if the m arriage lasted at least 
20 years, thaf a nonworking 
wife gets no benefits until her 
husband retires, even if he con
tinues working after 65 and 
even if she is older than he, 
that a widow can draw no bene
fits during the years after her 
children are grown and before 
she reaches 60

Some have suggested that a 
couple's income be split evenly, 
without regard to the propor
tion each earned, and that sep
arate Social Security accounts 
be set up for each; that Social 
Security somehow reco^iize the 
economic value of a house
wife's services; that women be 
given a preference in comput
ing the average wage base for 
benefits because their working 
careers are predictably inter
rupted by child-bearing and 
rearing

Under present law, persons 
who retire under Social Secur
ity lose benefits if they earn 
more than a specified amount, 
although they may have any 
amount of investment or other 
unearned income without un
dergoing such a reduction.

This provision is perennially 
under attMk in Congress More 
than 200 members have spon
sored legislation to liberalize or 
eliminate the so<alled “ retire
ment test”

But its defenders say the pro
vision is consistent with Social 
Security's purpose to insure

Moslems jailed for seige
In Japan, the average house

hold subscribes to two daily 
newspapers

PRIME RIB
WEEKEND SPECIAL

A  « '  k

Served Thursday evening through 
Sunday Close

— -  If yeu lave tender,
jwky, melt • in • yewr - 

mewtti Prime Rib 
you're going to flip ever 

owr now Primo Rib Dinner
A thick like of Primo Rib, yowr 

Choke of baked petotoo or french 
frio« end a dice 

of «teckado
toent.

HOURS; 11 o.m. to 9 p.m 
518 N H O IA r

INCLUDES :

Free
Salad and Drink!

IRLOIN
T O C K A D E
THE EAMIIY STEAKHOUSE J

Pri. end Set. till 10 p.m. J 
MS-1351 •

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Twelve Hanafi Moslems are 
being sent to prisons across the 
country to start serving sen
tences ranging from 24 years to 
life for their roles in a 38-hour 
siege

“ I am not going to apolo
gize." said Hamaas Abdul 
Khaalia. their leader, who was 
allowed to address the court be-! 
fore sentencing Tuesday. • 

Khaslis received a 4l-to-123-‘ 
year prison term He told D.C. 

.Superior Court Judge Nicholas 
S. Nunzio he was defending his 
faith and cointry when he and 
his followcrt ca^ured 148 hos
tages March 9 at B'nai B'rith 
headquarters, the Idam k Cen-i 
ter, and WasNngton's city hall 

"Today America is in very, 
very grave trouble and no one 
seems to listen.” said Khaalis. 
his arm s crosaed over his 
chest

During the takeovers and 
during his trial. Khaalis stated 
that his main motivatioi was to 
alert Americans to the "blas
phemous'' movie. "Mohammed, 
Messenger of God," and pre
vent it from being shown in 
movie theaters in this country 

Other motives, he said, in
cluded revenge, against five 
men convicted of the 1973 mur
ders of seven members of 
Khaalis' family 

Under District of Cbtumbia 
law. the 55-year-oid Khaalis 
must serve the full minimum 
term before he is eligible for 
probation or parole 

"I concur with everything 
that mv leader. Khalifa Ham

aas Abdul Khaalis. has said, 
and bear witness to the death 
that what my leader said is 
truth.” said Abdil Nuh. who 
was sentenced to 47 years to 
life

for se-

The other 10 Hanafis. each 
brought to coisl alone for sen
tencing and then taken from 
the couilhouae, also pledged 
support for their leader, reli
gion and country, often in near
ly identical phrases
-  Nunzio said the prisons to 
which they were to be taken 
would not be identified until the

Hanafis arrived there, 
curity reasons

Abdul Muzikir, 22. who siezed 
city hall with Nuh, got the stif- 
fest sentence — 77 years to life 

Nunzio told Muzikir he be
lieved the testimony of hos
tages who said the Hanafi had 
shot Robert D Pierce, 52. in 
the back at point-blank range 
as he lay bound on the floor 

Muzikir also was convicted of 
second degree murder in the 
shooting of Mauriqe Williams.

- 24. a radio newsman killed dur
ing the first few minutes of the 
District Building takeover

Four charged in false 
claims for USAF work

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)
— A federal grand jiry  here 
has indicted foir men for alleg
edly defrauding the US Air 
Force by submitting false 
claims for work and material 
provided on repair contracts 

Three separate indictments 
were returned by the grand 
jiry  Tuesday, charging three 
San Antonio men and one Abi
lene resident with falsifying 
claims for payment to two com
panies. Mikeko of San Antonio.
Inc., and Mikeko of Bandera.
Inc., for work done at Kelly Air 
Force Base

The federal probe was tng- 
gered by a General Accounting 
Office report issued last De
cember charging subotantial
overcharges on 324 4 million inV ^'1^5Abilene

Named ui separate in
dictments on five counts each 
of submitting false claims to 
the government were Juan Te- 
ran Jr . 38. of San Antonio and 
Owen G Cook of Abilene

•  Orong«
•  AgfU
•  Ompeliwit
•  drop*
7 O i lattlM  — Com  of 24

of repair contracts during 1975 
Indktments against William 

F. Thome. 41. and William W 
Crater, 50, both of San Antonio, 
allege they billed Mikelco for 
ports a l le g ^ y  sold to the com
pany by Aztec Electronics 
Corp of Brownsville However, 
Aztec never sold some of the 
equipment, the indictment al
leged

Teran is charged with billing 
the Air Force with 153 hours of 
labor more than was performed 
by Mikelco of San Antonio em
p l o y e s  Additional couitts 
against Teran allege he sub
mitted claims for ammeters, 
voltmeters, transformers and 
rectifiers which were not used 
in the repair work done by the 
company

Cook allegedly billed the Air 
Force for power supplies, mo
tors and other equipment which 

not used by Mikelco of 
the document states

Cooke and Crat<r surren
dered Tuesday and were freed 
on flOO.OOO personal recogniz
ance bond each

Thome said before his in
dictment that the government 
has withheld final payment of 
375,000 for work done in 1975 
and he is appealing that deci- 
sioa

Rice Hotel purchased
HOUSTON (AP) -  A group 

of Houston investors has pur
chased the downtown Rice Ho
tel for 3542.882

J.E . Shaw's bid at fore
closure auction Tuesday wss 
the only one for the hotel, its 
fixtures and funishingi. the 
nearby Rice Hotel Garage and 
the lease on the land where the 
hotel is located

•  10 PIECES OF CHICKEN
•  1 PINT POTATO SALAD
•  6 DINNER ROLLS

STEAK SANDWICHES 69*(
OfU HOURS 

9-8 MON-SAT 
9-7 SUN

B & B PH ARM A CY
Sollord at Rrowning 645-5788

13 0  I  to « «  lu n g , Tam p a
YOUR COMPIETE PHARMACY 

4  Ethical Pr«»<riptien Sarvic*
4  Hexpilul and Patient Aid«

SAlf S AND RENTALS OF 
4  Wh««l Chain • Cemmed«« • Walli«r 
4  Herrs 8'm J  Prstiur« Hit«
4 SurgKal 8fCK«t ■ Drettingt 
4  8«dt - Sid* Rail* Support Hom 

(0«tomy Pmduct« by H3llit(«r)
HUNDREDS OF (TIMS — HEALTH RELATED

CAU M OR08RS WMCOMi Poii*nt Profilo« Intuportr# lnco'T'4 lo t  ff4rOfT39
Umr# IS

' • r t  nr vrs< ^r h n

i^ainat ioabUity to work, and 
that one who doea wopk riioutd 

' MmIminaledexpect reduced 
benefita.

They alao aay that eUminat- 
ing the ratirement teat «xMild 
coat Social Security | l  billion to 
|7  btllion annually and that thia 
money would be betto’ qwnt 
improving benefits to thoae 
needing them moat.

The amount of penniaaible 
earnings is adjuUed annually. 
T li t  year it is 33.000 and the 
1971 figure is estimated at 
P J4 0  Above the official level, 
each 32 of earnings means a 31 
reduction in the monthly bene
fit

Besides outright etimination 
of the retirement test, there are 
proposals to increase the ex- 
e m ^  amount of earnings, re-'^ 
duoe the exemption age and lib
eralize the benefit reduction ra
tio.

The Kale of benefits is 
weighted in favor of lower-paid 
workers. Under present law. a 
worker who received the min
imum wage qualifies on retire
ment for a benefit estimated to 
equal about 85 per cent replace
ment of his earnings. A worker 
earning the maximum taxable 
amount has only aboU 33 per 
ce lt replaced and one earning 
more than that an even lower 
proportion.

The minimum Social Security 
benefit for a 65-year-dd retiree 
this year is 3114.30 a month, 
while the maximum is 3437.10. 
A worker can qualify for the 
minimum by earning as little 
as 350 a calendar quarter for 
6 4  years

O n eT au tt is that by a little 
moonlighting in private employ
ment, a well-paid government 
employe with Qvil Service re
tirement rights can qualify for 
a second retirement payment 
from Social Security.

Although the system at its in-' 
ception was desi^ied to care 
only for workers, it has ex
panded to provide benefits for 
wives, surviving spouses, de- 
c e a s e d  workers' children 
through college age, dependent 
parents and dependent grand
children

Some of those who emphasize 
what they call the welfare as
pects of the system say this 
would justify some ^  of gen
eral funds. Regular federal wel
fare programs are so fimded.

One drastic suggestion was to 
restnictre the system into two 
layers: a basic subsistence pay
ment paid at least in part from 
general funds and a supple
mentary payment tied directly 
to working life contributions 
plans

About 9 million workers, less 
than 10 per cent of the total, 
are still not covered by Social 
Security Federal government 
employes are the largest single 
uncovered group

Civil Service and other gov
ernmental retirement systems 
operate on different principles, 
with different contribution 
scales and benefit comput
ations. from thoM of Social Se
curity

'There have been proposals 
for merging the various govern
ment-operated retirement plans 
into Social Security to create 
one compatibk, better-financed 
system

DALLAS (API -  PoUoe are 
Mill muMai over the Rettone of 
a  B-year-oid aoeuMd raptot 
who was aneMad after aaking 
to meM hto Mctiin'a pMenla.

Offtoere a i d  an ISorear-oid 
woman told them I te  man 
raped her twice laM Smiday. 
then offered to drive her home 
becauee “ha wanltd to meet 
her parents.”

She told pdioe she gave the 
man her cousin’s ad ik cn  and 
told him to wait in the car 
while she went inaide to get her 
parents. A quick call to author
ities followed and the man wm 
arreeted ouUide the reMdenoe 
still waitii« to meet mom and 
(tod

RALPH RAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE SSS434I

POR ROOMS. AddlUenf. rtpak*. 
Call H R. J tlc r  CeaalructioB Com-
t aa*. MS-IMI, It aa aa tw er

ÌS-27M.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING at all 
Xlada. J  6  K coatraclera, Jarry 
Raagao. MS-t74T or Kari Parka.
Ms-zsa.

BUILDING OR ReiBodollag of all 
lypat. Ardali Laaca. MS-M4S

POR BUILDING Ne« housat, addi- 
Ilona, ramodaliag and paintiog, 
call gSS-7l4t.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, ro ll
ing, caatom cabinela, counter topa. 
acouaUcal ceiling apraying. Free 

• Breaea. SfS-eatlmalea. Canal (S-S377

TOURISM UP
SANTO DOMINGO. D.R. 

(API — U.S. toiriam to the Do
minican Repubik in 1976 rase 
20 per cent over 1975. Hie Do
minican Repubik presently 
ranks fourth in hxrism  in the 
Caribbean

KARLIN MUNS KARLIN Contlruc- 
tlon. We do oil kinda of building re
pair. patios, roofs, ramodellng, 
cabinela, panelling, f r e e  asti- 
m ates Call Pam pa, t t i - i i i t .  
Amarillo. JU-4MS or M3-42N

14E Carpet Sorvka
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Carpal Clean

ers. 13 per cent off during Sep
tember. Cost of phone deducted 
from bill S44-35S-MS3

FRANK'S S T ^ W A Y
~  0 ■ -A- -------cwpot a I

Cleaning 
Pampa MS-3W2

3 Personal 14G Elec. Contracting

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machina. One Hour Martinii- 
ing. tt07N. Hobart, call MS-7711 for 
information and appointment

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC SSS-7S33 
Com m ercial and Residential. 
Dryers, stoves, and repairs.

14H General Service
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon meets Monday. Wednes
day. Friday I p.m. 12M Duncan. 
M5-3SU. M3-1343.

SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning 
Call Maurice Cross. t(3-4329

cs-Suppli
Free Facial offer Call Theda Bass, 
consultant. M3-44M.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy M3-MII

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Days M3-2033. 
M5-1332 After 3 p m t««-9«2« 
M9-2313. ,

THERMACON INSULATION of 
Pampa For your insulation needs, 
call M»-(H1. East on Highway M

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. (IS Lefors M3-I734.

BUILDING AND remodeling, ce
ment work, roof shingling. Work 
guaranteed. Juan G oniales 
M3-S21S

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
M3-3117.

ALL KINDS of concrete work and 
storm cellars 376-1377 or 313-ISM

14J G«noral Ropair

PAIM READINGS
WILL TELL past, present, and fu

ture. Answers all questions OpenS

BUILDING OR REMODELING d f  
ALL TYPES ELIJA SLATE. 
S6S-2461 or S6S-3S41, Miami

a m. to S p.m. and Sundays I2S N.
Español.

14N Painting
Hobart 
MS-son

Se Habla

5 Spadai Notices

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. SS3-2S03

PAMPA LODGE No SM. A F 6 
A. M., Thursday S^tem ber I. Two 
E A Degrees. Friday September 
9. Study and Practice.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical ceilings Her
man H Keith. MS-S3I3

AMARILLO DAILY News, effective 
September 1st. the monthly rate 
for a daily and Sunday will in
crease  from S3 30 to $4. Call 
MS-7371

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
[M 3-II4ÌSpray Acoustical Ceiling. 

Paul Stewart.

TOP O’ Texas Scottish Rite Meeting. 
Friday, September S. Feed at 6 39 
p m. All members urged to attend.

modeling, furniture refinishing 
cabinet work 6S3-4SS3. 200 E 
Brown.

IRENE COOK w elcom ei you to 
come and visit with them at the 
Country House Cafe. 1403 E. Fre
deric. Will open Friday at 0 a m. 
Get aquainted offer!! Free coffee 
between 6 and 10 a m. on Friday 

~ morning. We’ll be open 2T hours a 
day Closed Sundays.

PAINTING
OR Miscellaneous jobs Ross Byars 

MS-2004

PAINTING-INTERIOR and Ex
te rio r. refinisbing woodwork.ng
» ra y  acoustic ceilings MS-3043 
G.A Dennis

TOP O’ Texas Lodge No 1301, Mon
day. Septem ber 13, Study and 
Practice. Tuesday, September 13, 
F C. Degree Visitors welcomed, 
members urged to attend.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Blow 
acoustic, mud. and tape. Gene. 
M3-4840 or MS-2213

I4T Radio And T«l«vision

10 Lost and Found

DON'S T V. S«rvko
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 669̂ 6481

LOST: SMALL Miniature malei 
die Black and silver. Old dog
Needs medication 
66S-6S2S

t  DO
no

$30 Reward

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V '

Johnson Horn* Furnishings
M3-330r4M S Cuyler

LOST BRITTANY, very litUe white, 
strayed from 300 N. Starkweather 
Believed to be in North part of 
town Call 603-3433

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month 
Purchase plan available M3-1201

LOST: BLUE short-haired male 
Cowdog. About 63 pounds, one 
cauliflower ear, lost wearing 
brown nylon collar, between 
Pampa and Miami, on night of Sep
tember 4th Answers to "Pistol'’ 
Call 600-323-0446 or after 3 p m., 
call 323-3727 REWARD

14V Sowing
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N Cuyler 
Phone 603-2363

14Y Upholstary

LOST WHITE-Gold Wedding Band 
Reward Call M3-3433

Pampa Upholstery Shop 
124 W ................Kingsmill

663-3-
ngs
40̂1

13 Busin«ss OppertunitMs

Elvis fan 
will part 
with record

EARN 1300 to $400 per week instal
ling home im provem ents in 
Pampa and Barger You..will need 
pickup-tools • experience and a

UPHOLSTERING IN Pam pa 30 
years Good selection of fabrics 
and vinyls Bob Jewell MS-S22I

15 Instruction
reputation for doing quality work. 
■ .......................  iiell. BuyersContact Lloyd Ruste 
Service MO-3231

TUTORING
Slow-student a specialty 

M3-I377

Shaw, attorney and president 
of R ke Preservation Corp., 
said the hotel will be preserved 
in some fonn but probably will 
not reopen a  s  hotel 

'The hotel w a  add at auilion 
to Mtiafy a ISIO.OOO note held 
by Southern NaStonal Bank. 
'Ihe financially troubled hotel 
has been cloaed since Aug. 22. 
the second time in two years it 
h a  closed.

DALLAS (AP) -  Of all the 
Elvis memorabilia on the mar
ket today, Mrs. 'Hielma Walk
er's  offering w rely ranks near 
the top of the charts.

For 15.000, Mrs. Walker is 
willing to part srith her copy of 
the first record the "Kkig” 
ever made. She said the 45 
"That’s All Right” and “ Blue 

Moon Over Kentucky” w a  cut 
24 years ago when Presley w a  
better knosnt in truck driving 
circles than for his swivel tops.

"I didn’t  even know I had it 
until all this busineu of wiling 
souvenirs started." she said. 
"I'm  not sure when I bought it, 
but I know I did. I b o u ^  ev
ery record In my coilectian.”

Mrs. Walker, who admits to 
being “ past 50." said she w a  
upoet when other Elvis fans 
criticized thoM tvho sscre will
ing to. part orith their tre a sw a  
for a profit.

"Yn. it made me fee) rather 
bod, but you know I didn’t  start 
this.” she said. "It's  been going 
on for o e iittr ia  — people sell
ing th b ip  after the artM s are 
dead.”

Mrs. Walker, who dascriba 
herseif a  a ”food” ESvis fan, 
advertiaed in a loeal nessqpaper 
Ms seeak. She aid the reaKs, 
eva though slia haa’t sold the 
record, have baa ’’dsHghtful.”
• "Paopic hoa baa calling - ,  
you srouidn’t believe. IMa one 
m a called and hM me to hold 
outjor my pries. He said he 
ja t sold hto rweord for PJKO."

Small in «im, but 
gorfotming an imgortont 
function wIiDn nDDdwl, , ,  
wihnt would wi do without 
iMor blods«?

Ctowifisd Adi « •  like 
thot tool In fnet, thoy do 
moro thingi (or moro pnogt« 
•t tonar coM ttwn «ny othor 
(orm 6f oiSwn«in|l

Buying. . ,  «nlling. . .  hiring.. 
finding, . .  rtnting, . .  or |wt 
Mfling, t «noli, low coit 
Clwiifril Ad unii do 0 big, 
impoitom Job for you.

1 a B«auty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
613 N Hobart M3-3321

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop
*annow open (or appointment. Call 

M6-0MI or M3-2305

BRAUTY SHOP equipment (or sale 
Zdnyers, 2 wet stations, 2 chairs, all 
in good condition. Call 04S-I77S

19 Situations Wontnd
'WILL DO babysitting In my home in 

Skellytown, any time, any age. 
Cloaeto schools Reasonable rales. 

I Calll40-2IM

HORACE MANN Area, will babyiit 
after school in mv borne 2 blacks 
from school $10 per week per 
child 701 N. Banks

BABYSITTING IN my bom a,-no
more than 1 children, ri.pcr
Will pick up from achool. 1100 
Foster M0-S2S3'’

I WILL DO sewing In my home. Call 
' 04S-23M

MOTHER ANDhontcwlfe would like 
to do babyaitUngfta my home. Will 
farnlah mealt and aanek|. Lovet
children. 009-7113

a i Ma)p Wontnd

THE PAMPA News hna immediate 
•patags ter bey er girl carriera In 

' some parta ot thè dty. Needa to- 
haye a Uke and be al teaet 11 yeart 
ei4. Apply wlth drealatloa 4e- 

. partmoat. SS9-2SSS.
MOTHBM: EAKH free Chrltlmar 

I AND aara N money 98 - TheAND aara N maaey M • '
PlayheaM Tey way. Ha ceEectlai 
er Mivortaf . Ne cani Hteeelmeat. 
Par OMre lafermaUoa eaB SSS-71M.

WOMAN TO Hee la aad cara 1er d- 
Alea 4a hea iikeeplag.
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SI Help Wowtad 5 f  O v m

KMTUCKY PMO CMCXiN. TAK-, 
(NO AmiCATIONS POI < 

’ COOKS, SAIIS HOSTiSSIS.* 
. . MUST M It  YtAKS 0« OlOH.

AltlV M fItSON ONIY. 1 f  JM.
- TO a r.M.

^IRBCTOR O f Plant Operatioaa • 
Highland OoBaral Hospital, 
Pampa Taias. f i r e  yeara ralatad 
aiperlcBce required fu ll baBoflt 

•  packaac. Salary eommeasurative 
to quallficatloBS. Send resume to 
Gay Hatlett, II, Administrator, 
Highland Gaacral Hoapital. IMt N. 
Hobart. Pam pa, T e ias , 70MS.

> Phone (SOO) MS-3731 Highland 
Ganeral Hoapital is an aquafoppor- 
tunity employer.

PAINTER- HIGHLAND General 
H oultal. Position available Im- 
modiatelv. Salary range $3.H to 
14.00 an hour baaed on qualifica- 
tiohs. full benefit package. One 
year com m ercial experience 
noceasary. Send resume to Lynda 
Eads, Personnel Officer, Highland 

* Ganeral Hospital 1334 N. Hobart. 
Pampa, Texas TOMS Phone (gM) 
SOS-3731. Aipplication deadline: 
September 13,1077. Highland Gen- 

,  eral Hospital is an equal opportun
ity employer.

GROUNDSKEEPER - Maintenance 
Assistant - Highland General Hos
pital. Position available Im
mediately. Salary range |2.01 to 
$3.31 an hour based on qualifica
tions. fu ll benefit package. Send 
resume to Lynda Eads Personnel

69  MlacnllnHai

OUNS, AMMUNITION
km ao m o  sum iK

Heat salecUoB la ta n a  at IN  S.
C uylar.lW gIrK . Phono: MS-3003

M  HotraalMtd Ouodt
Shulfay
3111 t f J. Rtrff ftsmiOwru 

Hobart MS-SSM

WRiOmS FURNITURE 
NEW ANO USED 

MACDONALD PIUMI4NO
S13J Cuyler 000-OS3I

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses
iuM Oraham Fwmitwru
I4IS N Hobart OOS-3333

X)HNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
_  4M S Cuyler MS-3301

CHARUrS 
Fwmituru A Carpwt 

Thu Company To Havo In Your

1304 N Bsnks MS-4133

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
S13 S Cuyler 

MO-0303 or MO-2000

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N Gray MS-MIO 

Pampa, Texas

OARAGE BALE: ISIS Hamlltoa. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday af- 
taraoon.

WOULD LIKE ta te a r down old 
hdUsea for lumber Call MS-OOM

MOVING SALE: Everything goes 
I4M Market. Tburaday-Sunday.

GARAGE SALE-OM Terry Rd. firs t 
time • clothes, apartment size gas 
stove, miscellaneous. Friday and 
Saturday 0 SO to S:N.

OARAGE SALE: iSOS Hamilton 
Saturdays to Sp.m Sunday 10 to 4 
p.m. Misoellaneous

S FAMILY garage sale. 3S yards gold 
carpet like new, beauty shop hair 
dryer. Lots furniture, clothes dis
hes. Thursday Friday, Saturday 
711 Sloan

GARAG SALE, 1701 f ir , Friday and 
Saturday, 0 to 3

$0 Fwfa qnd Ssifpliua___________
PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom

ing and toy chocolaU stud sorvico 
(weighs 4 pounds). Sutio Rood, 
000-4104, IIOS Juaipor I am now
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

NICE HEALTHY singing Canaries 
and Cackancls, Siameae klttons 
and SchnauMr jMppias Visit The 
Aquarium Pet shop, 3314 Alcock.

AKC REGISTERED chocolate Poo
dle puppies Call MS-4104

1 YEAR old Black and Tan Regis
tered mate Doberman Partially

114 Racruotionol Volticlos

trained, ears cropped and standing 
pick of litte r. Must sacrifice . 
tiSO N  call 003-T0H.

FOR SALE: AKC Registered Lab
rador Retriever pup. Call OOS-̂ 430

FOR SALE Registered, trained, 
white and lemon male pointer. Call 
M04MS from 0 a m to 13 a m

BLACK FEMALE Toy Poodles for 
sale 045 each Call M0-70M after 
S 3S p m

103 Memos For Sole__________
BY OWNER Small 3 bedroom. Ilv-. 

ing room and kitchen. A-l condi
tion. Ideal for single person or cou
ple H.ON OOO-OT’h

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom. 14b bath, 
new roof and paint Ezcellcnt con
dition 005-OTH.

3 BEDROOM house with double gar
age on 75 foot lot. In good neighbor- 
bood $14,OM M5-$341

NICE 3 bedroom on corner Lott of 
closet space Pottettion now. Faye 
Monroe Real Estate M5-3034

CARPETED-3 bedroom, living 
room, gitchen, panelled den. utij- 
ity, 1̂  bath, central beat and sir. 
garage, fenced yard. Mb-$MS

3 BEDROOM, 14 baths, tS foot ) ) 4 B Mobile Homos 
front, corner lot. double garage 
Price reduced to tell. $37.5M. Call

PAMPA NiW S nsumdwy. B, Ì9T7 I f

M5-44II

-------------------  B4 Office Store Equipment

Lyn<
Officer, Highland General Hospi
tal, 1234 N Hobart. Pampa. Texas 
7N$5 Phone (MM) M5-3731 High-
tal, 1234 N Hobart. Pampa. Texas

land General Hospital is an equal 
opportunity employer

DINING ROOM, coffee shop, and 
kitchen help wanted Apply ready 
for work. No phone calls. Coronado 
Inn Restaurant, Coronado Inn.

NEEDED EXPERIENCED wash 
and lube man. Night work, 40 hours 
per week, 5:00 p.m. to midnight. 
Good* experience and references 

, Top wages Apply at Serfeo. 
Borger Highway E.F. Emmons.

“ EXPERIENCED MUNICIPAL 
utiliU systems operator needed by 
the City of Perryton, Texas Ex
perience in gas distribution system 
operation highly desirable Excel
lent fringe benefits, salary negoti
able ana dependent on qualifica
tions. Call collect 000-43^4014 for 
City Secretary “

WANTED EXPERIENCED Shop 
and Field Welders If you are look
ing for something on a permanent 
basis and can qualifif, contact 
Rusty Neef in person at Neef Weld
ing Works, 1330 Alcock. Pampa. 

,  Texas.

FOR USED appliances, reasonably 
priced, call Clay Brothers TV 1 
Appliance. MO-320T or 000-3201

FOR SALE Hollywood bed with gold 
tufted headboard $25.N, twin bed 
with bookcase headboard $25 00 , 4 
drawer chest $25 00, 5 drawer stu
dents desk. $3000 See at 415 N 
Somerville, after 5 p m

LIVING ROOM and dining room 
furniture for sale In good condi
tion. Call MO-7300 after 5 30 p m

4 YEAR old. 30 inch. Caloric gas 
range, excellent shape, white Call
u ^ n u

69 Miscullonoous
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing, Bumper Stickers, etc Custom 
Service Phone MO-1201

APPRECIATION SALE, save dol 
lars and still enjoy good health 
Discounts up to 25 per cent. Friday 
and Saturday at

GARAGE SALE lots of miscellane
ous. 2 rooms of carpet 2545 Christ
ine

FOR SALE by owner Used Kirby, 
good condiUon, no attachments. 
$45 MVS2$tr

FOR SALE : Bedroom furniture and 
color T V Call M0-05M

GARAGE SALE: Bike in good condi
tion, stereo. J r  and Petite clothes, 
miscellaneous Thursday - Satur
day 1$24 N. Faulkner

LARGE RUMMAGE sale 312 S 
Cuyler Friday only Furniture, 
roll - a - way bed. wheel chair, 
clothes, roller skates, cleaning out 
sewing room, lots of nice material 
and quilting scraps l a m  - 4 p m

lOM
Specialty Health Foods 
M Alcock on Borger Hwy 

MS-$N2

CASHIER 
per week 
M5-2II1 Minit 

, 17th

A^roxim ately 27 
. Call for appoint 
Minit Mart No. I 1

hours 
ment. 
304 E

EARN $304 to $400 per week instal
ling home im provem ents in 
Pampa and Borger You will need 
pickup-tools - experience and a 
reputation for doing quality work 

ssell BuyersContact Lloyd Russ 
Service MO-3231

KITCHEN HELP Evening shift 
Apply in person only D yer's 
Bar-B-Que

ALVEY SIDING Company needs 
experienced carpenters and steel 
siding applicators Top pay. Call 
110-7354

ELECTRIC METER READER 
PART TIME

'Applications are being taken for the 
job of Electric Meter Reader to 
work in the Spearman area Con
tact Mr. Elliott at ISO-2334 for ap-
§ ointm ent Community Public 

ervice Co An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

LAST CHANCE Mothers House of
LFoyd needs three toy and gift de- 

: September IS 
Earn now until December 1 No in
vestment M5-5I30 lor interview

monstrators before !

4B Tmw«, Shrubbwry, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. M5-5459

INSULATION
BUYERS SERVICE OP PAMPA 

MO-3231

LOWER THOSE utility bills Order 
Pre-way fireplaces now! You haul 
or we’ll install - complete line of 
accessories and stone Call MS-2245 
Box 1470 Pampa. Texas

USED T V s .  Denny Roan TV. 501 S 
Cuyler

ETC JUNCTION 
Tropical Fish b Gifts 

411 W Foster MS-1134

(PINON FIREWOOD) for sale 214 
Arch. Trinidad. Colorado 11042 
Call 303^444-21U

THE SUNSHINE Factory. Baloon 
sale, discounts at 10 to 50 per cent 
on pottery, pictures, all other 
Items 1313 Alcock

RUMMAGE SALE Antiques, a lit
tle bit of everything Glass 2 miles 
East of South Barnes St on East 
McCullough

FIREWOOD FOR Sale $50 pjekup 
load Call 444 4341. 444-4031 or 
444-4244

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale First 
one in 40 years Tools. Christmas 

_  decorations, new jig saw. clotbes. 
many new and miscellaneous 
items Thursday - Saturday 4a m 
4 p m 1401 Chestnut

GARAGE SALE Wednesday- 
Friday 1104 Willow Road

GARAGE SALE Odessy Game. 2 
hide - a - bed couches, furniture, 
many children clothes sizes 0-4T. 2 
room size carpets, m aternity 
clothes and more 2224 Christine 
Thursday thru Saturday

70 Musical Instruments
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M4-312I

Naw B Uswd Band Instrumants 
Rental furthasa flan 

Tarplay Music Company
' 117 N̂  Cuyler MS-r2Sl

BALDWIN ACROSONIC piano for 
sale, good condition Call 444-3072

FOR SALE Trombone, used only 4 
months. Like new Call MS-5342

RI3 BUFFET. MSO Beginners horn. 
$100 Call M4-4404 after 4 p m

COMPLETE PIANO SERVICE
Ed Shanklin

354-4214 Amarillo. Tx

FOR Sale  4 steel string Alvarez 
Guitar Brand new copdition 4150 
value for 4100 Comes with blind 
case Call MS-4444 week days or 
M4-4743 week ends Come by 2124 
Lea after 4 p m

BEGINNERS' TROMBONE by 
Conn $45 with case Cleveland 
Coronet. B Flat Good condition 
$145 with case M4-3IM or MS-4444

CLARINET ANDcasefor sale Used 
4 months $175 Call M4-7304

FOR SALE Alto Sazaphone Call 
445-4415 after 5 30

BUESCHER ALTO Sazaphone Just 
like new See at 124 S Nelson 
Phone MS-2503

7S Fwads ond Swwds
SEED WHEAT for sale Scout and 

early  Triumph. Melvin Wills. 
240-3372. Groom ___

77 Livwttock

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertilizer, trees

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi Way 6 24th 

M4-4441

50 Building Suppliws
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster M4-4M1

White House Lumber Co. 
lOI S Ballard M4-324I

itpa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 445-5741

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 445-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Materi

als Price Road 444-2304

57 Good Things To Eat
CLINT AND Son Custom Processing 

and Slaughtering Monday thru 
Friday $ii-7$3I White Deer

OKRA FOR Sale Call M5-2550

APPLES FOR sale. $2 M bushel. 3 
miles East 44 miles South of Lake- 
Ion. Charlie Webb. 774-2417

HANDMADE LEATHER Belts 
Billfolds Purses Call M5-44I4 or 
come by 1014 E Francis

GARAGE SALE Whirlpool electric 
range, bicycle, childrens clothes, 
toys, games Thursday. Friday, 
and Saturday 1413 N Faulkner

2 FAMILY Garage Sale September 
4 and 10 Haiduk Estate Singer 
machine, luggage, antiques, 
clothes. Jr Petite. Adult, bedding 
Warminski farm. 3 miles South of 
White Deer

HANOVER LIVESTOCK Trailers 
1-4x20, 3-12x4 All new 1-14 foot 
used Call M5^4423

5 YEAR Sorrel mare for sale Call 
M5-4214 after 5 p m weekdays

10 YEAR old Paint Gentle and all- 
around good horse M4-2054

SO Pwts and Suppliw*
B B J Tropicol Fish 

1414 Alcocki M5-2231

K 4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. lOOO 

7352Farley M4-73

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fill, 1144 S Finley Call M4-4405

X X .F IS C H »______ S
'Itool £§tat» 

nSN.W4ittéM4f1

Madeline Dunn ......... 66S-3940
Neva Weeks ............... 669-3100
OeroHiy Jeffrey ORI . 669-34B4 
Mory Nelle Oienter . .66S-309t 
Babble Nitbef ORI . .  .669-3333
RuthMeBrIde ............. 66S-19SS
CaH Hughes ................669-3339
Sandra Igaw ............... 665-531B
Jerry Pape ....................665-BBtO

.669-9564

lAT HOMf S AM
¿y^ H O M iS

(We bwUd them that way)
•  Ovar 140 Flaar Hons Sswaiifig 

Around $19,000
•  IHadals Available
Call ui or your realtar fcr more in- 
farmatkB or an appaintment

U T  tkiH dm , Inc.
665-3570 665-3535 P om pcK s Rm I 

iB to t*  C M it« r

m

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

c a f  e t e r n a  s

Cofonode Contar

TAKING APPLICATIONS 
part  TIME FUUTIME

$̂ l̂ ŝ sâ 4̂ŝ sŝ »̂sf f̂ml̂ ŝ î r 
Caaitt

Una, Flaar AWawdonfi  
Sanaa Ph 4 Tbna Opawbiga 

Muat Ba A4 laoal 16 Yaon af Aga

DeijMui.

669-6854

1-  COMPANY im in T S
rwTaM^wi I lUfl
Crodit Union

Oro4ip liiBuronco 
Paid VocffrionB 

^  WaasaawBqoal

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, Calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
furniture

11
Tri-CHy Offica SuppIvL Ivk.

13 W Kingsmill 4f55555

89 Wonted to Buy
WANT TO buy king size bed frame 

445-3444

95 Fumishad Apartmantz
GOOD ROOMS. $2 up. M week Davis 

Hotel. 114>z W Foster. Clean. 
Quiet. M4-41IS

FOR SALE 3 bedroom bouse, 
corner lot. cellar, fenced back 
yard, carport. 344 Horn Street. 
$43-2331 White Deer. Tezas

FOR SALE 2 bedroom house, car
peted and panelled Fenced front 
yard M.404 Call M4-7444

FOR SALE By Owner. 4 bedroom. 
IA4 bath, corner lot. fenced yard 
1400 N Wells M5-4457

CUSTOM BUILT Home For sale by 
owner 120 foot by 240 foot lot. 3.400 
square feet plus basement plus 
oversized garage Double patios, 
pool, tennis court, circular drive 3 
bedrooms with double closets. 2^  
baths, dressing area, large living 
room, large den with solid aso 
built-in book cases 2 woodburning 
fireplaces; substantial equity 
Shown by appointment 2322 Dun
can 444-3144 or M5-4444 '

2 EXTRA large rooms well fu r
nished Private bath, no pets, bills 
paid 444-3705 Inquire at 514 N 
Starkweather

97 Furnished Houses
1 BEDROOM, furnished $100 plus 

utilities. $75 deposit Call M4-M42

98 Unfurnished Houses
FOR LEASE 2 bedroom house in 

White Deer Call M5-4091

100 Rent, Sale or Trade
FOR SALE new drive in cafe build

ing and some good equipment or 
would sell equipment and lease 
building Located in Lefors. Texas 
Phone 435-2424

OFFICE SPACE for rent 1450 
square feet Ott Shewmaker. Real
tor

103 Homes For Sale
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster St 
M4-3441 or 444-4504

BRICK. 3 bedroom, fully carpeted, 
nice yard, fenced back yard, 
washer and dryer connections. 1̂ 4 
baths double garage At 2505 
Charles

Moleom Denson Realtor 
"Member of .MLS "

445-5424 Res M4-4443

FOR SALE By Owner. 1424 Lynn. 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, living room 
den-kitchen combination, firep
lace new carpet. 1.400 square feet, 
double garage, lots of extras 
Shown by appointment Call
444-4M4

FOR SALE By Owner 3 bedrooms. 
IH baths. 2 fireplaces. 1400 square 
feet, completely rem odeled, 
corner lot Call for appointment 
after 5 p m  445-4422

WELL LOCATED 2 bedroom, den. 
large rooms, ample closets - stor
age 1400 square feet, central heat 
new roof, aluminum siding Patio 
between house and large -garage 
with carpeted bedroom, tile bath 
wall heater 204 N Faulkner See 
after 12 noon

NEW  HOMES

HouMt With Evarything 
Top O' Toxas Buildora, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

NEW STORE...
Now accepting opplkotions for 
full and part time, day and night 
hosts, hostestes. Excellent oppor
tunity for housewives wanting 
short houn during lunch or dinner

Also
Hésitions open for full time day B 
night custodians.

APPLY 04 PERSON 
B-S, MONDAY-FRIOAY 

at
TEXAS EMPLOYMENT 

COMMISSION 
S33 W. Francis

Equsd Opportunity Employer M\ I 
Ad Paid by Employer

Exceptionally Nice
New carpet throughout in this 2 
bedroom home on a corner lot. 
Plenty ol closets. Call and let us 
tell you more about this one. MLS

By The Rarh
Great view of one of Pam pa'i
_____ __________________1. *  eprettiest parks Roomy older 1 
bedroom home Very comforta
ble and yet affordable at |I4,$M 
MLS Ml —

Office
319 W. KingamHI

Kattwihio SuWInt . . . . 665-BB19
MrWOihaaii ..............A69-39SB
OaH Sondata...........A65-303I
Oanovo MIchoal . . . .  ABO^ISI
Didt ToyUr .............. ÉB9 9800

' MHdrad Scalt . .........$69^7001
JeywWIBianM......... 609-6780
BeynaWa Botp ........ 469-9373
■hear Botch .............66S-B07S
VNnso Lawfor...........669-9B6S
CleudIna BeW i.........66S-B07S
BarfUwfor .............. 669-9065
David Montar ......... 46S-3903
BlaidoBo Hasitor Ott . . .  .Bsahor

Wa ny Maidtt 4a asaha t

What Do You Wont?? 
You name it! Either a 1 bedroom 
duplex with one unit ready for 
occupancy or a 4 badroom, I 
story U at ii cloaa to downtown 
You can afford ropalra at ttSW 
MLS 43$

FHA Appraiaal
Applied for on ikU 4 bedroom 
homo. Carpot ia living room, din
ing room, nod t bodroom. House 
has baen completely rtdone. Alto 
storm collar. MLS tSI

pew Pt Pttr oeiw een
Owner wtU carry loan with a mall
desm payment on a t year pay 
out. 1 bed room. Ilvlag raem, aad 
large kitchen M U lu

r 1er aw  CBants

3 BEDROOM house in Skellytown 
Corner lot. Csll 444-2234

FORSALE Brick.3bedroom. living 
room, 14 bsths. kitchen-den com
bination. built in oven, central 
heat, evaporative arr ducted in. 
carpeted, new roof, corner lot. 
tingle car garage 2237 N Christy 
444-4444 430.500

104 Lott For Sale
FORSALE: Cemetery lot, section F 

lot 125. Memory (gardens. $300 
McCormack. 1534 Calais Cir 
Sacto. Calif 45024

110 Out Of Town Property
TWO 50 foot corner lots on .Molly Bee 

Street, .No 74 and 77, at Greenbelt 
Lake. Clarendon Will tradefor a 15 
foot walk thru boat Call 244-9544

2 BEDROOM, large living and dm- , 
ing area, attached garage, carpet, 
paneling Nice location 113-4741 
after 4 pm . White Deer.

113 Houses to be Moved
3 BEDROOM brick, to be moved 

Sealed bids accepted until Sep
tem ber 15 Owner reserves the 
right to refuse any and all bids Call 
445-2740 for appointment

114 Recreational Vehicles
Superior Sales

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1019 Alcock 405-3144

Bill's Custom Campers
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service ajod repair 
445-4315. 430 S Hobart

Garland
3 bedroom home with living 
room, dining room, and den. cen
tral heat and air Single garage 
427 500 MLS 424

JupHer
Split-level. 3 bedrooms. l ‘q 
baths, itving room—iten, ana 
large kitchen Double garage 
434 400 MLS 751

Prairie Drive
Cute 2 bedroom home with nice 
carpeting Fenced yard FHA 
available Priced at 49 000 MLS 
742

A Home Is Your 
Best Investment

0  U f h T I N

WILLIAM5
REALTORS

Jo Davis .......................   66S-1SI6
Marilyn Keogy GRI ..66S-1449 
Judi Edwards, GRI . .665-3687
Exio Vantino ................... 669-7870
Marge Followoll ........... 665-5666
Faye Watson ................... 66S-44I3
Janetta AAoloney . . 669-7847
Ren Hill ..............................665-8305
Undo Roinoy . . .  .665-5931 
171-A Hughes Bldg . 669-3533

5ondra Gist GRI . . 
Bonn,e 5chaub GRI 
Marcia Wise 
Nina 5poonemore
AAory Clybum ..........
Irvine Mitchell GRI
O K. Gaylor ................
O .G. Trimble GRI .
Hugh Peeples ..........
Verl Hegomon GRI

.669-6260
665-1369
665-4234

.665-3526

.669-7959

.665-4534
669-3653
669-3233
669-7623
.665-2190

HEY 0ILPATCHÜ!

IF YOU SEEK ADVENTURE 
CHALLENGE AND 

REWARD...SEE US!!
We ore now inteoviewing for 

overteos auignments:

Tool Pushers Drillers
Transportation Foreman  

Drilling Engineers 
Rig M echanics 

(Diesel & Diesel Electric) 
Directional Engineers

W  IXFBM M CH), we effer eLeJtdiil wogy dWl fcooefiti which bKlude 
group limurwnte, stock purthase InvestmentfprefH sharing and retirement, 
dependent schooling paid, aieo living ollowaiKe and libetwl vocation

RffWTYTv.

Mr. Huboft Rittman will ba holtÜlng 
interviews B:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

M onday, Sept. 12 
A m arillo , Tex.

Howard Jahnsen Woet 3801 1-40 West
(806) 3S5-9I71

Tuesday Sept. 13 
Guym on, O k la .

Oklohume NtMwl (40S) 338-3363
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

If ufMdkIe te  interview , p leote call for applkotien:

SANTA FE DRILLING COMPANY
A OfTWon of Sunta Fejntemsdioeal

R.O. Boa 1944  Odaea«, TeaoB 79740
(9 1 S) 342-0241

an aqua! opportunity eooleyar a \  f

RENTALS: MOT.OR hemes aad 
I ra v tl tra ile rs  Graves Meter 
Hornea. 274-»81

SALE PRICED $788 U' Serró Scotty 
Sportsman 1838 N Banks

$4588 or beat offer this week for 23 
foot self contained Taurus travel 
trailer. All extras for comfort and 
towing Pulled 12 miles. 888-2274 or 
444 S Faulkner

1I4A Trailer Parks
NEW MOBILE HOME PARK in 

Mobeetie JIfootspacine Friendly 
town Good Schools $35 88 per 
month plus u tilitie i Phone 
145-3111

FOR SALE 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home, anchored and 
skirted on private lot with atorafe 
room and fence $18.484. Call 
444-3128 after 4 p m

1477 VINTAGE Mobile Home 14x72. 
3 bed, 2 bath. I  monthi old Better 
than new condition Equity plus 
$125 month 445-4024

FOR SALE.: Mobile home. 12x50. 2 
bedroom. Call 445-5454

1477 3 bedroom. 2 bath, beautifully 
furnished, carpet throughout Free 
delivery within 150 miles Only 
$124 00 per month Call 445-2030

120 Autos For Sale
JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock 445-5401

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

405 N Hobart 645-1445

Pampa Chrysler-Rlymesith 
Dodge, Inc.

121 W Wilks 445-5744

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 449 3233 

CADtLtAC -  OLDSMDBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
407 W Foster 445-2331

1472 BUICK Centurion. 2 door hard
top Completely loaded including 
electric windows and seat, chrome 
wheels NADA loan value over 
41200 This week $1344 

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Faster 445-2131

Bill M. Derr 
'The Man Who Caras"

MB AUTO CO.
407 W Foster 445-2334

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
■ Before You Buy Give Us A Try'' 

701 W Brown 445-I4M

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 645-3442

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick 6 GMC Inc 

133 W, Foster 449-2571

C.C. Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown

SHARP'S HONDA-TOYOTA
SOO W Kingsmill 445-3753

Cezy C eftoge
Two bedroom frame home in ex
cellent location has built-in stove 
and a woodburning fireplace 
Perfect home for singles or s mall 
family MLSS44

Older Home
On tree-lined street close to high 
school has 3 bedrooms, baths, 
double garage, utility room and 
many more good features Let us 
show you this home today MLS 
440

— North Crest _
Three bedroom home in North 
Crest Addition has aluminum 
siding for easy maintenance, 
ample storage and priced at only 
414 400 MLS 454

iNonnaWanl

120 Autos For Sak 121 Tiwdu for Sole
Panhandle Motor Co.

M5 W Foater 444-4441

EWING MOTOR CO.
I2M Alcock 445-5743

1871 PORO pickup, shert wide, four 
aeeed. power steenng Eicclleat 

---------- - Ï I8 !ceudiUon 888-2374 or i 
■cr

I S Paulk-

I873GRAND Prix priced to sell Due 
Owner Loaded. Michelin tires. 
Phone 485-5737 or 444-7118 after f

1888 MERCURY For Sale $118 Call 
after 5 p m  $44-7041,

FOR SALE 1475 Ford Granada, 
only 32.000 miles Will take older 
car or pickup as trade in. Call 
445-1540

FOR SALE or trade for a pickup. 
1475 Dodge Monacp Call 4«»̂ S454

77 CHEYENNE Blazer, 4 wheel 
drive, loaded 404 engine. Rally 
package 3 040 miles Call 488-4414

1474 TRANS AM 455 4 speed, power 
and air. low mileage Excellent 
condition Call 141-4211 after4p.m.

FOR SALE 1475 Pontiac Aatre. au
tom atic. air conditioner, low 
mileage, clean iirside 445-4145

1474 CAPRICE Classic Chevrolet. 4 
door, hard top less than 45,444 
miles. CB radio, radio, tape player, 
vinyl top. excellent shape $3245 
Call 465-5711 after 7 p m call 
$$5-$533

1971 MATADOR Sport Coupe Blue. 
Priced to sell at 1400 645-1545

1473 CADILLAC DeVille coupe, all 
extras, beautiful white over red 
with white leather interior 
645-2744

1973 LINCOLN Continental 4 door, 
loaded, excellent condition new 
radials $4000 00 2305 Cherokee. 
444-2444

J . Z r Z Z  *<ofai»yelus

1972 TORO.NADO, loaded. Michelin. 
tires. 74.000 one - owner miles 
$1.545 444-3135 or 645-3371

FOR SALE 1972 Dodge station 
wagon, needs repair Call 645-6477 
between 4 30 a m. and 5 30 p m

121 Trucks for Sole
1971 JEEP Wagon Call 444-2231

MEERS CYCUS 
1304 Alcock 445-1241

FOR SALE 1471 Yamaha. 17$ En
dure. good condition Call 445-5244 
after 7pm

358 KAWASAKI, good shape, street 
or road $444 Call 488-7838

YAMAHA Mini-Enduro 88cc Call 
444-4547

SAVE $304 on this 187$ cream puff. 
Yamaha 408 RD Take aver pay 
menti. $45 28 per mooth and bal
ance a pproxim ately $845 Cali 
449 3231 or 448-3815 after 4 p m

124 Tires And Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 4487401

OGDEN I  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

541 W Faster 445-4444

12 S Boats And Accessories
OGDEN B SON

501 W Foster 445-4444

1473 BASS Boat 54 Johnson Motor 
power lift, trolin motor $2195 
Downtown Marine. 341 S. Cuyler

BOAT COVERS Nylon or'Canvas 
Pam pa Tent k Awning. 313 E 
Brown 445-6541

1974 GLASTRON 16 walk thru 
windshield. 65 horse. 1476 Johnson 
motor, drive on trailer, custorn 
boat cover, ski equipment 6I3-474'1 
after 4 p m

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES r tm  SCRAP 
C C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 445-6251

New Listing
Priced at $43.450 3 bedrooms. 2 
full baths Remodeled kitchen 
with the newest appliances in
cluding microwpve oven, taste
fully decorated, sprinkler sys
tem with automatic timer, elec
tric garage lifts, most desirable 
location in Pampa MLS 869

Are You Looking?
We have an older home in an es
tablished area Must see to ap- 
“reciate Central heat and Re
frigerated Air and an efficiency 
apartment above a double car 
garage MLS 849

Priced Right
This home with over 1340 square 
feet is located on Mary Ellen 
Centrally situated to all schools 
Brick Veneer Well maintained 
yard Ask to see MLS 840

Commercial
Have a commercial building av
ailable Approximately 1660 
square feet of workshop area 904 
ft of storage area and approxi 
mately 934 in office and restroom 
area Steel main structure with 
corregated asbestos siding Ex 
cellent location G-L2

FOR
SERVICE

BEYOND A 
CONTRACT

CALL

rA ^ T T
R EA LT O R S

Norma Shackleford, .GRI 5-^ 45 
Foy Raum 669-3809
Jonno Hogan . 669-9774
Al Shockleford, GRI 66S-434S 
Mary Leo Garrett GRI 669-9637 
309 N Frost . ................66S-1819

Sales Representa
tive Permanent 
Full-time opening 
for person qualified 
to sell Home Im
provements. Share 
in Sears famous Be
nefit Program. 
Sears Profit Shar® 
ing. Employee Dis
count, Hospitaliza
tion, Life Insurance, 
Vacation, Holidays, 
Excellent Pay. 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Apply In 
Person at 1623 N. 
Hobart, Pampa, 
Texas.

1621 N. Hobart
9 a.m. to 5:30 pjn.

“f à f
1977 CHRYSLER New Port 4 door sedan, 400 
lead-bum engine, power, air, cruise, tilt wheel. 
Save $1500.

1977 DODGE Royal Monoco Brougham 4 door 
sedan. Loaded in every way. Secretary's per
sonal car. Discounted $1300.

1977 PLYMOUTH Gran Fury 4 door sedan, V-8, 
automatic, power, air, power windows. Re
duced $1700.

1977 CHRYSLER Cordoba 2 door, automatic, 
power, air, leather bucket seats. Price Reduced 
by $1400.

1977 PLYMOUTH Fury Salon 4 door sedan, we 
have 4 to choose from. Some discounted up to 
$ 1200.

1977 DODGE P-150 Pickup V-8, automatic, 
power, air, cruise, radial tires. Price Reduced by
$ 1200 . I

PAMPA CHRYSUR 
PLYMOUTH DODGIg MC

I 2 1 W. WUk* 66 S-S?M ^

y
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F i e d l e r  a n d  B e e t h o v e n
»«-ill make an evening of musical entertainment when Maestro Arthur 

I -riiiucl« the Dallas Symphony Orchestra in a Gala Pops Concert on Sept, 
f ttii.s are 'Beethoven’s Fifth, which will beperformed in its popular rock 
! .1 i‘ i*.'«ller’a fifth Dallas appearance benefiting Theatre Three. Fiedler 

! bi-atre I’hree will combine resources to pay tribute to the oil industry 
a -■ 1(1 the Southwest at the Theatre’s Energy Ball 77.

orkers expect justice
■  ̂ rO.N I API -  The

Tpxa.i Farm
- r . ':ion experts It Will

■ ;i years at least, be-
■ i'a'st for justice for 

A'irket reaches fruì

\i''«fii() Orendam said 
< -■! ly liiat ilots not both- 
.n H- lias been trying to 
;'e amrkers m Texas for 10 

*itrKKjt much success 
• lys be jvilj^he content if
- b-r's are met with success 

chiM'-eti s lifetimes
a sun wrinkled 

•> . Ir-Jipirig mustache 
' er.-»l brown som- 
• ifti-r hie and other

TF’V/U leaders met with Secre 
lary of l.abor Ray Marshall 
They plan to spend the rest of 
this week lobbying in Washing 
ton ,

Orendain called the ses.sion 
with Marshall a "very good 
meeting." but he could report 
little or no progress in the 
TUVU's efforts to persuade the 
federal government to enact a 
national labor ngfts law for 
farm workers

The* TFWU wants federal 
help to overcome what it feels 
are handicaps it faces as it 
tries to organize the transient 
labor force that picks the crops 
ip South Texas Texas has a

nght-to-work law that is per 
mitted under Section 14(b) of 
the federal Taft Hartley law. 
And farm workers are not cov
ered by the federal statutes 
that guarantee workers in other 
industries the right to organize, 
vote secretly for union repre
sentation bvgain collectively 
and strike Though it claims 7.- 
000 members, the union has 
never successfully organized a 
farm or ranch and won a con
tra c t"

Marshall "listened to us for 
an hour and heard otF pomt of 
view I think it was a real good 
meeting.' said Orendain

, -hr (lattle over the 
11 sjjusmod of as.sets
- •. ipsi'omb îchool Ihstnct
• 1 "'i i mid Augi.Bt when the 
I -  ' I'llb School board voted to 
'll '1(1 ‘i! cb-oV«'H

i l l   ̂a- irfm transferred 
' ' r * c  'luiity District

'(IS lunty on a
, • ' . • ■I*- • finest
' « [; I din of the 223rd

'  ' ' licit recently in
■ '1' ty •■rtviol tjoard 
, 1C 7th ('/Kirt of 

-<s the next

t i c  Lipscomb 
- d rnf'mners who 

z t̂ -attle to keep 
ip quietly

• ’ ■ z 'XI Aug

>- ■ the old
cc-vut School 

■v<i amfwig 
'Ht K'lHeU and 

•r - (s all in
• lUiily

*■ ■' I’s v 'IkoI District,
■ '  I',, approximately

■ • ' c-ld Upscomb
-V / quare miles
,r. V, - ifrfi vjuare miles
n  ‘ "v, ' oscornh School
!i- . iicated was the
Î . , »crû in terms of
' ' 1 ; i ' (liis l-y

' ns distnrt gams 
t . *S ■ 000 in t a X 

v;- >ins frnri' the nine square 
which were left to the 

1 , ''-"riib Independent School 
iTistrict in the final court ruling, 
arifl the |5 427 001 in valuations 
fr 1. |P remaining 43 square

and about |4 million in taxable 
values

Follett School district gained 
44 sections and about |2 million 
m tax values

The Lipscomb Gxinty School 
Hoard, which had been trying 
todissolve te old Lipscomb 
Independent SchooDistnct for at 
least seven years of bitter 
courtroom litigation, earlier in 
August had voted to allow the 
Higgins School District to annex 
the nine square miles left by the 
courts to the Lipscomb distnet 
as a dormant school distnet

County school trustees were 
present when the l.p80omb 
school board members voted to 
drop the suit

Since the lawsuits challenging 
County Board Action began in 
1970. there has been a complete 
change in the bord of trustees, a 
com pletely different set of 
school superintendents and 
trials in two different districts 
plus the Court of Appeals

The only personnel involved 
who remained unchanged were 
the lawyers

Ot i s  S h e a r e r  was the 
Lipscomb County attorney when 
the suits s ta rted  and was 
retained by the county school 
board after he resigned from the 
county attorney’s oiffice Ronnie 
(lames of Perryton represented 
the Lipscomb District board 
throughout

Jury deliberates Bell case

1 Í *)sc()inb school case dropped

iy  M CKKorr
AMCMW9 r f W  WnKr

SAN ANTONIO. Tck. (AP> -  
A jury was deUberatini 
charfes today agaifiat South- 
wealcrn Bell Tdephene Co. In a 
f2l  million damage suit filed 
against it by a fired eiecutive 
and the family of another far
mer Bell official who com
mitted suicide.

Ute auk by James Ashley 
and the family of T. 0 . Gravitt 
went to the 10-m aa two-woman 
panel in state district coirt 
Wednesday afternoon following 
four weeks of testimony and 
foir hours of final argianents 
by lawyers on both sides.

Deliberation of the case be
gan at •  a m today

Gravitt was the top Bell offi
cial in Texas when he killed 
himself at his Dallas home Oct. 
17. 1974 Ashley was s  tS6.000-a-

Voters reject 
cloud'seeding 
in Panhandle

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — Voters 
in the Panhandle have rejected 
cloud seeding to suppress hail

The Water Resoiroes Depart
ment informed Speaker Bill 
Gaytan it had finally det- 
rmined the election results 
Wednesday

It took several days to make 
that determination because the 
affected counties failed to in
clude precinct maps with the 
ballot results

"The elections, provided for 
by legislabon passed last 
spring, have given the oppor
tunity to the people of our area 
to finally settle the long-stand
ing dispute over state regu
lation of hail siqipression.” 
(Tayton said Gayton is from 
Spnnglake

"The people have made their 
wishes known and the Depart
ment of Water Resou-oes is in
forming the companies involved 
d  the people's decision by let
ter.” he said.

The affected counties are 
Bailey. Castro, Cochran. Deaf 
Smith. Lamb. Oldham. Parmer. 
Briscoe. Crosby, Floyd. Hale, 
Hockley, Lubbock. Randall and 
Swisher

Texas gets 
biggest slice 
for migrants

AUSTIN. Tex (APl -  Texas 
has received the federal gov
ernment's largest single alloca
tion for migrant education, the 
state education agency reported 
Wednesday

Education Ckmmisakna' 
Marlin Brockette said the 935 7 
million grant would benefit 
110,000 children in 145 districta

Special projects at Texas AAI 
and in several South Texas 
communities also will receive 
part of the allocation, he said

[.argest single grant will be 
SI 8 million to the Pharr-San 
Juan-Alamo Independent School 
District. Brockette said migrant 
children from Texas spend at 
least part of each school year 
in one or more of 40 other 
states

"This year we expect 72 per 
cent of our migrant students to 
be actively following the har
vests with their parents with 
only 28 per cent staying in one 
place throughout the 1977-78 
term .” Brockette said
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Pam pa s Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

See the largest array of farm equipment, goods and services ever 
assembled on the High Plains.

Learn from nationally known experts on Marketing, Estate 
Planning, Energy and Water Development, plus “News m Cottonf

Homemakers attend a microwave c o o l ^
demonstration, home decorating seminar, and a natural fiber fashion 
show.

September 8. 9 and 10 Lubbock Mernorial Civic Center
Exhibitt open lOK» AM. to 7:00 P.M. daly

Friday, SapHaibar 9 
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yeer Bell eiecutivc in San An- 
tan»  when he w «  fired two 
weeks later, ending e  23-year 
career with the teiephonie com- 
pany.

The suk. filed in November 
1974. alleged that an improper 
intemel compeny inveetigation 
by SouthweBcm Bell hoieided 
Gravitt to hie death and led to 
AaMey'a wrongful dwniasal

The telephone company said 
k began its probe in late sum
mer 1974 after nimcrs of sexual 
misconduct among San Antonio- 
area Bell employes reached 
corporate officials in the St. 
Louis headquarters

Pat Maloney, the plaintiffs' 
lawyer, irged the jury to find 
Bell guilty of the a i l e r o n s  in 
the suit and "join a mighty cru
sade asking for social reform" 
of the giant utility.

He said the investigation was 
desisted to drive Ashley and 
Gravitt out of the Bell power 
structure because they became 
critical of certain company pol
icies they considered unfair to 
consumers He said these in
cluded unfair rate-making tac
tics. operation of a political 
"slush fund" and extravagant 
wastes of company money

But Bell lawyer Hubert 
Green said Ashley and Gravitt 
"did themselves in" by the ac
tions which led the company to 
investigate rumors of miscon
duct

He said there were two Grav- 
itts. one who was a chamber of 
commerce president and the 
other who was sexually promis
cuous with female subordinate 
Bell employes

Green reviewed the testimony 
cf various women Bell employ
es who said they felt compelM 
to have sex with Ashley to get 
promotions.

"What we have are two 
people who were caught That's 
what’s so tragic." Green said.

He Mid neither AMiley or Grav
itt ever cpmplained of company 
pdiciea “until they fd t the 
heat” of the investigation in 
1974

And. Green said every time 
the plaintiffs talked about some 
alleged wrongdoing by the tele
phone company, "they were at 
the bottom of it."

Judge Peter Michael Cirry 
gave the jw y  final inotnicticns 
and a Uit of 95 quettions they 
had to answer before returning 
with their verdict.

Moet of the queetione dealt 
with whether Southwestern Bell 
or its corporate parent. Ameri
can Telephone k  Telegraph, 
slandered Ashley and Gravitt 
and whether the invettigation 
was malicioui. Ju ron  also had 
to decide the amount of dam
ages. if any, to be awarded

Gravitt left behind a suicide 
note in which he said, "Water
gate ia a gnat compared to the 
Bell system.”

And Maloney told the jury; 
"The truth is Watergate really 
is a gnat compared to the Bell 
system”

Generally, Maloney did not 
discuss much evidence in the 
case, and instead directed the 
j iry  to consider what “mapiifi- 
oeik people" the plaintiffs 
were.

“They have lost the personal 
dipiity it took them all their 
lives to build iq>." he said re
ferring to alleged damages 
caused by the Bell investiga- 
tioa

And. Maloney blasted the 
telephone company as a corpo
rate monster which believed it 
could control anyone with its 
money

"They got the wrong guy. He 
wouldn't run He stood and told 
the truth about them It's a sto
ry that had to be told, a fill 
that had to be climbed." he 
said

Maloney abo Mid Bell Iwd 
never fired any other employee 
who were supposedly imralved 
m sexual actlvitiM with other 
employei. And, he said Aahley 
was the only executive at his 
level ever fired by Bell.

Jack Hebdon, another Bell 
lawyer, said AAley and Gravitt 
were held in high esteem by 
their superiors in the tetephoie 
company until the invettiga- 
tion.

"They were in trouble with 
their subordinates. Little people 
will take it and put up with it 
juM so long. Finally, t ^  were 
heard from. Finally, the little 
people had enough" of the 
abuses by Ashley and Gravitt."

Hebdon sMd
"And they began to talk ^

."W hat are  superior officers 
supposed to do when they hear 
one of their top empioyM in 
San Antonio (Aahleyl is invHini^ 
female subordinate employes to 
sex parties.?" Hebdon Mked.

The jtry  took into the delib
erations nearly 300 exhibits en
tered in the case by both aides. 
Bell had testimony from 50 per
sons while the plaintiffs had 
testimony from 43 individials.

Damascus, the capital of Syr
ia, is one of the oldest contin
uously inhabited ckies in the 
world

Adult classes slated
Adult education classes will 

begin at 7 p.m. Monday in the 
B aker E lem en ta ry  School 
Cafeteria

The program is desisted to 
help prepare adulta for the 
G E . D . ( H i g h  s c h o o l  
equivalency o e r t i ^ t e ).

It is a free pragnun for any 
in terested  adult. Books and 
supplies are firnished for all

those enrolled in the program 
Gasses include basic reading, 

basic math and E>iglish as a 
s e c o n d  l a n g u a g e  ( f o r  
newcomers to the U S. l 

Classes will be conducted 
Monday and Thirsday from 7 to 
9 30 p.m The first class meets 
Monday at' Baker Elementary 
School, at 300 E Tuke For more 
information call (MW-2792

milite Deer tax same
The tax rate for the property 

assessed on the 1977 roll in White 
Deer was set in a special council 
session recently The rate will 
remain the same as the previous 
year, which is 1125 per $100 
valuation with a 50 per cert 
ration declared on value 

Wayne Brown, CPA in 
Pampa. recently completed the 
audit which indicates that 17000 
was transferred from the gas 
system to the general fund for 
the operation of the fiscal year

April I. 1978 through March 31.
1977 The total tax roll assessed 
for 1976 was 934.887

A to tal of 933.004 70 was 
collected on the 1976 roll with 
'$2080 85 de linquent  taxes 
collected The percerkage of 
taxes collected is 96 per cent 

Statements wilt be mailed late 
this month to all White Deer 
property owners for 1977 tax 
assessments Cirrerk taxes will 
be due Oct. I through Jan 31.
1978
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AMARILLO TRI-STATIFAIR

V U i i i a i  ■ - . i K H i i n

A  f Ô J :

'f, v i .
For Tickets Write 

Box 31087 
Amarillo, Texas 

79120
TICKETS ON SALE

AT SUNSET 
SHOPPING CENTER

Open Monday & 
Thursday Til 9 p.m. 

For Information 
CALL 359-3186

Mon., Sapt 19
MatifiM 2:30-t3-$4-»5; NtghI l:30-S4-tS-M

Starland Vocal Band
M i!ina/7»-$4-»5-t«; Night 8 30-»5-$*-$7

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
Wad., Sapi 21
Matinaa 5;30-$4-$5-»6. Night 8:30-t5-$6-$7

Mel THIis
Thura., Sapt 22
Matinaa 5 30-tS-$6-$7; Night 8 30-$6-87-«

Charley Pride
FrI., Sal., Sapt 23 8 24
Matinaa 5;30-$S-l6-l7. Night 8 M-*«-$7 l8

Roy Clark
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FROZEN FOODS
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